
P,1L,1t ,,uc the" \\",~l -hownt: d,m!y, 
, nd lus1 am,•n~ the IH,,c-.,, d,JCs the ,·,cn:n.~ 

•t,1r tn :L\,,,e \',hcl :1r,1<I lh,•:- path in ,!,1cl<nc·,,. 
-T/:J I {Jir~ nf Iii.: ,';;/l'!u ~ 

• 

B, h. 1ld on \\ Lat uiJJ~Ch t!:1 b ·;t Ulcr_~:e~ of kr1owlnlg,i, the 
dronec--:-:t hm1;111 :1ct1-: iy :111d tlw 1rw,•nlivt· JJ1.1'.'.·,.--s (,f man a11' waqc<l 
;1t ti,e p;-,_,,:11! lh:lH ,111 :h· crc:1ti:>n, arn1dicraimn and ))l·Ikct1on of 
\':~11-C!ll!i'H" of c:~,:1uct·on, llll gun,, an<l ~mokt-l,•ss powdl'rs, and 
\y,·;1p!J1l~ :,1r (h• rn1m1;il murclu· ,,nil dcc1;1ntiun of men. Great 
C 1n1cti,m riation:; ftik ~(\ (1Ut\·ie rn~h utl:rr in the lii::ecvrry of b;:'tter 
1l!'.';rns f1,r dc<:tn yin_l'. i1ur.~:m ]1f1.•. :mrl kr 1lw suhjl'C1 ng by the strongest 
:md Uw c1;1ftil'q n/ th,: \\"<.;:kr0t :md tlw ~im1,ks1. for no lY.•tkr n':1,,on 
tlnn tc kcd thv1t· p:c~tcurl:-Y<tnity anrl ~df-wJulalion: and Christian 
nlt'n eaµ;,r1:: fnil,iw ti1,: g(vd cxa:1111le.--l! P. BLAS.-\T''KY (in 1891). 

\\'l;ik )Jar,, wci.s lvi1:i: prnpii.iat
ed :1· :-,Junici1 L-- lwn v: o hY-c war 
arnl l'\O othe> 11·hu fr:~r 1c n,o,,t of 
our L,1nt:·ilmtt,r~ to tlli~ rnm11;cr were 
bw,_1 prqnrn.~ tlwi1· itd;ck". There 
J-.; u:t ;i r<iL!;mal hum;:n1 being 
\':h<, dee not f:;Y(,1 1:· r,c::cl'; in their 
:-;rY•·rhc, puliz 1c•:111:, :1 ,c! min,4ers of 
en·•: ·-!:ttc cir-d,ir,:, U:.m-.,:-1\1':-; to h;· 
the 10'.ai'i...:~. of p:,;ice '"'-l'l1 tl:e did0-

tor" are cb-n·,:rnt~ to tklt r6lc 
thu11d: the:; ii',1_c,,icll: ,, ,--;,'rt that th(• 
\\"Cl~ ;_(, wr·'."',Ce k·-, l)·nJ'Wh \',<·IL Bnt 
not 'lnly :,re Lli:-Dict,itor.-, il!r;gical : 
tho.-.(· who nn- ;,lam,1ns 1·'> ii:(1t. f;ir 
exarnplP Crc:;1 ~;rit;,i·;, c:r.cl ;:1·,. l);1ild-
1:1.,: up larger ;mnie~ <·JT ;1!·-,0 illu_i~ic.11 

(,n1y rn a Jc~::e, ckgffc. '.vfany' 

l'\·c·:1 amor;:~ th;~e \';ho accept the 
pn·cq;t that ., hatred cca~cth not by 
h:1'.n -~1 •• a11d agice that "an eye for 
c1:1 cy•:, ::.rd a lcdb for a tooth" is 
:i JaL..:c dcctrine, and 1·1cl only ;m im
mcr~d one, bow the knee to .:\Ioloch, 

horrid Eir.r. b ·errnm'd with 
blo,xl 

Of lmm:111 :;cLcrifJC,· 8 :d p:irrnts' tear~. 

Ewn on tlw Im nk of war we con
tinued with our plan of publi:-J1ing 
\h]-..; ~pre,;!] l'e2.ce number of TI!E 
:'\Wi.'\)l J-'-\1·11. hL'Cau-,e \Ye han: faith 
iu the .'-'1e:1tn JYJ\\e;- of peace and 
( u!~·,· ·,i:hi,::\ can trnn-mute thP oppos-
111.; :or:'.: of carnage ond chaos, if 
(;t'ly thir-(' who ~'p"2ak of "peace in 
Cl\lr 1imf' •• re.11ly work for it. The 
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Dictators want war \Yhy expect 
them to lab\lur for pe:1cc ? The JJc
mocr::.icics c1•.p11-e to keep peace 1ml 
a:e forging \H·apuns (If de~trnction. 
while con:-,tructiw pbnning ic- badly 
neglected. To aniid \Y;ir h not to es
tab!Jc-h pc:1re. l'cacv mu-;l be ,vor
:-:.hippecl with a \\·hok-lwartt·d rkrn
tion; !lut m blmd hop:..' llul \\"ith a 
clear intdknual pl'rccptiun mu·,l tlw 
Goddess, he :SLTH.:cl. S1, mrlc- ;ire not 
yffcrings ;1ccep!:1hk, fo lkr. 

Th are problems w!iJCh hold 
the rooh of y;ar, (.g., the r:1-
1,,ion ( noL Uw ,1:·t 1fo:i,1l rnw 

atcd lw I litler, f11r 1x·1\'."(•en Ci'r
~m.ns, 1,l;;1kv·r their cr(Trbl Ill-lief, 
'and tlw Jews of Europe thc:-c i~ 110 

differenc,_•1 bcbHTn the Cul1;11rl.'d 
and the c-o-n!l(•d \\"hitl' r:HT . or llw 
clash of rnlltn .. , lwt1·,r-;·n tl:c Bi-1ti,-h 
and tlw InrJi:uy ; ()r the cc·nnumic 
temions ;md trade nY:!lrw~ birn of 
false mdhod-; of inr1L1-..:1 riali:,;:1tion 
fal~e hec\tt'-l' immnr:11. Tlw~L' rriol 
problem> ;\n' cx;imim·d h\ ~1:1:w of 
our contributors. OtbT ;1;-tic!e'o in
dicate tlw p,irts which youth cmd 
womPn, wrikrs ;-i.ml p1T:whc'i·s and 
great democracies arnl rep11l1lic~; lih' 
the l'.'i. \. r:1n pby. The ,ummation 
in the L\,t aticks c1(':ir1y rvn·;l\-; the 
right way lo ia~tinl! p('ace the way 
which the openin_g article o! c.:o pro
foundly lngical and rc;1sonahlP :in ad
\·ocate of order as Sir ~\mn;m \nrrll 
find-; not only "extremel~r :1tlradiH' ., 
but J.1:--n "much more p:-acticahk 
than Mlllkl :1ppcar ~d fir--( :--.i0;ht ". It 
is bec;1wL· Non-\Ti0lrnce a11d l'a-..:c,in~ 
Resistance are practicalllr that we 
often reiter:itt- tlw pl:m of rduc.-i!in,[! 
the young and tlw ,1du1t m it~ princi
ples. ~o nation can huilrl ;in army 
or a naYy in a short season~ after 

years of preparation Britain found 
herself unprepared; her unprepared
nec:s for war contributed substantial
ly to the dcpre::;sing tragedy o[ 
:!\1unich. ~or can J. nation educate 
ibelf in Ahimsa and Satyagralrn in a 
j"('ar ; but a beginning can IN made. 
To-day the world may be ;:;iid to be 
,,·atching to :--.cc which nation \\"ill be 
(ir-;t in !he racP, not of armament~. 
but of developing- its inner psychic 
and moral forcP. This appears to be 
;1 probability lo the most proficient 
and the must experienced teacher ,_Jf 
the practice of >.·on-Violenc('; :SC'e the 
arlide of Gandhiji in Ilari_ian for 
1:!lh :\'owmber under t!w caption 
" Wlw Aot Creat l'owers? " in \Vhicll 
lw "·fites : 

I had no right to arrogat(' to my~elf 
:my hclid that India alone :md no otl1cr 
n:llion was rit for non-\·iolcnt ac(mn. I 
must confrss th:it I have b;,)iewd and 
still believe that India was tlw !itkst 
n;1tion to enforce non-violent aclinn fur 
rc\:'.;iining her frvcdom. In spilt• of 
s1)!;ns lo the· contnlfy, I l1a\·c tlw hope 
tl1:1t tlw whol(· mass of ))l'Ople who an· 
rmm· than the Congress. \\·ill respond 
only to non-violrnt action. Tht•y arc 
tll\' 1cadil'sl of ;tll the naticrns of the 
(';ll"lh for rnch :1ctinn. Rut wlwn a c:1se 
for imnwJiAc ;1pplic:iti<m of tlw rom'dy 
pn·srn:cd its~,]f bdore me. I could nA 
J"('~(1·:c1in mysl'lf from sugr2;c·3ting ir to the 
Cz!·chs fur their :iccqitanc~. 

It is howewr open to tlir gre;1t powen; 
to take it up :cmy cfay ;m,J c,1\·r·r them• 
sdws with glnry and e,1rn thi' dnnal 
_gr:,titudL· of 110,krity. If thc'y or any 
of tlwm could shed the fear of ckstruc
tion. if tlwy di~anncd tlwms(']-_., ~. 1h(·y 
ll'ill m1tomatically help the res, Ill Jl'gain 
their ~anity. But then tlw~e gr~l powers 
have to give up impnialistic ambition~ 
<111d tXploilation of the so-calkd uncivi. 
Ii~cd or ~t'mi-c1vili~ed nation-..: nf lhr 
l'arth and revise their mode of li/c. It 
means a comrkk rew1Iution. Grt"at 

'nations can hardly be- expected in the 
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ordinary course to move spontaneously 
in a direction the reverse of the one they 
have followed, and according to their 
notion of value, from victory to victory. 
But miracles have happened before and 
may happen even in this very prosaic 
age. Who can dare limit God's power 
of undoing wrong? One thing is certain. 
If the mad race for armaments continues, 
it is txmnd to result in a slaughter such 
as has never occurred in history. If 
there is a victor left the very victory will 
be a living death for the nation that 
emerges victorious. There is no escape 
from the impending doom save through 
a .bold and unconditional acceptance of 
the non-violent method with all its glo
rious implications. Democracy and vio
lence can ill go together. The states 
that are to-day nominally democratic 
have either to become frankly totali
tarian or, if they are to become truly 
democratic, they must become coura
geously non-violent. It is a blasphemy to 
say that non-violence can only be prac
tised by individuals and never by nations 
which are composed of individuals. 

Ideas rule the world-not politi
cians in Downing Street or the White 
House, not even Dictators in Ger
many and Italy and Russia. It is 

one of fhe illusions to which human 
mind falls prey that legislatures are 
supreme. Ideas rule politicians and 
dictators·. Ambitious and greedy 
thoughts obsess people and among 
them .the leaders, who become cross
eyed by their evil feelings and see 
the world out of focus. Noble and 
true ideas transform men and women 
including the politicians. 

Educat(: the people not 
desire peace but to un tanl' 
how it can and should be fir y ·,..,: · • tablished. This first numW'er vf, 
our tenth volume presents ideas., 
which need to be examined and ex-' 
pounded. It is our humble offering 
on the altar of l.lniversal Brotherhood 
which makes no distinction between 
Easterner and "\Vesterner, Jew and 
Nazi, Heathen and Christian. Hu
manity is one and the folly of a single 
member poisons the whole body ; 
contrariwise-the wisdom of a single 
unit transmutes the whole and ele
vates it to a higher plane of being. 

FENNER BROCK\VAY'S l'ROGRAi\1ME 

1. Resistance to rearmament ; 
2. Resistance to war, whether "democratic", League of Nations, or 

Collective Security ; 
3. Resistance to industrial and military conscription and preparatory steps 

such as the National Register; 
4. Support for the colonial workers in their struggle against imperialism; 
5. Activity for a new social and international order based on co.operation, 

justice and freedom. 
-Pacififi!n and the Left Wing, (pp. 20-21) 
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~ .!Sir Norma,1_ Angell, 1lk_ Limou,; ;1u,hn1 uf a Ltuiy 1.poch-ma!:m_g lx){)k, 
., (_,uat 1//uswn, bit pL,,euri;1g '.li!d ;:u mdt'l:1,ic::1b:\· \,,,rkvr m the cm~v of 

Ptacc. lk 1s an u!ucal()r u! UHT p<1rts anci k1~ llw gift uf prc-.enting facts so 
as tu rn:1kc lll(·!ll ~: ll-(•\·1d,·11t und at m,:sl (urns incollLLoU1bJ,·. Jn this :ntick he 
rml. only llc1~ pic'.'C!!ttd llw prub!vrn wl11ch h:n1j1e:m C1\'ili.<1tH,!J :1:,s tu solve or 

!)trish, bul also h:1s du!rly ~d forth llle jll'inciph3 1y1'd1m1t which it cannot be 
sol vcd. -- EDS. 1 

The millions of Europe, the 
peoples. ardently desire peace. Why 

the~1 do hey .t;d war :, 
~ 1f • __ e n•plid that dictator:-. or 
L~J}l , JSLS or armament makvrc: 

•force l\Jem mto ii c1g;\in:-l their will, 
Jt-i,; clear _that ,w havr nnl rx:unirn:d 
'1he meamnµ; ul the word; ,n, 11-e. 
A single clictalo;- or a gmup ()! 

twenty, or l\\'O hund1Td, or l'\"Ul 

two lhou,;and capiwld:- or arrna• 
mrnt m:1ker:-, cmnol " force ,. 
millions. The fore~· h rn1 11w ,;1Jc 
of the mill1rm-:. no( on ll 1c ::ide oJ 
a dozen or a few :-((Ire dciul:i·. cb,•·(' 
gentlemu1. That 111,, id:,•:· 1;· -~,Jc,. 
men for their (1\;n pnr 11,H.'; r:1c1y 

desire a 11mion lo g-o tu \\·:1;· :1c2rl '.ell 
it f:O tu du. i~ concci\·;d1le. But \rhy 
does the nation olJeY, c..1ncr llu.: 
power is on the side (I] tiw plx1 1ik :, 
The txplan:i!ion i-, that //1r mi)ld of 
the peojJ/i' !ms l,cnt caJJ!/!r/'d !Jy 
certain ideas a11d w[11cs, by belid 
in the advant:1ge o! crnH1rnA ; or in 
glory ; or in nationali~m, or patrint• 
ism ; or m the ~;uppn·i-~mn of 
this \ff that rnG· or da:-:-, ur pa:1y 
ideas 1d1ich the frw or the 01w may 
exploit. But it i.;, in tile 1:i~L an:1-
\ysis, by manipubting- tho~•,' thini::~ 
of the mind that men ah' hi"\lt.';;1t 
to wage war. In s:J f,ir a·-; fr,rc,2 
enter:-; to compel tliern, t!u: Jore!' 
1chich coerces the jJcoj,/c is supplied 
by the people thunsclr'C:5 a• /he 

ns11/l of j)os1w.,io11; o[ capturing 
Lhl'ir 1\·ill. 

Dul ;or tlw c.\i~tcnce of a certain 
sd. of idc'.h 111 people':-; minds, 
:,p~·ci:tl inkre~t:-; v;()uld be power!~:-; 
tu pu~h hil,1k naiion,: to \•:ar. If, 
for in:-l:mcc. li1c lluilcling indu.;[ry 
(l'Y('ll !YL()i(' CPlhiclcralJle tl1:m the 
arnwtnrnl indu~try I couid bricg 
:d;:i~11 tk· dcc(ruction by fiff' of 

lik L,mdon, or '.-t!ilW ,e;rec1l city 
Birmin.~h;:m, or 
crn1cern,,d 111 that 

Bombay, all 
indu'.-lry the 

rn;i,1;.;i~~ctu(·.-~ c·1 ]);·ir1v,, l'('mt:nt, 
:-tu·l, _1;!;1~-~ :1mi t:1·_· n."•l \-;oulcl 
n1:1kc p~·:·ll'cd:,· ua1;rmu1.h profits and 
U,c,,,c· who :,y.;n sl;an-•: in '.;c1ch in
C:u~triL·; \'.onkl rri:J:l' ,l'.n<ll (mtunes. 
nut if ilw cipicali-;Ls controlling 
!i1:n industry \H·J(· to a.,;k the citi
''-"h of L0'.1clon or Bornh1y to burn 
d,mn \1\() ... ,, cil1t·0 , \\Ould it be 
dor:e? lt \niuld nut. The c;:1pital-
1~b 1'1 Ll1;1[ en· are quite impotent 
tn 1mp:1,,e tlwir wHwc;, however 
:irdent thw;P wishe~ might be. But 
t!w1; :u,, quite ,ucn·s,;ful in impos-
1w~ thc•i·· 1,·i!l ,:houl t!w hlowln;~ of 
t:itlb to piece.:; w1lh hombc;, or in 
1,1dwi1.g the j1i1lilic lo buy the in
~twnwd-: [c;,- tl:e pnrpoc;e r.f doing 
lhal Umw. IIm-,· do \He account for 
t)w f:-l.cl t'1at in tlw one case it 1~ 
'':l c:isy to he,1d the will of• the 
pt•opli: to tlw desires of a sm:lll 
fni;-,orily (if tlrnt is the explanation 
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of war) and in the other case, 
where the economic motive is just 
as great, it is not possible at all ? 

In both cases success of the 
minority depends upon reaching the 
public mind. \Vhen Adolph Hitler 
started his political career his 
following nwnbered about ten 
persons, and it would have re
mained a party of ten persons 
unless he had been able to appeal 
successfully to c-ertain passions of 
the public-mainly the pugnacities, 
animosities, hates, desires related to 
nationalism ; passions so strong 
that those who yield to them become 
oblivious of where they are being 
led, what they are sacrificing. 

The most deeplr rooted of all 
impulses or instincts is, of course, 
that of self-preservation since with
out it living things could not have 
continued to exist. And if we 
analyse a little objectively the 
motives which have induced 
millions in Europe to follow a path 
which leads to their own destruction, 
we shall find, despite the apparent 
paradox, that the first and domi
nant motive has its roots in self
preservation, defence. 

We know that the impulse of 
self-preservation, obeyed without 
regard to change of external 
circumstance, without intelligent 
recognition of that change, can 
operate to our de:'struction. \Vhcn 
the passengers of a ~hip, in case of 
collision, make a panic rush for the . . 
boats, they arc obeymg an 
instinct of self-preservation which 
might hjYe been preservative when 
it prompted an animal or a herd to 
take fo flight when danger appeared. 
But panic, disorderly flight in the 

case of passengers on a ship, will 
end by destroying them. So in the 
case of the nations. Every nation 
in the world is adopting a method 
of defence which, when adopted by 
all, ends by making the defence of 
any impossible. What b the essence 
of that method ? Each great power 
broadly takes the line : If we are 
to be secure, we must be stronger 
than any llkely to challenge us. It 
proceeds to make itself''-thus 
stronger than a potential rival.• ;,,s 
the indispensable condition of1 de
fence. \Vhat becomes, in that case, 
of the defence of the weaker? If 
superiority of power is indispen
sable to defence, the weaker has no 
defence. 

Clearly that method starts with a 
violation of right and ethics in that 
the stronger denies to the weaker 
that right of defence by superior 
power which the former claims. 

\Vhen this very elementary 
ethical trnth is pointed out the re
tort sometimes is that a householder 
does not deny right when he bar
ricades his house against the 
burglar ; that Britain therefore 
denies no right when it makes itself 
impregnable. 

But that reply ignores the whole 
nature of international relationship. 
" Defence" is not a matter of keep
ing out foreigners. Britain has not 
been faced by the problem of repelling 
foreigners from its soil since th_e 
Norman invasion. But the British 
army has fought in every country of 
the world, and the Englishman would 
do well to ask himself why, if 
defence really~ means locking the 
OOors against the intruder, he is so, 
oftoo to T.>e found in other peoples' 
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hOllffS. 

In fact. howei..-er, it docs not 
mean that. war is ncccs~arily 
aggre~sivc because it happens to be 
fought on ::;ome one else's soil. For 
def(•nce means the c\dence of kgiii
matv interesb, rights, ansing out of 
such question:-, as wlwtber trnclin_g 
ships can p<.lss through a particular 
sea uninterruptedly, \Yl1etiwr food 
can be broughl in security fron1 
dist~ lands, trac\('rs liw in safety, 
neCi;~sary matenab obtamed, ai:d 
mu~1 ebe of the same char.:.u.:ter. 

But if defence mean-; tlic ddence 
of "ilat we belicye lo be our rig!1b, 
the claim for superior pmYt..:r as tlie 

instrument of rnch ddencc puts u~
in a moral dilemma C\ en worse than 
that just sketched. The po~ition 
might be indicated as one in ,xJmh 
a great state say~; to another : 
'' Altbough ,re ask for supcnor 
powC'r it will m·ycr he u,:cd l'xcept 
for defence. That is to c,ay, ,, .. hen 
we get into a dispute with you <Li 

to our respeclive rights and in
terests, and the question ic, wlwtlwr 
you an> right or we are right, \Yhat 
we mean by defence is that ,H: 
alone shall lw judge of that 
que,;tion, and shall a\\n1.y:, IJc in a 
position to impose our judgment." 
The deni:-il o( right in that ca~e 
becomes more outrageous than <'Yet". 
Tht: weaker is denied thC' right of 
judgment which thr stronger 
claims. 

Now ii one examines t!1c out
standing facts of th,· internatiorn1l 
situation in Europe this last thirty 
years (or for that matter this lac:t 
thrre hundred), one sees that that 
dilemma lies at the root of th;: 
whole trouble~ The natio1,S sed• to 

give (;Xprcssion to the instinct of 
c'e!f-prescrYation in sud1 a way that 
the prberYaiion, defence of one is 
secured by depriving another of it. 
UbYious\y th;\t mu;;t ultimately 
lead to conJlict. 

'l'iw fir:st impulse of those who 
realise at all deeply this dilemma is 
to say that in order to secure peace 
men must gJ\e up the claims 
for defence, or at least for armed 
defence.. And if indred men could 
br induced lo do that, never to pos
se.% arms at all, obvious!/ the 
jJ1oblem of u·rn H'OU/d be solved. It 
is an extremely allraclive doctrine, 
and much more pructicablc than 
1co11ld appear at first sight; and 
nothin,v; but good can come of mak
iug- the public more familiar ,vilh 
tlie argument;; by wilich it may be 
c,upportecl. But thn'c main consid
erations kl\'e to he taken into 
account. 

The fin,t is that the new or re
\"iYed phenomenon of Fascism 
present; aspects of the problem 
1Yhich \\·en' not urgent a quarter of 
a ccnt11ry ago. If, to put the case 
concretely, a party pledged to 
rdrain from the use of arms could 
be returned to power in, say, Great 
Britain. the first rc:oult of an 
unarmed gowrnmcnt \rnuld not be 
a foreign invasion, 1ml the seizurP 
of the µ:on-rnment by an armed 
party \Yiti1in Great Britain itself, 
a party approximating in its outlook 
to the armed partii·s which in so 
many countries of EU.rope hiive 
~dzed the reins of government. If 
that happened what ,rnuld a 
government pledged to pacif,sm do? 
Vi/ould it resist the armed aSsault 
upon the constitution? lf so, it 
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would be in a position of being 
ready to use arms against its o\vn 
countrymen, but not against 
foreigners. If it did not resist the 
assault of the armed rebels, then the 
government would 0C taken over by 
that armed group, perhaps 
representing a quite small minority, 
who would thereupon imprison all 
pacifisb, teach the children of the 
nation to love violence, train them 
in military-mindedness, nnd hopes 
of peace by that road would cer
tainly- be for a long time deferred. 

In order to prevent that outcome 
the question arises whether the use 
of force need involw the moral 
dilemma ,,·hich has been sketched 
above. The essence of tbat 
dilemma was that if each nation is 
its own defender, and a strong: one 
is in conflict with a weak one, the 
weak has no defence, and the 
stronger hecomes the jud_ge of ewry 
dispute beh,-een tiwm. Organised 
society within the nation has, hmv
ever, managed to escape from that 
dilemma by neutralising the power 
of the stronger party so that force, 
violence, does not become the means 
of determining the merits of the 
dispute. If having had a quarrel 
with my neiJ:?;hbour about some 
money matter, I enter his home in 
order to take his property, because 
I believe that I am entitled so to 
do, my neig-hhour sends for the 
policeman, who however does not 
settle the dispute. He knows 
nothing o~ the dispute. 1-k merely 
prevents me from settling it ; 
prevents the use of my violence. 
Being 'thus restrained from making 
my::,elf the judge, and from using 
my violence to enforce my judg~ 

ment, I may be willing to turn to 
third party judgment, law, custom, 
tradition, to things other than vio
lence. That in civilized society is 
the real purpose of armed force-to 
render impossible the use of 
violence to determine disputes, or, 
to put it in different terms, to see 
that force instead of being the in
strument of rival litigants in which 
the superior strength of one party 
is the final arbiter, becomes the 
instrument of the lav-1-·--t~ law 
against violence, so that some factor 
other than violence can be br<.Ught 
into play. 

The problem U'hich confronts 
European civilization is to find the 
road by which (it may be slowly 
a11d bit by bit) force can be trans
ferred from the litigants to the law, 
the law that there shall be no war. 

The theory of the thing is plain 
enough, simple enough. The diffi
culty is in its practical application. 
And yet applied it must be if the 
present anarchy is not to end in the 
destruction of all civilization. How
ever difficult the application may 
be il is certain that it could have 
been successfully applied on occa• 
sions in the past seven or eight years 
when it has not been applied, if only 
public opinion had been more 
insistent. It has not been insistent 
because understanding: of the right 
principle has not been very clear 
or wry profound. Ever since 1931 
when Japan began tl)e invasion of 
China, European opinion has been 
greatly confu~ecl, sometimes ren
dered impotent, by the failure to 
distinguish between the problem of 
restraining violence, of preventing 

'its use So settle a dispute, and the 
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problem of deciding the merits of a 
given dispute. Instead of concen
trating upon the one supreme 
purpose of preventing violence, 
instead of saying, whether it be to 
Japan or Italy or Germany : 
"Whatever the rights and wrongs 
of this dispute our main concern is 
to see that violence does not settle 
it, that the more powerful of the two 
litigants does not become the 
judge .:.;,.--instead of saying that in 
every case the public in Britain and 
in Europe has been led off to dis
cussi>n of the merits of that par
ticular dispute which engaged their 
attention at the time. Thus, in 
1931 it was argued that perhaps 
there was a good deal to be said 
for the Japanese case, that the 
Chinese had been provocative, or in 
the Italian Abyssinian matter that 
Abyssinians were after all a very 
savage people ; or that in the case 
of Spain the government had been 
guilty of ferocities. All this was 
really irrelevant to the main issue of 
European civilization. The real 
point ,vas that the exercise of vio
lence by the stronger party to the 
dispute should if possible be 
prevented by the intervention of the 
Community of Nations protecting 
the weaker against the stronger. It 
is impossible of course to separate 
the European from the Far Eastern 
issue. Peace is indivisible. If 
Britain had been disposed to fur
nish economic aid to China in her 
resistance to Japan in 1931, the 
former would have had the help of 
the United States. We would have 
had, therefore, the forces distributed 

in this way : On the one side Japan 
and on the other Britain, most of 
the British Empire, the United 
States, China, Russia. If it had 
been clear that these had been ready 
to stand by the law against violence, 
even only to the extent of economic, 
political, and diplomatic assistance, 
it is extremely questionable whether 
that law would in fact have been 
challenged. And if the law had 
triumphed in that case it would not 
have been challenged in the later 
cases of Abyssinia and Spain.-.-

But Britain at that time, instead 
of showing feeling for the law, 
showed among many sections of its 
prople a strong feeling for the 
violator of the la,v, for Japan ; a 
large part of the British Press was 
pro-Japanese, and the lead so given 
was folio-wed by large sections of 
English Society. 

It is clear from the behaviour of 
every nation in the world now 
engaged in re-armament, that it is 
not prepared to surrender the use of 
arms for defence. In that case 
either defence must come by using 
such arms as do exist, and as long 
as they exist, for the defence of the 
la,v, the law against violence in the 
way described, or civilization will 
perish, and we shall drift once more 
to a Dark Age. If that happens it 
will be because the instinct of self
preservation has been expressed 
unintelligently, as certain animals, 
that have become extinct, gave 
expression to that instinct ; because 
the animal has overridden the 
human, because blind instinct has 
overridden the seeing mind. 

NORMAN ANGELL 
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As I am penning these lines 
Europe is uncertain of its morrow. 
How many will see the dmvn of 
dat and how many 'Nill woke in 
eternity if the;-e is a shower of 
bombs! What are the:c;e conditions 
due to? Is it a mere fulfilment of 
ancient prophecy ot is it a resultant 
of our actions? Nay, it is more 
than all these. It is the ceremony 
attendant on laying the foundations 
of the future of Europe. " What? " 
I may be a~ked, '· Is European so
ciety based on war? " "No, it is 
not merely European society, but 
all industrialized wcieties need 
violence for their existence. VvT ar 
is to them what water is to fish." 

Time ,vas when individuals like 
Alexander, Nadir Shah and 
I\. apoleon took to arms for personal 
aggrandisement, for plw1dcr, for 
revenge, or from ambition ; but to
day wars are for economic reasons. 
Therefore, if we desire to understand 
the fundamental nature of war in 
economics, ,vc have to analyse work 
and methods of ,,·ork and diswyer 
in them the factors that cause war. 
Man's effort to ~;upply his needs 
takes t1ic fo:·:n of work which on 
analysis revtals a minor component 
that makes for dcvelonment and . -
a major component-drudgery-
which is needed to get the fut• 
benefit out of the minor component. 

\Vork is something more than that 
which ii done. It does something 
to the worker. The reaction, of work 
on man is often the more important 
part. This function of work is 
almost always ignored. Any• musi
cian, to attain proficiency, has to 
praclise for hours together on his 
instrument before he can perform 
for a few minutes on the plalform. 
The practice-drudgery-is more 
important in developing the musi
cian than the pleasure of perfotil1ing 
on the stage. 

The individual man, however, 
wishes to shirk that disciplinary part 
of work which is the mould for crea
tion and progress and strives to have 
merely the pleasurable part without 
the pain. This is but natural. 
Arist1ppus, the predecessor of Epi
curus, preached so and made a 
philosophy of pleasure-seeking as 
the supreme goal of life nearly 
twe;-ity-five centuries ago. 

In all walks of life the tendency 
of the individual ls to take the sub
jective, short-time view of life. 
Only his own enjoyment matters, 
be it at ,vhutever cost to society. 
The corrective should be supplied by 
socicty--in the form of the state, 
religion, or social organisation
which alone can afford to take an 
objective, long-time view of things, 

.keepil!g steadfastly before itself the 
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progress of society. In the West, in 
developing organisation for economic 
production, the individual point of 
view has been allowed to prevail 
unhampered by any considerations 
other than that of selfish gain, with 
the result that there has been a 
sustained effort to retain the pleas
ures for oneself and pass on the 
incidental pains to others. This 
pursuit of the unrestrained short-time 

' view whj.ch results in the separation 
of the two components of work 
causes friction between individuals ; 
and, ~ a national scale, where an 
attempt is made to control other 
nations economically and politically, 
causes wars. Plato preached that sla
very was ordained by Nature and 
thus the Empires of Greece and Rome 
salved their conscience, and shifted 
the unpleasant part of ·work to slaves 
and kept the pleasure to themselves, 
This tradition we find is followed to 
this day. The modern types of 
machinery are but instruments 
mainly intended to concentrate the 
pleasures in a few hands and shift 
the pains to the factory workers 
whose labours consist in endless 
repetition of a subdivided process of 
manufacture and are nerve-racking, 
as they have been deprived of the 
element which makes for the growth 
and development of the worker and 
gives him pleasure. Vfork that 
contains this element along with 
drudgery, may cause muscular strain 
and physical fatigue but these pass 
off with rest ; but work from which 
this element which makes for growth 
and pleasure has been taken away 
causes nervous disorders and is, 
therefore, inimical to human pro
gress. The drudgery part ot. work_ 

is needed to give the worker that 
discipline without which no one can 
utilise pleasures properly. We notice 
an instance of this when a wealthy 
man's son turns into a debauchee. 
The self-made man while making 
his money, has, in the process, 
disciplined himself to husband his 
own resources but his son has had 
no such opportunity. If we wish to 
see how a rwtion deprived of the 
disciplinary and character-building 
faculty of work will find its pleas
ures, we need only visit Po'm'f)eii 
where Rome of the days of slavery 
enjoyed itself, revelling zn all 
manner of vice and licence. 

Large-scale production of stand
ardised goods under centralised 
control with machinery is generally 
called industrialising. The chief 
feature of this system is that while 
the plant that transforms raw 
materials into consumable articles is 
located in some one place, the re
quired raw materials are gathered 
from the places of their origin and 
brought together to feed the machin
ery. When the finished articles are 
produced these have again to find a 
market somewhere in the world. 
Therefore, to produce under this 
system one has to conquer time and 
space because the whole economic 
unit, from the production of raw 
materials to the consumption of the 
finished article, covers the whole 
world. Unless the control of all the 
contributing factors is obtained so as 
to ensure a steady supply-9 of raw 
materials at a speed demanded by 
the technical requirements of the 
plant and machinery for prodtfction 
,:1t an "economic speed " and to eh
sure the disposal of goods so pro-
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duced on profitable terms within there. 
reasonable time, no nation can be When the goods have been pro
industrialized. Such control can only duced we have to sell them. Again 
be secured by resorting to violence. the problems of routes, ports, steam-

For instance, if Lancashire has to ships and political control of peoples 
produce cloth, the mill itself is situ- have to be faced. Exchange, customs 
ated in Lancashire, where no cotton and other financial and political 
is grown. This mill forms the centre barriers have to be regulated, to 
round which the whole world is provide the necessary facilities. All 
made to rotate and subserve its pur- this can be done only at the point 
pose. The agricultural college in o( the bayonet. 
India investigates the kind of soil in Where industrie:, are .,left in 
which the type of cotton required by private hands m a competitive 
the mill can be grown. The society it becomes necessary to re
researches of the college are directed duce the cost of production .0 the 
towards producing, by cross-breeding furthest limit. The chief item the 
and the like, the quality of cotton manufacturer would like to see re
which will give the best results for duced is the labour cost which does 
the mill. The farmers who may be not affect himself. This is usually 
cultivating food crops have to be in- the source of industrial strife and 
duced to shift to cotton growing. violence. Besides, it means a restric
When the cotton is grown, transport tion of the amount of purchasing 
with favourable rates of freight to power distributed. As the effective 
the ports has to be provided. At the demand has a direct relation to the 
port, facilities for loading in the purchasing power of the community 
form of quays and wharves have to any curtailing of the labour cost de
be built. The shipping has to be reg- strays demand and causes the 
ulated and safeguarded ,vith naval phenomenon known as overproduc
bases at Singapore and fortresses at tion and brings about ultimately a 
Aden and Gibraltar. To man these trade depression in the economic 
the army, navy and air force have to cycle. To set economic organisation 
be maintained. Such centralised going again the producer has to sell 
method of production cannot be abroad in a market controlled polit
carried on for one day without the ically by the superiority in anus of 
backing of the army, navy and air the producing country. 
force. This Lancashire mill is an By its very nature this system is 
integral part of a world-wide organi- intended to concentrate rather than 
sation. It is, therefore, imperative distribute wealth. When wealth is 
to control the agricultural colleges, accumulated above a certain limit it 
the fa~rs, taxation, the raihvays, loses its value as a medium of ex
shipping routes, etc. This cannot be change for consumption goods, and 
done without the political domina- the amount, not spendable in the 
tion tf India and the routes that country itself, has to be directed in
lead to it. This is on the production , to channels of foreign investment. 
side. The organisation does not end Such iuvestments have to be protec-
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ted and interests guaranteed by 
brute force. 

Because of the distances that lie 
between the various processes of 
production, distribution and con
sumption of goods under this 
system, money assumes a position of 
importance out of all proportion to 
the function it was meant to iulfil as 
a medium of exchange. Large-scule 
production of readily consumable 
goods, WJ.ich depreciate at a greater 
rate than the medium of exchange, 
places the producer distinctly at a 
disad'.<U}tage in any bargain with 
the financier who holds the com
paratively indestructible commodity 
-purchasing power. This inequality 
in the bargaining power leads again 
to class hatred and violence. 

This is how centralised production 
calls for violence at every step. 
Does the producer who gets the 
benefit of the services of the army, 
navy and the air force pay for 
them ? No. If he did his costs 
would go up tremendously. Then 
how are these met? By the dumb 
millions. India pays over fiHy crore:> 
for direct military expenses. The 
money comes from remote places, 
from starving farmers in this coun
try, and not from the mill-owners of 
Britain who get the benefits. This 
again is a means resorted to by 
industrialized countries to make 
their goods salable. They can only 
get such political control over other 
nations by virtue of superior might, 
depriving other people of the inborn 
right of freedom. 

It makes no difference what form 
the social, political or financial 
organisation may take. As long as 
there is such centralised method of 

production violence is needed to 
make it go. Do we not see Russia, 
Germany, Great Britain, Japan and 
Italy as comrades in arms ? Of 
these countries, many will be sur
prised to know that Russia spends 
the most on armaments and Ger
many comes a good second followed 
closely by Great Britain. Although 
these countries have very different 
political and social organisations yet 
because of the one common factor of 
the centralised method of produc
tion, they are all in the same boat 
as far as violence is concerned. 

Were half the power that fills the world 
wilh terror, 

\Vere half the wealth beolowed on 
camps and court6, 

Given tu redeem the human mind from 
~rrur, 

There were no need of arsenals or forts. 

Our analysis, however, need not 
mean ihat the use of machinery al
ways leads to violence. Machines 
are inanimate things which merely 
reflect the psychology of the inven
tor. There are two types of 
machines. Most machines to-day m
dicate a mind behind, which thinks 
in terms of throwing the drudgery 
part of work on others thus exploit
ing them. They are drudgery pro
ducen;. Up to now we have 
produced very few of' the second 
type of machines which are real 
tools of men, such as will increase 
the efficiency of the user and make 
him more productive. These do not 
call for centralised control to use 
them. We shall only beg'tn to in
vent such machines when our minds 
are occupied, not with schemes of 
exploitation, but with plans c1f sup-

• plying human needs in the best 
possible way. A sewing machine, 
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while increasing lhe efficiency of the 
seamstress and lessening her labour, 
does not pass on the drudgery to any 
one else. 

Is there no place then for 
industrialization ? Within definite 
limits centralised methods may be 
necessary. Where public utilities 
such as supply of power, water and 
transport and key industrie:, like 
steel and iron are concerned, 
production has to be m a 
centralised way under social control, 
organised on the principle of ser
vice, and not with a view to profit. 
If we realize that industrialization is 
a poison v:e may use it with great 
reserve. But if we look upon it 
as the goal to move to,vards we 
shall, as the sage predicts, find 
that instead o( binding the whole 
world by industrialization we have 
ultimately lxmnd oursel\'es to the 
earth. Instead of progressing to
wards love and peace we shall be 
reverting to the jungle law of nature 
red in tooth and claw. Shall we buy 
industrialization at such co~t and 
degrade oursel \·es below brute 
beasts ? 

Our considerations shuw that for 
industrialization we need violence. 
(1) ,ve need violence to shift 
the drudgery part of work on 
to some one else, reserving 
to ourselves the fruits of labour ; 
(2) ,ve need violence to get the 
raw material ; (3) we need violence 
to safeguard its transport to the 
place of •manufacture; (4) we need 
violence to dispose of the finished 

goods; (5) we need violence to 
control the economic cycles produced 
by various factors consequent on 
large-scale production; (6) we need 
violence to safeguard investments of 
accumulated fortunes ; (7) we need 
violence to lay the burden of the cost 
of armaments on the shoulders of 
third parties; and (8) we need vio
lence to coerce pcop!e to carry out a 
central plan. In India, we often 
hear people talk glibly of in&ustriali
zation without realising that the first 
step in a national progr,(I,mme of 
industrialization should be the ..l,uild
ing of ammunition factories. Do we 
want to repeat in India the doings 
of Japan in China, or those of Italy 
in Abyssinia or those of Ge1many in 
Czechoslovakia ? Or do we stand for 
peace, non-violence and truth ? 
This is the first question to be 
answered by us. Centralised pro• 
duction means control over the lives 
of others so as to make them fall in 
line \\ith our plans. It means de
struction of other people's freedom, 
destruction of human lives, depriv
ing other nations of their birthright 
of employment in converting their 
own raw materials into consumable 
goods. It means the production of 
machines of destruction and the 
employment of millions of persons 
in the business of wholesale murder. 
These are essential for industrializa
tion. Is India prepared to accept 
such terms for the doubtful advan
tage of having a multitude of 
material goods? 

] . C. KUMARAPP A 
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All through the ages war has been 
caused ty some form of desire for 
power, greed, pride, intolerance, fear, 
or anier. In operation these create 
injustice, resentment, desire for re
venge, and violence. These actions 
and reactions go on endlessly. Eco
nomic conditions often are a large 
factor in all of these processes. 
Hence, right economic conditions 
would greatly conduce to world 
peace. 

The present system of mill and 
factory industry makes children for 
their first twelve to sixteen years a 
heavy economic burden on the par
ents in all ranks of society, and the 
speed and pressure of work throws 
most of the workers on the scrap
heap at the age of forty. The 
crowded living conditions of city 
slums which accompany factory in
dustry are a hell for mothers and are 
productive of much disease, crime 
and moral and social degeneracy of 
many sorts. The money price con
trol of markets together with over
investment of savings in equipment 
for production creates alternate 
periods of glut and economic 
depression, These factors together 
with modem automatic machinery 
cause permanent unemployment 
among about one-tenth of the 

population of the industrialized 
countries and a still larger part of 
the population to be on government 
doles in wretchedly low conditions 
of living and in circumstances 
degrading to self-respect. Insecurity 
is every\vherc. The drab monotony, 
unhealthincss, and discontent creat
ed by all this make men bitter and 
eager for the excitement and 
relatively self-respecting conditions 
of war. The after-effects of war are 
further depression and social disrup
tion. An economic system exists 
presumably for the benefit of the 
people who live within it, but our 
present economic system is morally, 
economically and biologically sui
cidal. 

In order to secure right economics 
for world peace we need, I believe, 
to 

I. Produce enough food, cloth
ing, housing and other phys
ical, intellectual and emo
tional satisfactions to give all 
men, women and children a 
decent standard of living ; 

2. Distribute these g00es among 
all races, nations, classes and 
communities so as to make 
this decent standard of•Jiving 
for all a reality ; 

3. End unemployment ; 
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4. Arrange the work of produc
tion, distribution and con
sumption so that it will be 
socially satisfying to all 
engaged in it. 

The first of these requirements 
has been convincingly demonstrated 
to be possible by meam of modern 
technology in agriculture and in
dustry. Though technically thiti 
problem has been solved, the solu
tion is not allowed to become effec
tive in the realm of production 
because of monopolies and financial 
and political restrictions. 

The physical problem of distribu
tion is also equally solvable by 
means of modern transport and 
communication. The human factors 
which prevent just distribution are 
chiefly greed. desire for power, fear, 
hate and prejudice, together with 
defects cf organization and defects 
of our money system. These human 
factors find their expression in all 
sorts of tariffs, financial restrictions, 
monopolies, political and economic 
barriers. 

The methods of progress in these 
two great problems of production and 
distribution seem to me to lie along 
the lines of (a) taxation of the entire 
ground rent of all land, as proposed 
by Henry George, so as to abolish 
land monopoly and holding land idle 
for purposes of speculation; (b) al
teration of our system of money sym
bols and medium of exchange so that 
it will not be so inevitable and effec
tive a stfhmlus to greed and so 
thorough a destroyer of all values 
other than pecuniary. This can be 
done, f believe, by splitting up the 
-··..!.... ---

five different functions which money 
now performs, and having a separate 
kind of money for each function, 
with provision for transformation of 
one kind into another. That is, 
there would be one kind of money 
acting only as a medium of ex
change, another acting only as a 
measure of value, another only as a 
storage of value, another only as a 
symbol of credit, another only as a 
means of transferring vali.w from 
place to place. 1 This change \.vould, 
I believe, Yastly reduce financial re
strictions on production • and 
distribution. (c) A third remedy 
is a lowering of those tariffs which 
create unfair production and distri
bution among nations, such unfair
ne:,s to be measured not by money 
profits but by the comparative 
welfare of peoples. (d) A fourth 
remedy is the spread of consumers' 
co-operatives of all sorts. (e) 
Finally, to bring about the foregoing 
reforms, campaigns of disciplined 
non-violent persuasion and, i( need 
be, non-violent resistance by ex
ploited nations, classes and com
munities, 

Of these five reforms three would 
have to be made by the government 
and would require a decade or more 
of intense agitation to bring- about, 
but the other two can be initiated by 
individuals and small groups any
where and can make great progress 
in four or five years. 

Perhaps I should explain that the 
principal reason why I do not advo
cate Socialism is because I cannot 
see how it can operate without rais
ing a very highly centralized, large 

• 1 Sce two articles o[ mine entitled "\Vhat Is 1he Matter with Money" (The 
Modern Review, May and June, 1938.) 
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and strong bureaucracy, with 
greater pmver than that wielded by 
the present ruling class m any non
totalitarian nalion. I agree ,,-ith 
Lord Acton that the exercise of 
p0\\H corrupts him \\"110 v;idds it, 
and absolute prn,;cr curruph 
aiJ,,olutely. The cln:ay of all bonds 
other than the pol1Lical may hrjng; 
Sociaiism in :;cmc '.'o;_·m in most 
countric's, hut I cln not think com
plete Si>ciali,.m \\ iii bring freedom o[ 
any kind, or pe:m:11k'nt ju~Ucc ur 
5ccunly, or a ctili.ainn of our 
ccom1mic .:i:1d politic\] p;obkms. 

Tlw complete e\·i! of micmp!oymcnl 
and its im1xirumc' to modern 
society ncnl:i no comment. But Cic 
fourth probkm I rn<:ntioned-- tbc1t o[ 
mo.ki:1g all \Ycrk : (:c.iolly c-o.tidyn::_s;-
i:-: nul yd \\'ldely re;ilizc:d. \\'ithin 
the led ckcadc then: has 1Jeu1 a wry 
cardul fl\,.>:,-t·:tr c,Lmly ol the effect,; 
caus,'d by taking two small grnup~ 
of certain employees of the Great 
1,\Tc~lern Electric Crn11pany, of 
Um:ago, putting r:1c!1 group in a 
room of its own, the:1 (:>labli~hin;.; 
among them cetla111 ,rn1-kine; condi
tion~. such :h im1x:,yu] li,~hting-ar.d 
ventilation, lunches together, certain 
wage payment methods, and c-o 
forih, mainlairnng each C(mdition 
fo:- a period of about [('n weeks and 
obsen:ing rc~ulh on monlc :rnd 
production. It ,, as proved beyond 
p(N,ibility of doubt that improve
ment of tlw social aspects of the 
work counted more than m1ylhin,t: 
(']se to mcrc;he production aErl 
cre:t1e steady happinec;s ancl high 
morale 2mong the \':orkers. Having 
a permanent group v;ith opportu-

nities for conversation during the 
work and eating lunches togc:thcr 
created a deep, strong and enduring 
satisfaction. There 1-.; clear evidc:ncc 
that a great deJI oJ ti1e di:,conknl, 
bittcrnes:;, and brcaLdmrn oJ soci:;l 
standard,; and :,ocial bond,; among 
the \rnrking populations of ail in
ciu-.;trializ<.:d countries i;, clu(' lo tJ1,_:: 
utlcr c!i-.,regarcl by industrial leaders 
of the m·ceco~ity for ;1 '.trnng social 
context to all wmk. ~1an 1s 

primarily a rncial b{·111_c; al)(l ir for 
the majority of every worki;1g d:1y 
he is n.ot allowed c-pontancou:,Jy ancl 
fairly freely to cc-;r·n·1-;e hi:; s,icial 
faculties, he as an i:1di\·idual, ad 
:-;ociety as a whole dl'rny.' 

I thin!; it prolxtble th;;t the 
lc~tdcr:-, of industry and finance in all 
countrit·,; are ,;o emrn.':--lwcl in the 
fault~· set oi' social, industrial and 
llr.anci:1.l concepts and symbols that 
tlwy arc not ai)le to cc;:tricatc tlwm
se!Ycs and :--11akr-arkquate rdr 1rnh 
I think the rdorms rnnc,l come by 
non-\"i(lknt efforts; of tl10~e ,dm are 
either m;itcri::illy or intdkctmlly 
and spiritmi.lly alirn:ited and dis
po:;~cc-~cd by the existiug SOCIO" 

economic :-,y~tem. 
To end unemployment and lil 

build up -:ocial satisfacticn in ;:id: 
I see no reform ~o hopeful a-c lhe 
revi\"a! of h::mdicraft \\·ork of ;ill 
kinds carried on mainly in ~m:ll! 
groups among the mwmployed and 
the intellectually or spiritinlly 
alienated. This is not as a substi
tute fo:- m:ichine inclwtD· h,1t lo 
supplement it \\·here it has failed, 
:md grc1dua!ly by ex.:i.mple to correc( 
s;Jffil' of its defect;;_ Of spetial im-

1 Scee /li,»1(111 !',,,b/rm, of rm hrd11!trial Cfriliwlion by Elton :\b)·o, 19J3; and 
L~adn.•l!i,'l in t1 Fra; Soehl_,. IJl'-r'. ;\, l\l![tehead, 1937. 
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portance are hand-spinning and 
hand-weaving, because the product 
is a necessity, the spinning tools ean 
easily be tramported and brought to 
group meetings, the work is easily 
learned, can he clone by all ages and 
kinds of people at all '.'.-easons and 
at almost any time or the day. This 
is, of course, "\fahatma Gandhi's 
proposal. 

To those who protest that to take to 
handicrafts means the abandonment 
of that immensely fruitful industrial 
principle of divi:-,ion of labour, I 
would answer that the inwntion of 
automatic machinery hac:. already 
caused the di:-scard of that principle 
over wide industrial areas. and 
that discard is steadily and 
rapidly proceeding. :'\or doe-.; this 

proposal mean for society the 
abandonment of machinery. But to 
those whom machine industrialism 
under financial control has robbed 
of '.ielf-respect, work, satisfaction in 
work, and a happy and stable social 
life, the exercise of handicrafts in 
groups will restore that which was 
taken away, will provide endurable 
standards of living, will give poise 
and significance to life. It ,vill build 
democracy and help to heal the ex
isting dangerous crevasses iD. society. 

International conf1icts are a 
summation and expression of social 
conflicts within the nations. • These 
dome~lic social conflicts will 
largely disappear as soon as right 
economic conditions are created and 
maintained. 

RICHARD B. GREGG 

~e\'n in this world cc1n halTl:ci be stilled by hatred : it will be stilled only 
by non-hatred-this 1s thr Law Eternal 

Some quarrellers do not realise that in this world we must all at some time 
cease to live; but there are others who do so rvalise, anJ they will settle their 
qt1arrels. 

-Dhammapada 



RACE PREJUDICE AND \VAR 

!Lon.I Olivier has lirst-lwnd knowledge of the problem on which he is writ
ing; he has been in oJiicial capc,cily to British Ho:1duras, Leeward Islands, Jamaica, 
and has had opportunities lo study it in various state senetariats in the capital of 
the B.rni,,h Communw,;.dth. lilc \,·as :-:r:cretary o[ ~t::ite fur lndia in 1924. lk 1s 

the author of White Capitol end Coloured Labour, The Anatomy of Afncan 
Misery, l he li,mpirc Builde1 al!(] otlwr volumes. His article should be read in 
conjunc-lun with the two which folluw.--ELJ3.j 

Socrates, in his last discourse to 
hi:; ir1ends, a~ related by Mato 
(Pha:Jo,• Section 30), uttered (al-
most casuaily, 1l 111ight :,eem, for il 
was not relevant 10 hi:; argument,, 
the ,1:ry pregnant and modernly 
applJCaiJle oLsei"\·;:ilion : .. Fur ail 
waf:, a:nuug:,L uc, a11:,e 011 account ol 
our de:;1re tu ac4i.1ire \\ e;:iith.'-

So tar de, inler-racial ho:,tiliLy or 
colour prejudice exist in the modern 
world, that generalisation is emin
ently crue abuut that form of 
'' \.Var ·.,. 'i'he original causes arc 
principally economic, arijng out of 
the dc::;1re of a conqueni1g or master· 
ing people io emlave or empioy on 
cheap terms a v,·eaker or cuHquereJ 
race, or to possess the latter's wo
men, and guard their own from 
intercourse wii.h the slave race. 

The social inslitution ol slavery 
itself produces, by reaction, a doc
trine of superiority on the part of 
the dominant race, and of inferiority 
attributable to the subordinate. 
Plato's disciple, Aristotle, sanctioned 
this prejudice in the Greek com
munity by the theory that "the 
barbarian races" \.Vere slavish by 
nature. 

Modern South African racial 
philosophy goes even further than 
this, and professes to consider 
the native African unfitted for civic 

association with white men. On the 
bac,is oi ihis theon..,, native African 
races, not ouly in South Africa, but 
f unher 1101 Ul, ;:ire being subjecled to 
what is described as a "segrega
tion' poiicy, rneamng that they are 
tu live in cipecial areas, have no civic 
n1:;i1h in the staks to which they 
beiong, and are only to mix and as
sociate \nth white men in the rela
tion 01 labourers under contracts of 
::iervice. The basis of this policy, as 
IJrofe::i::ior \V. A. Macmillan, in ilis 
recent volume, Africa Emerget1t, 
once more uncompwmisingly de
monstrates, is impossible and self
contradiclory, (since the blacks 
JtlHst mix with, and reside among, 
the whites in order to work for 
them), and is admitted by South 
African politicians to be nothing 
else than fear. 

In industrial relations hostility is 
aroused among the white wage
workers against the black by the 
fear of their competition at the very 
low rates of wages at which they 
can be forced to work, combination 
among them being forbidden, and 
a11 attempts at organisijlg such 
combination being declared by law 
seditious and subject to heavy 
penalties. Not only are • these 
relations essentially of the charai;ter 

• of civil war, arising out of "desire 
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to acqmre wealth", but they 
are actively prorncativc of inter
racial hatred and prejudice, which 
are becoming in all such mixed 
societies rapidly and markedly 
more acute as education progresses 
among the subject people, 3.nd as 
the poverty ol the un-.kil!ed white 
workerc-, both in _\frica and m the 
Cnited States, \\ho ha\·e to compete 
with them as wage-workers or 
share-croppers grn\\"s more preval
ent. ::\fr. ).facmillan, in the volume 
I haw named, t~m-. de'>Cribc-. tl1e re
sults m South ;\inca [ 11.-hl:fc 
colour bar legislation expn.-\ss:y ex
cludes coloured people from employ
ment m skilled medrnnical m
dustries) :~-

In South Africa, the olcksi and much 
the strongest of the scttJt,r counlrits. the 
state of socidy h,is :.o•.v become mwlcr
able or even dangerous and set,; men 
groping for a mor,, ~atidactrny 30Jut:011. 
While only an astonishing resilience 
characterislic of Africa saves the spirit 
of the natin, Africans. wlwsr tribal 
organisation. such as it was, is shattered. 
the kss successful ELlrnpt:tns-th:, J)01Jr 
whites-now find thcmsdws in cut
throat comprtition for unskilled em
ployment with a growing host of lcmd
lcss blacks still porJrcr than themselves. 
These "poor whites .. , thm!gh liki: any 
simihr community they are rns1,icious 
of "ecipitcilism'', haw in ;1ddi(i(ln come 
lo regard tl1e rise of the Africans to 
competcncr as a frnmidable pt·1il to 
their own interests or privileg;'s. 

So long as the deposit-; of minernl 
wealth, "·hich haw attracted capitnl
i<:.t im·p~tment to Africa. remain un
exhau<:.teO, or can. under the ,;hiclrl 
of a colour bar, continue to yield 
profit only to Europeans, the actual 
warfal'I: implicit in these conditiorn 
may- not become violently manife~t : 
but in a society dependent solely on 

agriculture it is not possible for 
both an indigenous and an immi: 
grant population to earn a high 
standard of liYelihood ; and where 
natl\-e :\fricans have been excluded 
from the1r accustomed means of 
;;ubsistence, \\·hibt their numbers 
increase and their requirements for 
an ;:i_ch·ancing standard of ci\·i!isa· 
tion are contin~1ally being stimulal
ed by contacts \', ith Eu,opean 
society, ii is impossible lf>I expect 

!!ta/ //;ere '.cill nol, in the course of 
a! 1w,~1 [lco grnerations from now, 
be posii;"re 111a11i_les!a!'io11s of •revolt 
a.~ainsl racial rrpression, and that 
!he 110,c im/)/.;cil nuf(lrf zrill bccnme 
explicit, as it has done every\vhere 
else under similar conditions 
throughout th~ cuur~e of history. 

l\lr. Peter Nielsen. lately retired 
from many yec1r< public ~ervice as a 
magistrate m South :-\fr1ca, has em
bodied in his book, recently pub
lishe<l. The Colour Bar, his personal 
judgments on the origin~ of colour 
prejudice, in which, after discussing 
various; popular theories as to its 
justification, he makes the following 
rather remarkable statement :--

The fact ri:'mains that the general 
kar in the \-Vhitcs is not now of the 
(:mnity of the African but of his 
friendliness, seci11g that it is recognised 
by all that as an open Cllt'lllY he can 
be kept in subjugation but that as a 
close friend aud neighbour his claim to 
full equality with his prcsmt masters 
may soon prnvto irrc-;istib!e. 

Fea1, then, of our black fellow man 
as a competitor and rival. if not as a 
potcntic1\ enemy. we Set' to be the con
tinuing cause of thC' whole situation 
which ha3 come to be reco_gniscJ as the 
Natiw Problem. But fear of our fel
low ffi('n we haw bern tm1_i:;ht to sus
pect as.a wrong motive for any kind 
• 
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of collective action against them, a 
sinful feeling to be cast out and rc
plac1:d by perfect love. 

" In time", observes Shakespeare, 
"we bate thal which we often 
fear." 

It is now hardly disputed by any 
one ,vho has lived in a mixed society, 
that there is not any natural anti
pathy between persons of different 
races who mix in conditions in 
which i.Yere is no opposition of in
terests. Religiom, and educational 
teachers and young children habit
uaily [1nd them attractively lovable. 
Even the time-honoured theory that 
Africans and some other coloured 
races had an unpleasant bodily 
smell (which is untrue, whenever 
they spend, as they love to do, much 
time and money on washing and 
soap) can hardly appear a convinc
ing reason for segregation of those 
races themselvc,;, in view of the prof
m,e advertisement which now fills 
all our newspapers, of similar 
liability to offensive effluvia attach
mg to graceful young English 
women. Moreover, it has long been 
notorious that Africans and Indians 
find the odour of white men quite 
sickening. When :vlr. Bernard 
Shmv returned recently from a tour 
round the world, he expressed to me 
his sense of the extreme attractive
ness of the Cingalese people, who, 
he said, appeared to him to be 
manifestly the most successful 
human bodily type (as it is prob
ably one of the earliest) produced 
by foe Life Force in the form of 
humanity, not only by reason of 
physical grace and charm, but by 
natural good humour, courtesy, and 
quickness of sympathy and i.ntelli~-

ence. ;\evertheless, these same 
people have, within memory, been 
embroiled in bloody conflicts with 
the representatives of white civilisa
tion, who came to Ceylon for the 
purpose of making profits out of 
their labour. 

;\rlr. Nielsen, however, in sum
ming up his conclusions, attributes 
race prejudice and fear in South 
Africa far more to the comolidation 
of a belief in race as the basis of 
nationalism, than to the inOuence of 
economic jealousy. He observes:----

At the present time the numbers of 
those who profess b€lief in the need for 
perpetual hostility are greater, and the 
noise of their preachment 1s louder than 
ever before. Millions of white people 
are being exhorted to worship only the 
folk-soul, the dynamic principle behind 
all progress ; to cast away the outmoded 
ideological lumber of the past and to 
karn to think only with their blood when 
they think about the purpose of their 
own collective being. 

He quotes the memorable pro
nouncement of Sir Thomas Watt, 
one of the members of the Legis
lature for .:'\atal :--

The W bite Man fa determined to do 
all he can to remain and, what is more, 
to rule. This matter is to us in South 
Africa such a vital and fundamental 
matter that no ethical considerations 
such as the rights of man, will be al
lowed to stand in the way. 

Thi:,; may be taken as a typical 
utterance of the feeling of the elec
torate in the Dominion of South 
Africa, and in the Rhode~as, from 
which electorate natives are, or are 
being, regrettably excluded or redu
ced, at best, to a negligible lninor

. ity. 
Sir John Harris, Secretary of the 
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Anti-Slavery and Aborigines Protec
tion Society, since his recent return 
from a Yisit to most of the mixed 
communities in South .Africa, has 
frequently expressed himself as 
appalled at the marked intensifica
tion and rapid progress of inter
racial hostility since the date of his 
last previous vi~it, and he very ap
propriately quotes. in hi,c pamphlet 
South Africa ,from the Cape lo lhe 
Zambe~i, (published hy his Society, 
price 3d.,) a memorable uttcnmce 
made by General Smuts in 1926 : 

At that tim(' the Covernmcr,l of 
South Africa was t!mbarking upon ib 
first definite colour bar kgi~lal!on de
barring- British sub.i~cts of any colour 
-and sukly bccau~l' of their colour-
from attaining tu any form of 
industrial or civic citizenship. Gml'ral 
Smuts tlwn w,1mcd South Africa of the 
danger : he said : "The bill will be 
taken as an outragc not only by Black 
Africa but bv Yellow Asia.,.. ,. We 
shall gather ·on our heads the hatred 

of the whole of Asia." ... " We, a hand
ful of whites, are ring-fencing ourselves 
first with an inner ring of black hatred 
and beyond that with a ring of hatred 
of the whole of Asia.'' .. "The nativi:s 
are seething with discontent all over 
South Africa.". ·' In these circum
stm1o·s the C{ilour Bar Bill gratuitously 
produced here is a firebrand flung into 
a haystack" 

Are we of this generntion to witness 
the fulfllmmt of this prophecy? That 
1s the question which leaped forward in 
l'VCIY discussion from the Cape to 
Ruluwayo, from Bechuanarand to 
Zululancl. no mattrr with whom the dis
cussion took pl,1ce Govrrnmcnt offi
cials, traders, planters, chiefs, .native 
councils, natiws on the highways, on 
(.rms, or in the locations and reserves. 
The cln~wpr to the question is "Not just 
yet", because though tllf' African is an 
ardmt lover he is a slow hater. But 
what is admitted to be true is that sus
picions and discontent haw increased 
dis:i~trously smcc Gc:-icral Smuts'\; 
prophecy and who can bt surprised ? 

OLIVIER 

I The above article givrs the angle of vision of a sympathetic Englishman 
on the ~ubjcct of racial prejudice which ici gathl'rmg force and which is bound to 
generate war. 

The twu which follow arc by 'coloured' gen!lcmrn who examine the prob
lem of the relation between the two races on two continents.-EDs.1 



PEACE BET\VEEN THE WHITE AND 
THE BLACK RACES 

[In the first article the consideration of the problem of colour conflict is 
localized. It is pointed out that race prejudice in the Southern States of the 
U.S.A. inhibits the progress of these States. The slalus quo existing there at pre
sent is described as an "ingrowing impc1iahsm based on colour caste". But 
a note of optimism is struck. It is thought that general tendencies arc such that 
revolution may be averted and a prngrcssivc movement eventuate "if the common 
interests of the common man-black and w!titc -become the pivot of reform 
effort". 

The second, one surveys the position of the Ow·k Rau.s in the international 
world aad declares that the racial problem is rootfd in economic soil. But this 
is only partially true. R<1cc prcjudice flourishes equally among black and white 
people whose income is the ~ame and whose social !'tat.us is similar. It is in evi
dence between capitalist and capitalist, as between labourer and labnurrr-witness 
the wtiter's own statement regarding the tn•atnwnt meted out by many unions of 
the American Federation of Libour. 

But viewing both these articles, one feels that however ameliorating reforms 
may be, the evil of colour prejudice cannot be wiped out unless men begin to 
realize thrir spiritual identity and soliJarity. Selflslmess and the sin of separateness 
are tlw roots of all human misery, and, as H. P. Blavatsky pcmts out, "tlw only 
palliative to the evils ol life is union ,1Ed harmony a Brotherhood m ACTU, anci 
altruism not simply in name ".-EDS.] 

I.~TI-IE NEGROES OF THE LS.A. 

r AJain Locke is Professor of Philornphy at Howard L"nivcrsity, 'i-Vashington 
D. C. lie studied at Oxford as a Rhodes Schdar, is a Ph. D. of IIa,v<ncl, and• is 
the author of several books or~ the Negro question, e. g., The Negro in AmHica 
and Frederick Douglass, A Biography of Anli-Slai'fTy.--EDs. I 

Certainly the only peace an 
intelligent and loyal ;\egro can con
template in the situation of racial 
inequality and conflict m the 
Southern Cniled States is a peace 
with justice, which in the long or 
short run must involve a radical re
vision of the status quo. It would 
seem that also any far-sighted 
patriot or liberal cosmopolitan would 
be in complete agreement with this 
principle, not only from the ideal
istic point of view of justice and 
consistency with professed democra
tic principles, but also from the 
pragmatic position that in no other 

way can the increasing demands of 
the aggrieved minority be setlled. 
In the so-called Black Belt, which 
includes about sixty per cent of the 
Southern area, the .L\egro popula
tion is a numerical minority by only 
a small margin, and m certain 
specific areas it really forms a 
majority in numbers though not 
in economic resources or in politi
cal power. The one thiijg to be 
agreed upon by all schools of 
thought on the subject is, therefore, 
that a solution within the stmJs quo 
is out of the question. For that 
status quo rests upon political dis-
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franchisement, economic exploita
tion, arbitrarily and legally defined 
bi-racial life in separale schools, 
separate public coi<vcyances, sepa
rate churches and separate i11sti
tutio11al Oi"garnzations 01 other 
types, with a ~ocial stigma of 
" infetiurity ' to bobtcr the social 
policy oi " while ~uprem,,cy ". 'fo 
obserwrs not familiar with the situ-
ation in detc1il it 
cally described 

might be graphi
as an internal 

coioni2i status, an rngrowmg 
imperiali~m based on colour rnstc. 

\\'hat then can we mc:tn by 
talking of peace, if \\T go beyond 
me{e pious aspiratiuns aud unreal
istic hope,.;? l think the iirst reali
zation of ,my practieal importance 
1s the reckoning, unusual m the 
framework of traditional race 
prejudice, that the white man and 
his civilization ,,;uffer gi catly from 
the repression of the black rninorily. 
If, as is coming to be rncrea~ingly 
recognized, the low star,dard of liY
ing, the economic backwo.rdness of 
the Soutli and the retardation of 
genenl soci;:il progress m thi.o. region 
are din:ct results and gc1;c;-;::il come
quence:-of Southc,·n social, economic 
and political policies lxved largely 
on the racial situation, then 1be 
moti\ es and the reason~ for social 
recon~truction become tlw common 
interest and ir,\'(Jlve tlie common 
weHarc of whii.e and );1;1ck alike. 
,\gain_.;L the partic;an liaclilions of 
gcner?Jiom. thi~ realiz:ition 1s 
rapid]:, c~ir.g to the fore in the 
progre~siYe thinking of the South. It 
is still a minority opinio'.:. but there 
is no flloubt that il h,Jd,-, the one 
hopf. for t11e future tlt;i_L might pos
sibly avert race conflict of serious 

proportions in the next generation 
or half-generation. \Vhen President 
Roosevelt characterized the South, 
as he recently did, as " the Nation's 
:\"o. l economic problem'', he was 
proposing in a statesmanlike way a 
common denominator for ~ocial re
construclion. The earlier so-called 
"H.econstruction '', after the emanci
pation of the slaves, brought neither 
real social reform nor social peace. 
It was pivoted on racial f<ij:tional-
1sm, national sectionalism with 
hatreds and prejudices between the 
i\orth and the South resulting .from 
the alignment of the Civil "\Var, and 
the reconciliation of these factions 
since 1900 in the new industriali
zation of the South was entirely at 
the expense of the Negro's interests 
uncl the political and economic 
rights of both the Negroes and the 
poor whites. They eventually 
found themselves jointly involved 
in a wage slavery as unskilled mill 
and factory labour or in an agrarian 
serfdom as tenant farmers or share
croppers. 

The contemporary share-cropper's 
revolt rn the Southern Tenant 
Farmers' Onion, the trends toward 
labour organization of the semi
skilled and unskilled workers, who 
include many Negroes and the 
potentialities of political realignment 
brC'aking the Democratic Party's 
old-line closed pnmary election, 
which was the chief mechanism of 
::\egro disfranchisement,--these all 
point to issues of crucial and per
haps re\·olutionary reform. But 
as involving a new division between 
prog-ressiws and conservatives rather 
than one on purely race lines foey 
forecast a lessening of the tension 

• 
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along racial lines and the possible 
averting of mass race conflict. 
Struggle there will be in either case, 
but if the common interests of the 
common man, black and white, be
come the pivot of reform effort, a 
progressive rather than a revolu
tionary movement can be antici -
pated. In many instances, notably 
in the organization of black and 
white workers together, especially in 
the {ilrmer-tenant wuons, this 
solvent of common interest has 
proved effective to overcome the 
traditional prejudice of race. 

In another country an analysis of 
this wrt would really mean just a 
forecast of class war taking the 
place of race war. But in America 
economic reconstruction is already 
far enough advanced and has suffi
cient mass momentum to warrant 
our thinking of its extension with
out the necessity of revolution. If 
the cause of the Negro masses can 
be hitched to this forward social 
movement there is hope. The 
younger Xegro leader;;hip, aware of 
this, is striving to harness the rising 
race consciousness and the growing 
solidarity of the Negro group to 
such an alignment rather than to 
the normally separatist trends of 
"self-determination" and a policy 
of political and economic separatism. 
The barriers of prejudice came 
many eddies of purely racial feeling, 
but the larger vision of the more 
intelligent sections of :'.'\ egro 
opinion is for common action and 
progressivism, particularly on the 
political· and economic fronts. Cul
turally the major trends are still 
racialist and probably will remain 
so in this relatively n~m-contro-

versial field. 
The contemporary "\Vestern world 

is to-day one of unpredictable po
tentialities. Certainly the tendencies 
of minority causes generally do 
not favour the prediction of a 
peaceful solution of the American 
race problem. But the complete 
cultural assimilation of the I'\egro 
in American life and his Jack of 
political ambitions beyond common 
citizenship rights in the traditional 
framework of the American 
democracy do argue for the pos
sibility at least, with proper social 
and economic reform, of that peace 
\Vith justice of which we spoke at 
the outset. One thing is certain, 
under the structure of American life 
no large-scale improvement of 
the econon11c lot of the com
mon man is possible without 
proportional inclusion of the mass 
Negro. A wide differential of living 
standards or of wage standards, 
even as wide as the present discrep
ancies, will thwart the general 
progress and jeopardize basic 
reforms now under way, such as 
state responsibility for unemploy
ment, social security, child-labour 
reforms, wide-c>ca]e unionization of 
labour, public supervision of health 
and the like, to ,vhich the public 
policy in America is already serious
ly committed. We used to say that 
Christianity and democracy were 
both at stake in the equitable solu
tion of the race question. They were ; 
but they were abstract•ideals that 
did not bleed when injured. Now 
we think, with more realistic logic 
perhaps, that economic• justice 
cannot stand on one foot ; an'1 eco
nomic reconstruction is the domin-
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ant demand in the present-day 
American scene. 

In it lies the l10pe both for pro-

- -- ---------

gress and for peace in this genera
tions-old problem of race relations. 

ALAIN LOCKE 

11.-1:\' DARK o\FRICA 

[WlilJiam If.irrison is an Afro-Amrcrican who would be called a patriot by 
the Afr1cancler and a coloured man by tlw American. He won scholarships and 
pnzes at llarvard and ha,; already made hi,; mark as a journalist IIe i~ Editor 
of Jnlrnia/wiwl A,frlcan Opinion. -EDS.] 

At the outbreak of the ltalo-Ethio
pian war in 193C, Ceneral Smuts 
and Premier Hertzog of the l"nion 
of South Africa predicted that a \r;:ixc 
of resentment would S\n:~·p the conti
nent of :'\frica if the Le:1gue uf l\a
tions did not aid the last mdependcnt 
nation g-owrnci'.i by an African poten
tate. As these state:,:men realised, the 
Emperor Haile Selas:-:ie wa,; a symbol 
of African hopes and aspirations, a 
figure in \\'born the Africans and 
peoples of African descent took great 
pride. Indeed, their prediction has 
come true, and thC' wan' of re~e11t
ment lrns not yet :-:ub~ided, though 
the prestige of the, European has 
waned considrrably. It is no exag
geration to say that confidmce hc1s 
been lost. that the implicit tm-;t ,Yhich 
the simple-minded natives were ,rnnt 
to place in the words of (;nyernmenL:-: 
has suffered a severe shock ; perhaps 
the damage to European pre'>tige i,, 
still not so e\"ident on the surfare. 
largely becau~e the channel:-, nf :'\fr!
can opinion arc far from \Yide. Ex
cept for :.•ticu\ation on the We;.;t 
Coast-- '.-,icrra Leorn>, llw Culd Cu,1~1 
and I\"igcria---Afrirnn opinion 1s 

mute, f»'eYrnted from full expre~~ion 
by wlitical and social factors. Some 
African languages, for example, have 

not been redun:d to writing ~ the de
velopment of interior regions has not 
reached the stage where rapid com
munications between distant -parts 
can be taken as a matter of course ; 
the so-called "ju1~gle-telegraph "
the c,ignab which reverberate across 
wide stretches of tcdtory through 
the rhythmic heating of drums--is an 
an,nuc ol :\frican natiYe publicity 
not accessible to peoples of different 
culture and location. 

\Vh<:'n one considers all the diffi
culties in the way of an approach to 
any understanding- of the real opin
ion:-; held by mas~es of Africans and 
peoples of African descent, one hesi
tates tu declare what their prevalent 
feeling oi bl::1ck and white relations 
1~. If \IT cori:oider the least retard
ed ~ection, the 16,000,000 Negroes of 
the l'nited States. it is possible to 
forecast the spiritual climate in some 
c!Pgree. We should remember, even 
in that instance, that although there 
haYc long been organisations such as 
the "'.'-.'atjunal As<;ociation for the Ad
y;mcerncnt of Coloured People, 
founded in 1011 as an aftermath of 
the race riots in Atlanta, Georgia, 
and thf' E(Jual Rights League, head
ed hy the late \Villiam Monroe Trot
ter in its heyday, nevertheless the 
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political consciousness of the Ameri~ 
can Negro did not become inter
national, and he did not acquire any 
feeling of solidarity with his African 
brethren until the post-\.Var appear
ance of Marcus Garvey, with his 
stroitgly nationalistic "B;:ick-lo
Africa '' movement. The GarYey 
movement mobilised the mas~cs 
of American Negroes to a de
gree comparable to the mobili
sation '1f India's teeming mil!1rxt1s 
by :rv1ahatma Gandhi, but as Garvey 
is not a great man like Gandili, hic, 
progi;ammc has remained wholly 
visionary, with (e\v concrete re~ulis. 
Almost the only important result o:: 
Garyeyism has been the creatjJB d 
Negro '.'-(J]idarity, but tlle kader f--;cti't: 

it no practical direction. He Ao:id 
fim1ly, however, against European 
imperialism in Africa, but envi:;<\f!,ed 
the solution of the African problem 
through the lens of a scheme for re
patriation, as I have saicl, for the 
American Negroes, who ,,,.ere to re
turn en masse. How ill-comidered 
his policy was appeared when tile 
Liberian Government ref used to allow 
Garveyite emigrants to land in 1hcir 
country-Garvey had evidently neg
lected to sound them out in advance. 
Trotter, who as a ~egro leader is not 
so widely known as Garvey, v:as 
chiefly concerned with the struggle 
against the civil and political ciisabil
ities of American Xcgroe'.;, inwigh
ing against evils like racial segrega
tion : otherwise his programme was. 
not nationalistic in any sense, as he 
stood for the assimilation and inte
gration of the American :\"egro into 

- --------- ------ -- ----

American political and social life. 
He felt that the assimilative proc
ess could be achieved by the en
forcement of existing Constitutional 
guarantees. Like Dr. Vv'. E. B. Du 
Bois,' the militant editor of the organ 
of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Coloured People, he 
wnsumecl much of his energy in 
fighting for the eradication of evils 
liWC lynching, through legislation 
enacted by the Federal Government ; 
but he did not attack the funda
mc;1tal assumpliom upon which the 
American Republic rests. Trotter's 
only instance of international spirit 
appeared when in 1919 he endeavour
ed to place lhc prnlllems of the ll.mer
icm ~<egroes as rm opp;Ts~cd minor
itr bdon: the Pe2ce Conference at 
Versailles, but as he was ignored, that 
gesture may be taken as rather an 
in~tincti\'c reali-mlion that the prob
lem;; of all Africans and peoples of 
African descent arc inextricably in
terwoven. 

It is safe to say that all the .Negro 
organisations of any scope, including 
even the Pan-African Congress 
established by Dr. VV. E. B. Du Bois, 
had protest as almost their ultimate 
aim, and they approached the eco
nomic problem a,; secondary. 

As early as 191:S, Dr. Du Bois had 
snsed the grovdng importance of 
Labour in world politics, and had de
clared that the only lasting solution of 
the American race problem was unity 
between the \vhite and black workers, 
but the realities of the thdes-union 
movement in the United States, the 
exclusion of :Negroes from many 

1 See his articles in Tm: ARY,\;-. P,\TH for Marrh 1936 on "The Clash of (.,lour" 
and for October ,1936 on "The L'nion of Colour ".-EDS. 
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unions of the American Federation 
of Labour during the regime of 
Samuel G-ompers, led him to empha
sise the purely racial difficulties oi 
J\egrnes eve11 m the rauks o[ organ
ised Labour. llis project ol Che 
Pan-.Uncan C011gl·e:o,;, ,d11ch y;us 
chiefly a conference oi intellecrnals 
irregularly cotn-ened ,me\ un:oyskmaL
ic in il:o methods of orgam:oaiion, ,,a·~ 
designed to further :;piritual soli
darity amongst all Africans and 
peoples of .African de,,cent in the 
L'nited Stale;, the \Yest Indies, Soutll 
America and Alnca. lle felt even 
a certain kinship \Yith the Indians, 
Chinese and Jap,me,,~-. lt is :,,ignill
cant that the sub-title of The Crisis, 
his magazme, was .. A Record of the 
Darker !faces ''. 

Real challenge to the progrnmmes 
of 1\egro organisations did not come 
for some time. Various intei·-racial 
associations have been and are in 
vogue; the pre~ident of the :--;ational 
Association for the 1\d\;rncement of 
Coloured People has alway:; been a 
white man, .J.nd the principal financial 
support has been rendered by \\·bite 
persons. All the local branches, 
except in the Southern States of the 
American Cnion, contain white 
officers as well as black, :-:mce 
membership is open to 8nyboc1y who 
is de~irous of impnwing the condi, 
tion of the Negro and thus removing 
the causes of racial friction. Since 
the adwnt of the Italian conquest 
of EthioPia, howewr, the masses of 
American 0/egroes hm·e been smitten 
with a nice-consciousness that is • deeper than th2.t inculcated by G:i.r-
ve)tism. They have been influenced 
by the wave of resentment which has 

swept the coloured world. Coming 
as it did in the midst of the worldr
dcprc:,sion, when thdr economic lot 
lw.s worsened, i.he Ethiopian affair 
grippea U1<.c irnagrnation of the 
:\egroes. The ground had already 
bc::a prepan:d by the Communist 
hmy of Lile Lrnted Stale:,, the 
,\r,wncan :cection 01 tl1e Communist 
International, \\ llirn ix:gan to be ac
ti,:e ,-.horti\' alter tlie \Var, making it 
a Gl<urnal )J;.lll1l in their p01icy to 
;otre,;;; :<egro gnevances. Though re
crulfrnent inlo the ranks has been and 
is comparatiwly small, the gfowth 
hm 110L been :-t)-by foal statement 
I mean tllat the figures published by 
the Communid,, themselves tend to 
sho\Y a sLeaciy im:rcase from year to 
yea:·. \\"ith lhdr slogan of "Self
clclermination for the -2\egro people 
in the mack Belt" they shook the 
ba:oic assumplions of previous Negro 
thought, for they held that the 
"'<egrncs in the South, where the 
grealer proportion resides anyway, 
con::,titutcd a real nation, an oppress
ed national minority similar to the 
(;emgians or Pole,;; m,der the Tsarist 
regime. I\ow is not the time and 
here is not the place to discuss this 
highly controyersial and arguable 
thesis, but confirmation of a latent 
nationalist spint has come with the 
establi:.J1mcnt of the ~ational Negro 
Congress in 1935. It would be 
chronologically incorrect to assert 
th;::t the founding of the Congress was 
inspired by the events in Ethiopia, as 
the first ses;sions met in February 
111~5 before knowledge of the Italo
Ethiopian connict was widespread 
amongst the general public. What 
U significant, however, is the phenom-
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enal growth of the Congress after 
that date, and its long-term tendency 
to increase. Other organisations, to 
be sure, sprang up as a direct result 
of the pro-Ethiopian feeling amongst 
the l\'egroes. Many have since de
clined in influence as well as numbers, 
but the chief was the American Aid 
to Ethiopia (now disintegrated), an 
inter-racial group whose purpose was 
the purchase of medical supplies for 
Ethiopi:. Another is the United Aid 
t0r Peoples of African Descent, ,vhose 
membership and influence are largely 
confiried within Harlem, the I'\egro 
quarter of New York, while the send
ing of a special emissary to the 
American people by Haile Selassie, 
after his exile, resulted in the forma
tion of the Ethiopian World Federa
tion. 

I have instanced all the American 
Negro organisations of explicit or im
plicit political purpose to indicate 
the extent of activity amongst the 
race in America. This acti\'ity in 
tum shmvs their consciousness of 
their problems in both the national 
and international aspect'.'. But this 
means of gauging their opinion can 
be supplemented by the perusal of 
their principal newspapers such as 
The Pittsburgh Courier, The Balti
more Afro-American, The Boston 
Guardian, The New York Amsterdam 
News, The Chicago Defender, and 
The Norfolk Journal and Guide. It 
is possible also, of course, to cite rep
resentative Negro writers and men 
of affairs, like Dr. Du Bois, Langston 
Hughes, James W. Ford, Claude 
McKay, George S. Schuyler, Paul 

Robeson, Keily Miller,' and J. A. 
Rogers, belonging to both the conser
v.ative and radical political camps. 
In all these ne\vspapers and books, 
which are the voice of the Negro, to 
use a hackneyed expression, the will 
to peace is manifest. Their " inartic
ulate major premiss" is that at 
bottom the interests of the whites and 
the blacks in America are the same, 
and no lasting peace can be estab
lished without social, economic and 
political equality. 

In so far as the International 
African Service Bureau of London, 
headed by George Padmore, inter
nationally the most prominent j'\;'egro 
political writer, is representative of 
native African opinion, it challenges 
the basic asswuptions of world
society, being explicitly anti-imperial
ist <C\lld dedicated, like the Llniversal 
I\egro Improvement Association of 
Garvey, to the policy of Africa for 
the Africans, and its policy has an 
orientation to the l'vlarxist left, 
although it is not an affiliate of either 
the Communist, or the Second, or the 
Fourth (Trotskyist) International, 
but endeavours to adapt Marxism to 
the purposes of Africans, ,vhom it 
regards as for the most part peasants 
rather than proletarians. As agricul
ture is the economic basis of most 
African communities, whether on the 
Gold Coast or in Tanganyika, the 
analysis of Padmore and his 
colleagues seems realistic. In fact, 
their economic analysis is ctrrect also 
for the British West Indies and the 
Southern States of the Ar11erican 
Union. Hence, the land problem, 

• 
1 See his article "R<ICC and Culture,,, in Tm; ARYAN PATH for December 1930.~ 

EDS. 
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wherever Africans and peoples of 
African de:;cent are, is of capital im
portance, since the majority of them 
can be found either directly engaged 
in agricultural labour or dependent 
upon the fruits of agriculture for 
their livelihood. In West Africa, this 
fact is classically illustrated by 
the dependence of entire communities 
upon the success or failure of a single 
crop, the cocoa crop, and when world 
prices for cocoa are low, an acute de
pression sets in; this depression 
halts the entire economic activity of 
the territories such as the Gold Coast, 
Sierra Leone, and ::\igeria. Likewise, 
in the West Indies wherever the 
system of single crops prevails, the 
loss of markets, because of competi
tion from other countries which raise 
the same crop, causes economic de
pression leading to unemployment, 
Once unemployment becomes Yl'ide
spread, political disturbances occur, 
as in Jamaica, Trinidad, and British 
Guiana this year, and political ques,
tions affecting the peoples of 
African descent begin to a:;sume a 
gravity which preYiously they did not 
possess. Owing to the economic sta
tus of the whites as exploiters of the 

resources and labour of the colonies, 
they soon receive the focus of atten
tion, and the spirit of inter-racial 
friction arises from its always dor
mant state to violent activity. 

In the face of these problems of 
race which have their origin not in 
any malice aforethought, as the law
yers say, on the part of either the 
white or the black race, but in the 
economic system under which they • both live, it is easy to see that final 
peace between them can come only by 
abolition of the system and through 
the establishment of a new eco;omic 
order which will change their social 
relations from that of exploiter vis-0-
vis exploited, privileged yersus under
privileged, master against serf. For
tunately for both of them, despite the 
upheavals of the present and even 
a certain amount of social chaos that 
is manifest in undeclared wars of 
aggrec,sion, the tendency of our age is 
towards the achievement of that 
" Parliament of man, the federation 
of the world", ·which was envisioned 
by Tennyson. Time is on the side 
of peace. 

WILLIAM HARRISON 



PEACE BETWEEN JEWS AND GENTILES 
l Cecil Roth wrill'S to us : "I am a simple historian, who in consequence 

of the general misun<lcrslanding of what his own people, the Jews, stand for has 
withdrawn himself to an increasing extent from general and concentrated himself 
on Jewish research. And I elm one of those who fee! that, whereas research (which 
is the pursuit of truth) was once a self.understood academic pastime it has now 
become-because it 1s the pursuit of truth--a bulwark of a threatened civilization. 
I don't know whether it is of i11len:>~L thaL I have just ncsigned my C-0rresponding 
1v1embcrship of various H,llian academies in consequence of Mussolini's latest 
anti-Semitic kgislalion, ,,vhich clearly dues more violence to Ilaly·s tradition than 
to the rj,ghts of Ilaiian Je,.,,rry." 

Mr. Roth wntributcd a very reasoned article on "The Nazi Delusion" to 
our issuei of Octob2r 1934.-EDs. I 

It ts seldom that I have found such 
difiiculty in writing an article as in 
the case of the present one, which l 
have been asked to contribute to THE 

ARYAN PATH on "Peace between Jews 
and Gentiles ". I have btgun time 
after time, but the result has ~ach 
time been hopelessly unsatisfactory : 
I have come back after a day or l\rn, 
but with no more success ihan before. 
The reason did not lie in the atmos
phere of turmoil which was omni
present in tho'.-e fate-fraught days at 
the close of September. Never pe:-
haps was the desire for peace so ar
ticulate and so omnipresent in the 
world as it was al that period : 
though it was a feeling based more on 
physical than on idealistic considera
tions, more on fear than on love, 
more on a prejudice against being 
killed than on one a_gainst killing. 
The difficulty that I felt was not an 
external, but rather an internal one. 
The subject I had been assigned was 
one that I found hard to expound
not because the ideal is impossible, 
but because it is self-evident. It is 
as difficult for me to think of any
thing but peace between Jew and 
Gentile as it is for me to think "Of 

anything but affection between 
brolher and brother. True-- as 
between brother and brnther-there 
may be occasional mi;;understandings 
and ill-feeling. But it would clearly 
be improper to regard such interludes 
as the natural state, and the normal 
feeling of amity as a comparatively 
remote ideal. 

In the same manner, the idea or 
reciprocal ernnity between Jew and 
Gentile is complelcly alien to the Jew 
(at least). Hence he is unable to 
consider ils antithesis, interdenomi
national Peace, as anything but a 
perfeclly natural state, which it is as 
difficult to theorise about as is our 
necessity for air to breathe or food to 
eat. .\.lankind is, one hopes, ap
proaching the day (though, alas, 
there is no present indication of the 
fact) when international peace will be 
considered no less fundamental and 
self-evident. Yet there is a differ
ence. For the ideal of I~ernational 
Peace has in the past been known 
only sporadically. Enmity between 
Jew and Gentile, on the olheJ" hand, 
has behind it no historic tradition, 
and Peace between Jew and Gelltile 
is only the perpetuation of the con-
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dition which has long existed in the 
world of ideals. 

This may seem a curious state
ment, in Yiew of the long history of 
Anti-Semitism and of the present 
recrucle~cence of religious persecution 
in ib most hideous !orm. Dul en
mity prrsupp<ises a reciprocal feeliug: 
and hO\\TYer much Jews may haw 
been persecuted in the past, they 
have reciprocated only v;ilh re~ent
ment, protest fear-- mser with lrnt
red. And there i:' a good reason for 
this. For, hov:e\·er it may be ra
tiouali+d and endo\Yed \Yith a 
modern scientific terminology, Anti
Semitism is at root, nnd in origin, 
based on rtligiuus moti\'e.;_ A faith 
like medi;:i_,ya\ Christi2nity which 
consirlerrd ii~eif to bt' pos:'CS~cd of 
the :oole secret of righteous li\·ing and 
eternal felicity, must nPccssarily look 
forward to comincing: those who 
thought othern·ist>, either by persua
sion or by compulsion. Ilence, in 
the last instance, the medice;-al per
secution..:;, the rnedixya\ mc1ssacres, 
the beginnings of Anti-Semitism. 
Now, it is one of the greatest glories 
of Judaism that it has m'vrr fostered 
this narrmY yiew. The righteous of 
all propk,=; and c:rreds. according to 
Rahbinic teaching, arP asc;ured of a 
placP i!1 1he world to come : while 
any man who leads a righteous life 
and believes in the Divine unity 
may he accounted as a Jew. 

To claim that this tolerant ideal 
was ::ilway . ..:; lived up to i:-; perhaps 
exccssi\·ee--circumstances, and the in
fluences of enyironment, sometimes 
proved too strong. f\ewrthckss, 
whereas among most ,vestern creeds 
to~rant practice gradually outstrip
ped intolerant theory only in the 

course of the nineteenth century, the 
Jew could point to the teachings of 
his ancient sages as proof of the fact 
that, in this respect at least, they 
were far in advance of the general 
standard of their time. The Jew, 
therefore, wa;; content to see his 
neip.:hbour continue hi,; manner of 
life and belief, and believed that 
thc:-eby he was fulfilling his duty to 
God and man. The Gentile on the 
otiler hand felt t:rnt the Jew's conti
mtccl pcni;Lence ln his tr9.ditional 
beliefs \Yas a constant insult to God 
am\ man. \\"h:it re3ullcd was not 
therdore a reciprocal enmity ; tt was 
a unilaLeral peri:ecntion. 

True, rnme of the lower elements 
among the Jews could not fail to be 
2,ffectecl, and to lonk forward to the 
time \\·hen they would be able to 
awnge themselves against their 
eternal persecutors. But this atti
tude of mind was comistently and 
nobly combated by tile spiritual 
leaders of Judaism and by the solid 
good-:ocnse rrnd humanity of the 
Jewi~h people. Hence, even at the 
period when C:rnrch and State united 
to oppress and persecute the Jew, 
y;hen he was con:,idered a perpetual 
enrmy in law and treated as a per
petual enemy in life. when Christian
ity in a word had declared war on 
Judai~rn ;:md \':as engaged in a per
petual cmnpaign against it, Judaism 
never reciprocated by declaring ·war 
in itc; turn. Tlwr(' \Yere (to carry on 
the metapllClr) a fc,v isolated francs
lirr:urs, perhaps ewn some guerilla 
bands, who replied to the onslau.e;ht 
in kind. But Judaism, as a religious 
system, refused to retaliate, and even 
at the darkest moment repeated its 
pacific conviction : "The righteous 
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of all peoples and creeds have a part 
in the world to come." 

Hence, ,vhen in the course of the 
nineteenth century the persecution 
slackened, peace was re-established 
automatically. Christianity tacitly 
sloughed off some of its more in
tolerant ideas. Judaism did not need 
to do this, though it was necessary 
for some Jews to unburden their 
minds of the resentment which had 
grown up as the result of the long 
centurieS of suffering. Thus, in the 
countries of toleration in the West, 
something approaching normal inter
denorhinationa! relations was estab
lished. Peace between Jew and 
Christian became a fact ; and Jewry 
will never forget the generous sym
pathy which it received from Yarious 
Christian bodies and various Church 
leaders in the age of trial which set 
in during the fourth decade of the 
twentieth century. 

In this, the worst features of the 
medizeval scene have been imitated 
and exacerbated. In Central 
Europe, from the shores of the Baltic 
almost to the coasts of Africa, a war 
of extermination is being waged 
against all persons of Jewish 
"blood". It is not only, as at the 
beginning, that they are being ex
cluded from positions of prominence, 
in which they may do something to 
collaborate further in the develop
ment of European civilisation, but 
that every channel of livelihood is 
being blocked, while every way of 
escape is cut off and (in the words 
of one Nazi official in Vienna J only 
"the way to the Danube is still 
open". Moreover, this example, set 
by the central European nation which 
most prides itself on its material cul-

ture, is infecting the smaller nations 
East and South-East, and seems 
about to overwhelm millions more of 
unhappy, defenceless human beings, 
·whose sole crime is that of having 
preserved their identity in a hostile 
world or (in the case of a minority) 
of having tried to discard it too 
rapidly. It seems that the world is 
on the brink of a disaster unique 
in i1istory, irretrievably involving 
millions of souls. 

Yet still, there is no reciprocal en
mity, no "warfare" between Jew 
and Gentile, even in these stricken 
areas. It is true that the Nazi 
power is ·waging a campaign of ex
termination, but the Jews, far from 
reciprocating, and far from returning 
hatred with hatred, are not even de
fending themselves in a concerted 
spirit. Their resentment, so far a.s it 
exists, is directed only against those 
immediately responsible. They look 
forward not to revenge, but simply 
to a change of heart on the part of 
their oppressors : and their prayer is 
in the spirit of the Jew Jesus: 
"Fatller, forgive them, for they know 
not \Vhat they do ! " 

Yet in its way this recrudescence 
of barbarism has done more to bring 
Jew and Gentile together than any 
other sequence of events in recent 
history. For, ·with persecution ex
tended not only against Jews but 
against all who work for peace, all 
who think for themselves, all who 
hold that the soul is more important 
than the sword and that eeven the 
State cannot override conscience, 
persecuced Jewry has found itself in 
a company of suffering which•a few 
years ago \vould have been impo1>si• 
ble. The conflict in the world to-day 
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is not between the different inter~ 
pretations of the pathway to heaven, 
but between light and darkness, 
between God and His enemies, 
between Christ and Antichrist, as 
the Middle Ages conceived it. On 
the one side are ranged those who 
believe in an ultimate force for 
good : on the other, those who be
lieve in no good but force. It is no 
mere accident, thus, that the most 
influential voice that has been raised 
against the persecution of those of 
Jewish descent is that of the Pope, 
and that members of the English 
episcopate have shewn themselves 
to-day more articulate than the 
statesmen whom one would have ex
pected to be the heirs to the spirit of 
Gladstone, 

There can be no question that, in 
the long run, the onslaught against 
Civilization will be repulsed. That 
consummation may take a long time, 
indeed. It may not be realised in 
our day, or for long after. Yet, how-

ever long these new Dark Ages may 
last, however widely they may 
spread, however deeply they may be 
implanted, the time must come at 
last when they will end. It is to be 
hoped that, when this happens, the 
new-found solidarity, between all 
those of whatever denomination who 
believe that man has a soul and who 
abhor the power of evil, will not end 
with it. Ii is to be hoped that those 
who have been tested and' welded 
together in the crucible of suffering 
will continue to realise that, in pros
perity as in adversity, there is-more 
lo unite than to divide them. They 
will be able to exemplify in their re
lations that old ideal-still remote, 
but as I believe more explicitly re
cognised in Judalsm than in any 
other religious system of the West 
-----of friendly associates, working for 
the same object through different 
channels, and " except in opinion, 
not disagreeing ". 

CECIL ROTH 

1Iath not a Jew eyes? Lath not a Jew hands, organs, dimensions, senses, 
affecti~s, passions? fed with the same food, hurt with the same weapons, subject 
to the same diseases, healed by the same means, warmed and cooled by the same 
winler and summer as a Christian is ? If you prick us do we not bleed ? 

-SHAKESPEARE 



WORLD PEACE 

BRITAIN AND HER BROW.'. MILLION~ 

[D. F. Karaka was the firsl Indian .President of the Oxford Union Society 
and the author of The Pulse of Oxford which was published in the same year, 1933. 
-EDS.] 

l t is now some three hundred and 
fifty years since a small party of 
enterprising Britons first stepped on 
the shores of India. With a charter 
of monopoly from Parliament 
tucked in their breast-coat pockets 
they ti.rrived in a little sailing boat 
that was blown this way. It was an 
ill wind that blew no one any good. 

Time passed and d1cre came into 
being the East India Company. 
They were in India essentially for 
the purposes of trade. They had, 
we were told, no ulterior motives. 
Gradually they began to find ways 
and means of protecting their grow
ing trade, till eventually they got to
gether a little miliiia of their own, 
complete with rifle and musket. It 
was only to protect themselves in an 
India which was being constantly 
overrun by hordes of invading troops. 
Soon they began to protect the 
Indians from themselves and from 
this microcosm sprang the greatest 
Empire since the Romans. 

That is the background of the 
problem of peace between Britain and 
her brown millions. No Empire has 
ever brought peace to its conquered 
subjects. No Empire can or ever 
will. The very idea of Empire is re
pugnant to the idea of Peace. It con
notes an inequality of status between 
those who govern and those 'Nho are 
governed. It leads to the struggle 
for existence between those who mud 

eventualiy fighi for their independ
ence and those who must oppose it. 
It neces~itates at some time or other 
that eventual clash of interests be
tween the forces of Imperialism and 
those who have come within its sway. 
in such a state there can be no peace. 

But what is peace ? As I write 
now in the quiet o( the evening and 
ol my home, my world is at peace. 
I can hear the tinkling of a piano in 
the next apartment. I do not know 
·what it is, but this music I hear has 
the discipline o! Bach. Discipline, 
yes ! It is a discipline that does not 
seem to be artificially enforced. It 
moyes genlly, re-echoing the peace 
that prevails. I call it peace. So 
that peac~ is a relative term. H 
varies in meaning according to cir
cumstance. When the Great War was 
over, this world came mistaker1ly to 
the conclusion that the new state of 
events was Peace. On scraps of 
paper, with much ceremonial, they 
wrote it dO\vn that there was peace 
in this world, from the moment of 
the cessation of war. 

It ·was, as I said, a mistaken idea. 
The years that followed the grim 
struggle have shown the an;:uish, tl~e 
suffering, the pain that ,vas yet m 
store for this world. A broken Ger
many, an uprooted Russia, .a dis~ 
membered Hapsburg Empire ; Allies 
that were crippled by the victo"ry ; 
Europe in chaos. The bread-lines 
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presented a pathetic picture of the 
aftermath. The hungry, the home
less, the unemployed. Was that 
peace : Far better, some thought, to 
have found peace in the cold earth of 
some Flanders field. 

Many years haw elapsed since the 
signing of that ill-fated Treaty of 
Peace at Versailles. They have been 
years of alarms and excursions. The 
word that occurred most frequently 
in our vocabulary was "Crisis". Eco
nomic, monetary. financial crisis; 
crisis in Germany- -the fall of the 
mark ; crisis in Czechoslovakic1-the 
rise of the mark l China, Abyssinia, 
Mexico, Palestine, India, Spain! 
There was 3 crisis in nearly every 
part of the world. There ,•:as no 
peace. ·whatever the cause, the 
effect was the s,ame--it 1\·c:s that 
the people of this wodd were 
made perpetually comciom of the 
absence of that mental calm without 
·which there can be no peace. Yet we 
have called the ye;-irs that followed 
1918, the years of peace. 

Tt is with that idea of peace that 
I want to approach the problem of 
India. It is not enough that during 
the many years of British rule in 
India there have not Jx>en on Indian 
soil the wars that have happened in 
Europe. It is tht- unrest and the un
happiness that have come over the 
people of Jnclia that have created the 
grcate~t harriers against peace in thic; 
part of the wo,·]d which is my coun
try anrl. my home. 

Let ns ,e\'iew some comparatively 
recent event~. "\Ve go back now to 
the time ,,;hen a portrait of Queei1 
Victoria hung-in nearly every middk
cla~ Inc1ia,1 home. Tt was the sym
hol of our suh,iection to the Empire. 

The gracious lady had on some occa
sions talked about the equalily of her 
subjects and the absence of any dis
tinction of caste, creed or colour be
tween those over whom she claimed 
to have justly ruled. All this was in 
the best Victorian tradition. Tenny
son had echoed these sentiments in 
his poetry, and Morley's Compromise 
was perhaps representative of the 
attitude of mind which prevailed in 
England at that time. 

We were content, because we had 
known nc,thir:g different. As in the 
Roman Empire we had risen from 
the status of slaves to that of "•freed
men''. Freedmen, mark you. Not 
free men. That was the essential 
difference. There was with us that 
background which we could never 
sh::tke ar,ay. We could always get 
thus far, but no further, unless we 
were prepared to shake ourselves free 
from that conception of Empire into 
which we had been absorbed. As 
things stood at that time, there was 
neither ihe inclination, nor the possi
bility of doing this and we were, 
therefore, content to be glorified va
riations of freedmen, without ever 
bciJJg free. There was a lethargy of 
mind and body that made any change 
in the exi~ting order impossible. We 
beg-an to shape the future course of 
our live-; on the assumption that we 
,n·re and would always remain a 
suhject nation. 

Time marched on. Everywhere in 
this vmrld the old order had given 
place to new. Even in England itself 
the dogmas and shibboleths which 
were treated as Gospel truth in the 
days of Queen Victoria, now began 
to be questioned and doubted. The 
people of England wanted an answrr 
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to every question. There was no im
munity given even to a proverb. The 
philosophers and thinkers who fol
lowed in the wake of the Victorian 
era gave birth to a new age of 
thought. The symbol of that age 
was the eternal question-mark and 
its motto was crystallized in the one 
word, "Why?". 

The Great War in Europe en
couraged this nevv idea. Life was so 
uncertai:ii,. that one ceased to live it 
according to the old standards of 
morality. One began to be painfully 
consdous of the fact that dead men 
were all alike whether they were 
white or black, Indians or English
men, Gennans or Jews. There was 
a levelling process in death and in 
so far as the war was the cause of 
so many deaths, it encouraged this 
idea of the equality of men. 

While such was the English scene, 
there sprung in the hearts of the 
Indian people a desire to be equals 
in the great tribes of mankind. They 
wanted that no Empire should ever 
tread them down. They sudden
ly awoke to a sense of national 
consciousness. It was due to the 
rise of Gandhi in the Congress. The 
authority of the Government began 
to be questioned and a national 
movement was launched, which was 
calculated to overthrow this govern
ment carried on in the name of the 
people of India, but at times detri
mental to Indian interests. The so
called peace that this government 
maintained was by force. All 
efforts which endangered the stabili
ty of the government \Vere crushed 
in the name of law and order. The 
ruthless mas~acre at Amritsar, the 
crawling order, the various latlii 

charges, the persecution of the Con
gress, the suppression of Jathas were 
all done ostensibly for the sake of the 
peace of India. 

So that when we talk about peace 
between Britain and her brown 
millions, we must be clear as to our 
conception of peace. The fact that 
commerce and industry were able to 
carry on, while the flower of Indian 
manhood was behind bars serving 
terms of imprisonment [or political 
offences can hardly be said to have 
inaugurated an era of peace. Peace 
that is maintained at the point of the 
sword is only an anned peace. It i~ 
peace under protest----only so long as 
that sanction which enforces it is 
maintained. Withdraw that sanction, 
and chaos will inevitably follow. 
Britain can give India no other kind 
of peace. 

\Ve have different ideas as to the 
peace we want in our country. We 
want something of the contentment 
that is the heritage of man. V,'c 
want to see our countrymen walk 
with their heads held high, their 
bodies strong, not bent and stooped. 
We want to hear something different 
from the wailing of those hungry, 
half-naked millions, whose dark 
bodies sweat in the heat of a tropical 
sun for a meagre, grim, bare exist
ence. \Ve wa'!1t to see established a 
new order of things, a new economic 
system, which will not make it possi
ble for a handful of foreign capitalists 
to exploit the natural and the human 
resources of our country to •glorify an 
Empire to which we belong not by 
choice but by reason of conquest. 
We want to hear the laughing Or little 
children, who are now begging in"the 
streets because begging is all they are 
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fit for. We want to see a higher 
standard of education in our country 
and a more just distribution of reve
nue. We want to see the social ser
vices developed and fed, before giving 
exorbitant salaries to Generals, and 
high officers of state. VVe want, in 
short, a government that can reason
ably claim to be able to work for the 
people without any kt or hindrance 
from V:hitchall or ebewhere. 

These are only a few of the con
ditions precedent to the existence of 
peace between Britain and India. 
The history of British rule 1n 
India, when told in terms of the 
slaughter of innocents, the persecu
tion of hone~t-to-God nationalism, 
the oppression of the people, is not 
one which will help the future rela
tionship bet\veen these two countries. 
The past will always stand in the 
way of peace. The struggle of the 
Indian people is still too fresh in our 
minds for us to endorse a Pax Bri
tannica. No two countries could find 
it more difficult to find a future basis 
of peace. We can only try. 

There is something else that peace 
implies. It is self-respect. \Ve haw 
seen the demoralization of a people 

who have been brought up to believe 
that they must always remain a sub
ject nation. We have watched the 
humiliation that our brown millions 
have suffered at the hands of the 
white oppression. In spite of the most 
glib utterances of the late Queen Vic
toria, we have seen a most ungallant 
distinction of colour maintained in 
the very country where to be dark 
is natural. \Ve have seen how our 
own people have been tre¥ed like 
lepers in the country of their birth as 
if it \\"ere in the natural course of jus
tice. We have seen-and this is 
\\"orse our people acquiesce ill the 
treatment they have received. We 
ha\'e lived, I am ashamed to ,say, for 
many years "·ithout one ounce of 
self-respect. 

That was the India that we have 
only just left around the corner. But 
we have not turned sufficiently 
round. The shadow of the past can 
still be seen, as sometimes we turn 
hack to see how far we have moved. 
All this will still hinder our quest for 
peace. Even so ,ve go on. 

Tomorrow-- when this s.trife i,; over 
---we may yet find peace. 

Tlimorrm\·-perhaps. 

D. F. KARAKA 

May not brave submission, heroic surrender of armed defence, quiet non
resistance to the evil of Force. be the true way to Peace for which millions long and 
whrch would withf'r in War? 

-· SIR MICHAEL SADLER 



THE WRITER IN RELATION TO WAR 
AND PEACE 

fHermon Ou.Id was a conscientious objector wllo suffered during 1914-
1918. In the inauguration of the P. E. N. Club, its founder Mrs. Dawson Scott, 
and its first President John Galsworthy, sccun:d in him c1n able and devoted 
lieutenant wh:> has server! for years as General Secretary of lhe P. E. N. Vfo 
agree with Mr. Ou!d that "the \Vfi1er is the most important instrument foi- con" 
veying icieas" and therefore, from Ont' point of view, the icducation of the writer 
himself is tlw most important item in nny programme fer the abolition of war 
and the ('Stablishmcnt of lasting peace. 

Ii. her magazine, Lucifer for Novembc:r 1889, II. P. Blav!ltsky writing under 
the caption "Tb: Tidal Vh1vc" referred to "a new race of authors" and said that 
il is "tho6c who am;dst the pre;cnt wholt's:1le dominion of the worship of matter, 
material interests and SELFISHNESS. will have bravdy fought for human rights 
and 111an's divine nalmc, who will become, if they only win, the teachers of thic 
masses in th<2 coming century, and so their bemfactors. But woe to the XXth 
century if the now reigning school of thought prevails, for Spirit would once more 
be made> captive and silenced till the end of the now coming age.'' She describerl 
the task of that new race of authors : " ln. order that one should fully comprehend 
individual life with 1'.s rhys!ological, psychic and spirituc1l myskric;], he has to 
devote himself with all the fervour of unselfish philanthropy and love for his brother 
men, to studying 1md knowing callective life, or Mankind. Without preconceptions 
or prejud;ce, as also without the kast fear of possible results in on:: or another 
direction, he has to drcipher, understand and remember the deep ancl innermost 
feelings and the aspirations of the poor peork's great an::! sufferii1g heart. To do 
this he hct~ first' to attune his soul with that of Humanity', as the old nhilosophy 
tertches ; to thoroughly master the correct me:ming of every line and w0rd in the 
rapidly 1urning pages of the Book of Life of MANKil\"D ancl to be thoroughly 
saturated with the truism that the latter is a whole instparablt; from his own 
SELF."-Eos.] 

It is pos~ible that some day the 
cinema and the radio will usurp the 
place of the written word : the tend
ency seems to he that way. The 
effort of looking at the screen is ex
tremely unexacting : all is made very 
plain, all subtleties are commonly 
avoided, and very little comes from 
the sound-track that does not go 
without saying. Broadcasters, whose 
audience is numbered in millions, are 
also expected to avoid the abstruse 
and to give utterance to nothin.~ that 
cannot be grasped at a first hearing. 

But for the present, the writer is 
the most important instrument for 

conveying ideas, through books, 
plays, essays, reviews, poems, and 
newspapers ; it is the writer who is in 
most cases behind the story of a film, 
and even a radio talk has to be writ
ten before it is read. This being the 
case, what calling is more heavily 
charged with responsibility than the 
calling of authorship ? Is there any 
other profes,;ion with more potential
ities for good -or evil ? Politicians 
may claim that they have greater 
power. but their claim could hardly 
be substantiated; for their influence 
is by its nature ephemeral, whe,eas 
the influenr:e of th<' writrr i~ e-nduring 
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or ephemeral only in proportion to 
his gift for expressing the truth and 
expressing il effectively. \Vriters, it 
is true, may sometimes be affected by 
politicians ; politicians can scarcely 
fail 1o be affected by \Hi lers. 

A lengthy thesis might be written 
on the subject of the part played by 
authors in the problem of peace and 
war, and would netd to be preceded 
by a very thorough investigation. 
In this article I \1ii!l touch briefly on 
some of the line,s y:hich foe investi
gator would have to follow, and c-ug
gest, if l am abic, how author~ who 
believe that peace is preferable to 
war may serYe their faith mll10ut 
sacrificing thPir arli,;tic integrity. 

The first stubborn fact which our 
investigato, would have to accept is 
that authors are human beings, with 
no fewer prejudices than other 
human being.~; it cannot be a~'.'Umed 
that they are neces.~a,.ily and alway;:; 
on the side of the angels, nor that 
they are immune from the passions 
C.'nl: fears, the sudden impt1Le3 anrl 
mob emotions, 1Yhich sweep othe1 
human being,; off their feet Thi.i 
fact need not seriously disturb the 
pacifist; for afte

1
r al! il will be gen

erally admitted that the love of peace, 
the desire to maintain it and to keep 
war at bay, is almost universal ; and 
it may therefore be taken for granted 
that if authors are :-ubject to the 
weaknes~es of other mortals, they a:-e 
al~o sharers in thei:- strength ai1d in 
t:leir hopes. The events which re
cently brot1ght Europe to the verge 
of war serwd at least one good pur
pose in rewaling, as never before 
since 1919, thE' ahhorrence with 
whic1i war is regarded by the common 
people of all countries, _including 

their authors ; and we may believe 
without straining credulity that writ
ers in the countries where literary 
expression is muzzled are no less 
pacilic, if less frank, than faeir 
brethren elsewhere. 

The range of belief on the subject 
of peace and \Var is very wide, 
stretching from the uncompromising 
pacifism of Jesus do\7n to the glori
i:Cation of war as preached and 
practised by .Mussolini. Tl!ere are 
tiio~e who, following Tolstoy, would 
nenT resist ev.il, gladly enduring 
offences committed against Wern; 
there arc those who, like Gandhi, 
v .. uuld offer non-dolent resistance to 
inju:Jices meted out to them ; there 
are tho-..,e who \vould take up arms 
in a war which they considered just 
and would refuse to trike up arr11s in 
a war ._,,,hich they considered unjust. 
There are others 1rilosc belief in the 
sanctity of the Slate is so profound 
that they would re~pond unquestion
ingly to its call, and yet others who 
believe that to be conccripted for 
the purpose of indiscriminate 
slcmghter ii; the ultimate degradation. 
:5ome, like the Plymouth Brethren, 
;vould allow themselves to be organ
ised by a cour,try engaged in war so 
long as they were not asked to kill 
with their own hands ; some would 
make munitions but would not use 
them, and there are oome who ex• 
perience a kind of mystical exalta
tion when engaged in fighting. All 
these have their representatives 
among men, and therefore, by hy
pothesis, among authors, and for this 
reason v;·e may expect that all these 
points of viev,· have their exponents 
am,mg literary men (and \vomen). 
L:.aving aside the work of jo11rnalists, 
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who, generally speaking, are compel
led to express the editorial views oi 
their journals and thus cannot be re
garded as entirely free agents, we 
may attempt a rough classification 
of literary work bearing on our 
subject. 

{a) Works which are directly 
propagandist. 

(b) Works which are indirectly 
propagandist. 

(c) Works which are not direct
ly concerned with war or peace, but 
nevertheless evoke the thoughts or 
emotjons which nourish ,var or 
peace. 

(d) ,vorks which are not includ
ed in any of the other three cate
gories-and this is a relatively small 
class, and does not concern us here. 

In the first class we should have to 
include the innumerable books and 
pamphlets issued by peace societies, 
as well as such works as The Power 
of Non-Violence, by Richard B. 
Gregg, Ends and Means by Aldous 
Huxley, Gandhi's Hind Swaraj, Mid
dleton Murry's The Necessity of 
Pacifism, several of Tolstoy's works 
but particularly The Kingdom of God 
Is Within You, A. A. Milne's Peace 
With Honour, Bertrand Russell's 
Which Way to Peace?, Beverly 
Nichols's Cry Havoc! and F. Yeats
Brown's reply to it, The Dogs of 
War. Books advocating pacifism, 
many of them of great importance, 
are innumerable. Those advocating 
war, on the contrary, seem to be very 
few ; they are for the most part 
books glorifying imperial expansion, 
in which war is extolled not so much 
for its own virtues, but as a means 
to a desirable end. Books on mili
tary strategy are, of course, in a cl;iss 

apart and need not be considered 
here. Poets have often sung the 
glories of war and Lht necessity of 
war, and have found in wartime
comradeship a fruitful theme. But, 
on the whole, the pacifist may take 
comfort in the thought that authors 
are more ready to lend their talents 
to the service of peace than of war 
and that while many of the greatest 
writers, now and in the past, have 
espoused the cause of peace and 
have advocated it in literary master
pieces, it would not be easy to point 
to a masterpiece consecrated to the 
advocacy of war. 

The second class-works which 
are indirectly propagandist--include 
all the books in which war plays a 
more; or less prominent part. 
Histories and biographies in this 
class are plentiful, but it is probable 
that works of fiction account for 
many more. The authors of such 
works do not, as a rule, express a 
point of view so definitely that one 
would be justified in placing them 
in the first category but, neverthe
less, the reader inevitably rises from 
the perusal of their books with an 
1mpress1011, conscious or unconscious, 
that the author is in some degree 
for or against war, and he, the 
reader, is influenced in proportion to 
the author's power and to his own 
susceptibility. It is a numerous 
class, ranging from such master
pieces as Tolstoy's War and Peace 
to the unimportant effusions of 
minor novelists. The wa,. of 1914-
1918, which was the most cata
clysmic event of our century, has 
been the background and the chief 
theme of thousands of works w1iose 
influence cannot be computed. Who 
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would venture to gauge the power 
of such novebi as Remarque's Im 
Westen 1Vichls 1Veues and Henri 
Barbusse\, Le Feu and Clarte, or 
such plays as Sheriff's Journey's 
End, circulated or performed all 
over the world m dozens of 
languages :, In addition to books 
expres,;ly dealing with the war-
such as Edmund Blunden's Under
tones of War, II. G. \Velis':; Mr. 
Brilling Sees I l Through, Richard 
Aldington's Dtath of a Hero, Irene 
Rathbone\ We That Were Young, 
Ernest Hemingway\; A Farewell 
to Arms, and the poems of \Vilfred 
Owen, Siegfrird Sassoon, ,md 
many others there haw been a 
multitude of books in which the ,Yar 
has played an important if not the 
leading r6le, and no prominent 
writer, in England at any rate, was 
able to ignore 1t : see, for instance, 
Galsworthy's later Forsyte senes 
and specifically Saint's Progress; 
Somerset l'vlaugham's Ashendcn and 
For Services Rendered, Shaw's 
lleartbreak House, and so on. 

Here again the pacifist may take 
heart of grace from the fact that 
very few of the;;c writers haw exploit• 
ed war in order to glorify it. They 
have found opportunities to ap
plaud human courage and endur
ance ; they haw pictured human 
beings beha\·ing finely in tragic cir
cumstances ; they have discovered 
humour in odd place-.; ; and they 
have shovm that, if war is generally 
degrading~ it is not invariahlv so 
but is also capable of awakening 
latent nobility. But at the back of 
most Or their books is the cxpres~ed 
or • unexpressed conviction that 
even though war may be an evil it 

is necessary to endure, it is not one 
of the nobler activities of man. 

And then there is the third class, 
the overwhelming majority of 
books, which do not touch on war 
or peace at all, but play their part 
in shaping the minds of their read
ers, evoking the thoughts and 
emotions which nourish war or 
peace. Here we are treading on 
dangerou-,; ground. Interference 
\\·ith the freedom of the 'Brtist 1o 
expn:~s anything sanctioned by his 
co,1,=ciencc is not to be tolerateJ. 
But perhaps il is not hereti.cal to 
hint that even artists sometimes 
stand in need of enlightenment and 
education ; that humility is not one 
of the more operative virtues of the 
arti;:;t ; that all artists are not all the 
time alive to their responsibility to
wards the world, and that, in any 
case, no writer would be the worse 
for a re-examination of the nature of 
his rncation and of his manner of 
fulfilling it. 

The potency of the written word 
is admitted, and words are the 
author's tools ; the least that can be 
asked of him is that he should not 
misuse his tools. Mr. Aldous 
Huxley has recently entered a plea 
for exactitude in the use of words 
and has shown that a pretty 
metaphor or figure of speech may 
cover a very ugly fact. When Mr. 
Asquith in 1914 declared that we 
would never sheath the sword until 
the war "·as won, he employed a 
romantic figure of speech which 
concealed the fact that, in order to 
achie\'e our ends, "we" were will
ing to use machine guns, tanks, 
poison gas, or any other weapon 
\'Jlich science, prostituting its gifts, 
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might invent. If authors were al
ways to make sure that they knew the 
implications of the vmrd they were 
using, the cause of truth would be 
served and much loose thinking 
would be avoided. There are some 
words ~:o discredited that it is a!
most impos:,ible to employ ~Lm 
and be sure of conveying one· .. , 
meaning. ¥.'hat do we mean by 
words like nationa!i,·m, patrioti~rr\ 
loyalty, • honour, pe;ice? V\'i,y 
should it be asi.umed, im 
instzmce, that loyalty is a virtue ? 
Blind. loyalty to one'~; da'.;:;, to 
one's country, race, clnb, profes
sion, family, may be, in given cir
cumstances, an offlnsi-;;e, sepan,ti_-,,c 
emotion that ouxht to be ,_,upp;·n:rd. 
We have ial.cly heard much Dl 
"Peace with Honour" a slog:m 
that may carry comfort to tb; 
thoughtless but has little connection 
with abstract truth or justic{'. "\Vhal 
does "peace" mean? A respite 
from war which can only be main
tained so long as the potential 
belligerents are willing to groan 
under the burden of taxation ex
acted to supply bombing-planes, 
incendiary and high explosive 
bombs, poison gas and gas-masks, 

tanks, machine guns, and all the 
other instruments of war l What 
sort of honour is meant? Would 
the Czechs agree to the British or 
French definition of the word ? 

It would be a service to the 
world and incidentally to literature 
if ~ame one would compile a new 
gloci~ary of debatable words. In the 
meantime, authors should bc\vare lest 
by employing tarnished words they 
~h,mld give utterance to thoughts 
not in their minds. 

\Var and peace are born in the 
hearts of men. Iiarmony can never 
b:· reached in the world until it has 
b2-cn achieved in the hearts of men. 
'.\atitms are only men -,,vril large. 
'l'1:-1e author 11.,ho wishes to serve 
p:::3cc can best do so by making 
lrnth the touchstone of all his 
w:1rk, by using bis gifts to illumine 
dark places, by refusing to pander 
to base, separative emotions, by 
refraining from expressmg ideas 
tlnt would inflame racial, national 
or p;;rsonal hatred, and first of all 
and all the time, by striving to at
tain peace within himseif. All this 
he may do without sacrificing one 
iota of his artistic integrity or 
f;·cedum. 

HER!.WN Oum 



YOUTH AND THE BASIS OF PEACE 
lKwaja Ahmad Abbas wa,; a deiq;2Le f1om India to the Second World 

Youth Congress held at New York rn Augusl 1S3C. Hi,; rl.'dcw of the work done 
there is heartrnmg. \Vill the yu1th of the world sic; icusly cor::siJcr the plan put 
forward in this issue by Dr. C. E. lVI. Joad ?--EDs.J 

In a ::mali town called Poughkeep
sie, near .:\"ew York, wa:o recently lleld 
a conference which is likely to prove 
a great factor in the spiritual rc
orientc:1tion of the world's endeavour
for peace. Attended by five hur::drcd 
young people from fifty-four tliHer
ent countries, representing ,;uch di
verse organisations as the Y .:\·I.C.i'I .. 
and the Young C-0mmumst League, 
and com:ened at a time when half 
the world was under threat of immi
nent war, and national pa,-,si01L and 
jealousies were once again bein'g in
flamed to white heat, the greales1 
achievement of the World Youth 
Congress was that it was held at all. 
As \vas only natural, discussions on 
various political, economic uncl social 
questions revealed com:iden1ble differ
ences of opinion and outlook, but thr 
one issue on which there was amazing 
unanimity ,..-as the desire for pcr,cc 
and the will to achieve it at all co~l ,. 
It was not me:·ely an academic in
terest in pacifi:om. The delegate:; in
cluded youths from China and Spain 
who knew of the horror:, of \Yar 
from much too recent personal ex
perience. The Czechs, on the eve of 
the Zero Hour in the hdory of their 
country, ,vere expecting national 
mobilizatron any moment. There 
\vas an atmosphere of tense anxiety 
and, ~onsequenlly, an almo:--t des
perate effort to minimize differences 
and rally round a common pro
gramme for peace. 

\\"hat is of s1Jecial significance is 
that it u·as agreed on ail hands that 
disarmament JH-'J1Josa/s or political 
mu! crouom1c :cadjustmcnts, by 
1!it.'i.'SCn'cs, me not sufficie'ht to es-
1.uL,t:sh j;c .·c-.; on solid foundations 
and t!wt they must be supplemented 
by a:;,rce1;ic;1t oa a common ilhic1J.l 
cwi philosoph;cal basis. One of the 
four cumcni.~~ions into which the 
main con~Jructive y;ork of the con
gr1c:c~ was riivided was exclusively 
devottd to lhe discussion of this as
p::,ct of the problem. "Peace", it 
wa:; declar~d, " is not merely the ab
St'tlCe oi \·isfole ,ra,. }\. state can
r,ot be rn:1:,idered peaceful where 
c:ocial inju:'tice or political irrespon
sibility exist or 1uhere the domino.ting 
motives of inJi;_;iduals are greed and 
Jiou·u:' The proiJlem of establish
ing \Yorld pe2.cc ,·:a$ thus recognized 
as; tile prnbkm oi awakening the 
dormant social conscience and the 
proper education of the human mind. 
In other ,yorcis, to achieve a state of 
peace, man must learn to devote him
c,elf to the se:ryice of the world corn~ 
munity in a spirit of selfless en
deavour raiher than dissipate his 
energy physical and spiritual---in 
futile struggle for selfish ends. 
Agreement on ethical and moral 
principles must of necessity precede 
the attainment of justice within 
nations 2nd between nations. For, 
such an .:i.greement alone can unite 
tl..e people of the world in a common 
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endeavour for peace and justice. 
All the delegates were agreed that 

their goal was the Brotherhood of 
Man, and they were equally con
cerned ,vith the development of 
human personality, freely dernted to 
the service of the community, as the 
only stable foundation of a better 
world, even though they approached 
it from widely divergent angles. 
Some regarded this value of person
ality as ~omething inherent ; others 
based a like evaluation upon the 
religious approw::h, saying that man 
is of ',).,'Orth because he is a creature 
and an instrument of God ; others 
felt that his highest value emerges 
and is expressed only in the cmmnu
nity or in the stream of creative 
humanity, and is defensible regard
less of the religious issue. After 
much discussion and exchange of 
views, 00th those who were motiYatcd 
by belief in God as the supreme 
authority or by other religious con
victions and those who considered 
the welfare of mankind to be the ul
timate value were able to find com
mon agreement on the basis of 
fundamental elhical principles. They 
affirmed :-

(1) Man's loyalty to religious or 
philosophical truth which comes 
before allegiance to any institution 
or individual. 

(2) Complete freedom of the in
dividual for self-development and 
for the right to w·ork ; for freedom 
of speech, association and action. 

(3) The truth that personality 
can only be developed in and through 
service to the common good. 

(4) The principle that ideals must 
be expressed in action and low in 
the creation of human solidarity arv::1 

co-operation. 
This was, then, the basis on which 

further discussions proceeded. Free
dom of conscience having been ac
cepted as a fundamental principle, it 
was conceded that the goal of all the 
variom faiths was the same, viz., the 
establishment of the Brotherhood of 
Man and the development of human 
personaiity. But almost every one 
believed that dogma and belief in 
the outward fonn of religion were no 
substitutes for the spiritual regener
ation that the world needed. Nor 
were labels and ritual of much value 
any longer, as they only helped to 
emphasize separatist and sectarian 
tendencies. The need was felt for 
the vital content of religion to be 
divested of all unnecessary formula: 
and trappings so that it can be used 
to unify-rather than divide
humanity in a common purpose. In 
this ta~k the \Vorld Youth Congress 
recognized and stressed the special 
responsibiiity of the youth members 
of the religious groups :-

Their understanding of the bases of 
peace musl be shared and must be 
translated into activities which will lead 
to the realization of the principles held 
in common. 

The task which youth set for itself 
is:-

(1) To work against the forces 
in human nature and society which 
cause war. 

(2) To reaffirm the moral p_rinci
ples upon which a just and durable 
peace rests. 

(3) To develop an international 
mind in youth, and those ne\v forms 
of political, social and econorpic re
lationships which are essential for 
the advancement of civilization. 

Realizing how easily war-mongers 
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are able to exploit youth's instinctive 
desire for adventure and heroic 
deeds, the Youth Congress stressed 
the need for a new sense of heroism 
which will recognize that the arts of 
peace and the service of mankind as 
exemplified in the lives of educators, 
doctors, nurses, explorers, social 
reformers and those who minis
ter to the victims of injustice, call 
forth qualities o[ service and sacri
fice which are more compelling than 
the much vaunted heroism of war. 

It will be seen thus that having 
laid down the ethical and philosopfl.i
cal bases of peace, the Youth Con
gress hopes to work for peace by the 
twin methods of Education and 
Organization. \,·e have all seen the 
futile efforts made by statesmen to 
secure peace b}' diplomacy and inter
national conferences. At best they 
have succeeded in slightly restricting 
the calibre of guns and the tonnage 
of war ships. But eYen if complete 
disarmament be achieved it will not 
mean the end of war, so long as ,ve 
do not strive to annihilate the one 
supreme cau~c of war man's greed 
and selfishness. It is true that wars 
are st<1rted by foolish or insincere 
politicians but they can surely be 
prevented by the united will of the 
people. A truly well-informed and 
enlightened public opinion is the only 

guarantee against war. But let not 
the often futile and sometimes dan
gerous half-education of most schools 
and colleges be confused with the 
education which, by proper emphasis 
on ethical and philosophical truths, 
,vould help to produce truly rational 
and enlightened human beings. Mass 
education on these lines needs 
proper organization, too. The World 
Youth Congress movement which is 
repre;,entative of over forty •million 
young people of the world through 
their hundreds of orgamzations 
affiliated to it. will no doubt help to 
spread this new education. It is im
portant, however, that in the day-to
day work of the affiliated organi
zations. proper emphasis should al
,vays be laid on the ethical and 
philosophical bases of peace. More
over, steps should be taken to ensure 
the maximum amount of co-operation 
between the \Vorld Youth Congress 
movement and the large number of 
other adult organizations which are 
also striving for a better and more 
peaceful world, and which find them
selves in practical agreement with the 
ethical principles adopted by the 
Congress at Poughkeepsie. Thus 
alone may we expect to usher in a 
ne,v era of peace. But youth must 
nol forget that to bring that about is 
its duty and its privilege. 

KWAJA AHMAD ABBAS 



WOJ\1EN AND PEACE 

"VIOLENCE IS OLD-FASHIONED" 

! Stella Gibbons is a satirist whose delightful "Apologia" was published 
m our pages for April 1!::!37. In this short article, describing herself as one of the 
millions of "I\rgativc" wome11, she olkrs some very practical advice, which if 
followed by all women, cspccial!y by the ., Positive'', would go a grs>at way to
wards the ushLring in of world-peace. In I.he West teachers of the young arc 
mostly women and there is a s1iccial message for them in this articlc.--Eos.l 

The iVork \Yhich women can do to 
help Feace is governed, naturally, by 
the nature of the woman who under
takes such work. 

The Positive woman, whose powers 
need to expreiis lhcmsel ves in action, 
can find plenty ot work to do for 
what may be called Peace Defence. 
She may become ctn Air Raid \Vard
en, or undert;;ke any of the tasks 
suggested by lhe many Public Service 
organisations. Such \1·,:irk is neccs
&ary, and gives relief to fearco, and to 
the desire to help Peace. I do not 
propose to discuss it in detail here 
because it is practical work, and this 
journal Ls more concerned with spir
itual and ethical work. 

The :\'cgalive VVoman's position 
is more difficult. She cannot find re
lief in public work (tlmugh .First 
Aid and :'~ursing might satisfy her) 
because :ohc is not efficient, nor is she 
interested in public work. 1Willions 
and millions of i,·omen, all over the 
world, arc Negative wmnen, whose 
love and inierest me turned in a 
small circle, the circle which holds 
their husband, children and home. I 
am more interested in these women, 
because they are natural ,vomen, and 
because I am one of them. I cannot 
speak for those women who drive 
cars, organise people, and are not • 

afraid. l emy them, but I cannot 
understand U1em, for I am terriiied 
of 'H'ar and cannot dri\'e my~df into 
any state oI mind in which I could 
think that \far was right. 

What can women like me do? 
\Ve can hide our fear. This is so 

difficult as to be almost impossible, 
but it must be done. Fear spreads 
like disease, poisoning and weaken
ing. When some one asks us anxious
ly : " Wt1at do you think about 
things ? ", we must try to answer 
calmly and cheerfully. 

One of the best ans\vers is : " I 
don·t think anything. How can I? 
The questions and answers involved 
are too huge, and how can an ordi
nary woman, without friends in high 
pLr.ces, know or think anything? I 
try to get on with my everyday 
affairs, and to think with love of all 
the other ordinary people in the 
\-Vorld." 

Another task that ordinary women 
can do is to avoid gloating over 
hideous and horrible sights, on the 
pictures and in newspapers. Such 
~pectacles as the crash of ,acing cars, 
aeroplane wrecks, rioting, bombed 
cities, infest the mind and shake the 
nerves, giving the loathsome •contem
porary " thrill "which is like a strong 
drug, and which must be repeated 
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in ewr stronger "shots" if it is not 
to lose its pmyer. 

,ve can also try not to become 
hardened to the tr'.ought of Yiolent 
death on the roads, in the air, at 
sea. \Ve can try to picture the 
human body as the most wonderful 
machine ewr made, and to think of 
its violer::t destrucLion as a tragedy, 
as !f a great work of art \Vere to be 
smashed. 

\'i,"e can teach our children to be 
gentle and :.;tron_'.( ; g!:nt!enc:,s :me\ 
strength are the two most beautiful 
qualities in the :,atu:-e of m2n. 

At thic: point :::ome <me who dis
agreed hith me might point ont : 
"Dut the contemporary \rndd is Yio
le:1t. If you \\ant to surYIYC, and 
your chiklren to suniYe. they mid 
learn to adapt themselves to the con• 
tempor?ry world. The dinosaurs 
perisher'! becausr they could not 
adapt themselve-;." 

The dinn.;aurs pr:-i:,hed (I should 
answer) because they were old-

fashioned, and 1;iolence is very old
fashionfd, as old as Evil, as old as the 
world itself. It has long ago gone 
oul of fashion 1Yith all the ordinary 
pe:-:iple in the world. Poor wretches, 
they cannot help being frightened 
and fascinated by its disp!ays, like 
children at a fire,1·ork shmv, but they 
do not clh1g lo it with hope. 

Women Cci.n <1lso pray that Good
u~ss, in it:; million different forms, 
may surviw. The exi:;teri.ce of 
Guodnc~s is the one fact, certain a'.-' 
sunlig"ht, of ,,.-hich we may be sure, 
<1:1d we can cling to this a~ Christians 
to their Cro:.;s and dn.w strength from 
it. If Y\C pray ta Goodness we can 
help It to si:n·iYc. 

Finally we can remember that the 
needs of t.he common people a!! over 
the world arc the same : food, shelter, 
loYe, work. Deity. \Ve can teach our 
chiklrc:n tbat. 

I think this is all that ordinary 
,rnmcn can do to help Peace. 

STELLA GIBBONS 

The Worl:l War took toll of 23 mmion lives---10 million soldiers and 13 
million ci\·iforn°. In addition, 2::\ rr.illicn :1oldie;-s wm: wollndC'rl or missing, 9 
million d1ildrrn were orph.irn·d. :ind 10 million rc•rsrm, bt'C<lrne rdu.gees. This toH 
of lives was taken from the ,1blc;t and bC'~t d thr world's po:mlation. Among 
those killed and disabled wcr2 mm1r whose :,b!lity am! w·nius would have made 
great contributions to the civilization and proc:w-:s of mankind. 

In money, the \.Vorkl \Var cost S337,il...JG,000,000 of which 189 billions were 
spent dircctlr and tlw remaining cost- wa:=. i!l dc'.i'ructirm of prop(Tty and stoppage 
of industry. Of this ;,mount, the: cost to the G!l;tcd Stairs for the w:u period was 
:)2 billions o[ dollar:'. Continuing costs of tl1c World War now total 19 billions 
of dolbr~. whic~. wlwn added to tile cost,; of thi~ w:1r 1wciod, make a stsggering 
total of 51 ~illicms of dollars. 

Comp;:iring military expenditures of 1913, the Yl'ar before the World War, 
with those of the current fiscal year, Gn'at B1 itain's has ;:;one from $385,000,000 
to S870'Jl00,000; Francc-'s from S::l0/,000.000 to SS53.000,0()0: Gl'rmany\ from 
S281.000,000 to S1.5fJO,OOO.OOO; Italy's fmm Sl9:i.OOO.OOO to $291.000,000; ar.d 
the t"nitcd States' from $245,000.000 to .'5962.000,000. 

-Carnegie Peace Endowment Pamphlet No. 34:J 



AMERICA AND WORLD PEACE 

!James ·1ruslow Adams writes about the contribution his great country 
has made and is making to the avoidance of wars.-EDs.J 

A nation, like an individual, 
develops a character and an outlook 
as the years pass, and these form 
the background of any action taken 
or likely to be taken. As nations go, 
the VMited States is very young, 
though its innate conservatism and 
adhesion to tradition are shown in 
the Jact that it has the oldest writ
ten constitution of any in the world. 
\Vinning its independence in 1783, 
its present fo,m of government is 
scarce a century and a half old but 
the character and outlook we have 
mentioned llave become set, and in 
nothing more than in the problems 
of war and peace. 

America has always been opposed 
to militarization in any form. A 
nation of 130,000,000 people, it has. 
a standing army of only 166,000 or 
Jess than one-quarter of the army 
and trained reserves of little 
Belgium. We have a navy, but it 
is possible to live here for years 
·without ever seeing a person in 
military uniform. Personally I 
have not seen one since 1919. There. 
can be few, if any, nations of the 
same size less war-minded. Other 
than mmor ,vars with the 
native savages, as population ex
panded over the 3000 miles of 
othenvise empty continent, the 
United States has been engaged in 
only five wars in a hundred and 
fifty years, and of these only one, 
the Mexican War of 1848, can be 
considered in any way as a war. of 

aggress10n. That of 1812 was due 
to outrages suffered for many years 
in the Titanic Napoleonic struggle 
in Europe ; that of 1860 was a civil 
war for the overthrow of slavery 
and the preservation of the Union; 
that of 1898 with Spain was funda
mentally for the freeing of Cuba, 
wllich we did not annex but which 
we set on her independent course ; 
and we stayed out of the \Vorld 
\Var from 1914 to 1917 until it was 
no longer possible to maintain 
neutrality. 

For over 120 years our boundary 
with the British Empire (Canada), 
of 5000 miles, has not had, on 
either side, a single vessel, fort or 
soldier, and the peoples of the two 
contiguous nations pass back and 
forth over the dividing line without 
passports and with scarcely a 
formality. 

We have no military training, as 
in Europe, and although we sub~ 
mitted to conscription in the World 
War, our daily lives are concerned 
solely with the problems of civilian 
life and peace-time occupations, ex
cept in so far as the outer ,vorld 
intrudes its war problems upon us. 
The 8000 miles or so of oceans 
which border our shores, and the 
fact that there is no entmy, which 
could attack us, in the western hemi
sphere have helped to build np this 
pacific attitude toward life. 

This, then, is our backgrtmnd, 
and in considering what America 
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can do for world peace it is well lo 
have in mind what her example has 
done and is doing. One of the 
richest and most powerful nations 
in the world, she has preferred, on 
the whole, to leave other nations 
in peace, and to devote her wealth 
and energy to making a better life 
for her own citizens. Like Europe, 
the North American continent con,
tains many races. Of our popula
tion of 130,000,000 only 58,000,000 
are native, born of native-born par
ents. \Ve have scores of millions of 
Germans, Italians, Czechs, Russians, 
Poles, Jews and all the other races 
of Europe but we all live in har
mony. In my own daily life, I have 
a ··German cook, a Scotch maid, a 
I'\"egro chauffeur, an Italian barber, a 
Polish woman to clean, etc., etc. 
We all get along together in friend
liness and with none of those 
deadly antagonisms v-rhich threaten 
the peace of the world elsewhere. In 
our vast territory and with our 
great population we constitute not a 
League of Kations but a union of 
nations living as one family, helpful 
and kindly. This mere example, on 
so large a scale, constitutes, to my 
mind, a great contribution to world 
peace. If the diverse races elsewhere 
could learn to Ii ve together and co
operate as they do when they settle 
in the United States the problem of 
war would be so]yed. I know al! too 
well the difficulties in the way of 
that when races are segregated in 
territorial tompartments and with 
nationalism rampant. Neverthele:,s, 
the example is there, and while 
German• and Czech hostility in 
Eurol)e is threatening a new ,~.rorld 
War, my German cook here can c11at 

pleasantly with the Czechs in this 
village where we all live together. 

In spite of what many consider 
the crass materialism of America
and the reality of it also-America 
has always been a land of idealism. 
The '' American Dream", as I have 
so often called it, has called to our 
land the lens of millions of im
migrants from all others. They have 
come here to be fr..:e, to escape from 
the ,var.~, oppressions and" tram
mels of VJnous sorts in older 
countries. From the beginning this 
dream of a better and peaceful 
world in which each man and wo
man could make the most of life, 
materiaily and spiritually, has 
persisted. Among the innumerable 
rnovemrnls for the amelioration 
of suffering, tlrnt for ·world peace 
has always been prominent. 

It started in an org::rnized form 
soon after our first war as an inde
pendent nation in 1812·14, but we 
may here note only one extraordi
nary man, ,villiam Ladd. He was 
.a sane idealist, and once remarked 
to an enthusiastic fanatic: "There 
is such a thing as ;oing beyond the 
millennium. 1 :i.m content to stop 
there.'' In 1840 he published his 
Esswy on the Congress of Nations, 
and his :sd1eme for an international 
court, as therein outlined, was pre
sented at the Peace Conferences in 
Europe of 18--JS, 1849, 1850 and 1851, 
his plan being finally adopted as the 
basis of the Hague Court erected 
nearly eighty years after he began 
his preaching. 

To-day there must be at least 
sixty peace societies of one sort and 
another carrying on their education 
amJ propaganda in this country. 
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At the National Peace Conference 
held this year (1938) forty-two 
took active part directly in the 
work of the Conference. The most 
richly endowed of these, the Carnegie 
Endowment for International Peace, 
was given $ 10,000,000 by the late 
Andrew Carnegie in 1910, and has. 
continued its work steadily since. 
There are, hov,rever, as I have said, 
scores of others, each working on 
its own-lines and with its own par
ticular ideas, such as the National 
Committee on the Cause and Cure 
of \Var, various church organiza
tions, the Association of "Cniversity 
Women, the American Youth Con
gress, and others too numerous to 
list. It is natural that every shade 
of opinion, from Communism and 
complete Pacifo;m, should find its 
own organization, but the i\lational 
Peace Conferences arc designed to 
unite them in a workable pro
gramme as far as possible. 

Aside from these differences of 
opinion, there has also been a gen
eral change o[ trend since the World 
War. Twenty years or m ago the 
drift of thought was tow<.ml 
bringing about univers~1l peace. The 
years of disillusion which have 
followed have tended lo concentrat
ing effort on how to keep America 
out of the next war, which it is 
believed will occur, as the world will 
not have peace. This somewhat 
narrower but perhaps more practical 
aim at present, lies back not only 
of the programmes of many peace 
societies but of the legislation, ,vise 
or not, on the subject of neutrality, 
and of such Resolutions as the 
Ludlow, which narrowly escaped 
passage by Congress, and wliich 

would require a plebiscite of the 
entire people before any war could 
be started rn1less America were 
actually invaded. The difficulty of 
all such legislation is to envisage all 
the possible complexities of an in• 
ternational situation before it arises, 
but the keen interest shown 
indicates the intense desire of the 
people never again to be drawn in
to ,var if they can help it. 

Aside from recollections of the 
last war, in which America suffered 
less than any other of the greater 
participants, the campaigns carried 
on by the many peace societies have 
had a profound effect on public 
opinion. The amount spent an
nually may be not more than 
$ 2,000,000, but this does not 
measure the amount of propaganda, 
or education, as you ,viii. Adver
tising and the radio are widely 
used, and three societies alone send 
out each year some 2,500,00Q pieces 
of literature adapted to all kinds 
of minds. It is stated that the 
advertising of ,vorld Peaceways will 
run this year (1938) to a circulation 
of 25,000,000. The effect of all this 
acliYity on public opinion has been 
rapidly cumulative. One of the 
characteristics of American political 
life, for better or worse, is the in
tense pressure brought on members 
of Congress by what are called 
" pressure groups ", whether war 
veterans, farmers, Prohibitionists 
and many others. Among these 
groups those devoted to -peace have 
recently become one of the most 
powerful, and there is some anxiety 
lest they should become scf greatly 
so as possibly to tie the hands of 
government in the case of a "just" 
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war. It is probable, however, as 
yet, that national feeling would 
make itself felt, for Ameriw al
though intensely pacific is not, as a 
whole, pacifist. It wants by every 
means to avoid war but does not 
believe in non-resistance under all 
circumstances. 

The government, like llle proplc', 
has in general backed every plan to 
avoid war. It \\·as by means of the 
American President that the 
Russian-Japanese War was brought 
to an end; and although il was not 
SUCL"essful, the League of I\atiOJh was 
written into the Treaty of 1919 by 
another Prcc;ident. E~pecially in the 
field of arbitralion as a means of 
avoiding war has .\merican influence 
been felt. Innumerable boundary 
and other questions with the British 
Empire, as \Yell as the celebrated 
"Alabama Claims", have been 
peacefully adjuslcd, and under \Nil~ 
son America made treaties with 
thirty other nations prnvidirg for 
peaceful settlement of disputes by 
arbitration. Jn recent years America, 
in the Kellogg Pact and other treaties, 
has done all po;.sible to outlaw war 
as a method of solving disputes. 
The present Secretary of State, 
Mr. Hull, last year stressed as the 
main points in our national policy, 
"peace, above all and foremost, 
through national and international 
self-restraint" and other means, in· 
eluding faithful observance of treaties, 
the revitalizing of international law, 

-- ----- - ---------- ------

rehabilitation of world trade, the 
lowering of trade barriers, and the 
reduction of armaments. 

In a world now armed to the teeth, 
mad with the idea of nationalism and 
national self-sufficiency, and with 
dictators ,vhipping their peoples up 
to a frenzy of military pride and the 
glorification of war as a means of 
national aggrandizement, it fa diffi
cult to say what further contribution 
to peace can be made by America. 
Enough, however, has heen said in 
this short article to shmv what the 
attitude and strivings of both the 
Americans and their government are. 
Bufo will be found in the future doing 
c\uything possible in practical ways 
or in the sphere of mind and ideals, 
to diminish the dangers to world 
peace in general and to keep America 
out of ,rnr in particular. The world 
is so closely bound together that it 
might likely be impossible for 
America not to be dragged into a 
new \Vorld \Var should one come, 
but the \\-eight ol public opinion has 
hccumc so strongly against it that 
the decision would be a difficult and 
certainly not a hasty one. In other 
words, there i~ in the world a solid 
block of 130,000.000 people deter
mined and working to avoid all wars 
as far as possible, and to keep out 
of any thcmseh·es. In a world whirl
ing on the winds of military ambi
tion and passion, that in itself is no 
slight contribution to peace. 

JAMES TRUSLOW ADAMS 



CRUELTY AND WORLD PEACE 
[Hamilton ryfe served as a War Correspondent with the French, Russian, 

Roumanian, Italian and British armies during the Carnage of 1914-18. He acted 
as Jlon. Attacht. with the British War Mission,3 to the U. S. A. in 1917. He was 
in charge of British propaganda in Germany and among the German armies in 
1918. Thus he has had varied experience of war conditions. 

Cruelty manifests in times of peace in various ways and unmistakably 
contributes its quota as a preparation for war, and it is well to kL>cp in mind in 
reading the indictrneut of the churchvs in the following article the remark of Mr. 
Fyfe: "Organized religion and cruelty have gone hand in hand."-EDs . .] 

What• is cruelty ? Many would 
answer "inflicting pain". That is 
incomplete. Cruelty is "inflicting 
pain •with enjoyment". 

In all states of human existence a 
good deal of pain has to he inflicted 
one way and another. Surgeons must 
operate sometimes without an 
amesthetic. Even when the pain of 
the cutting is dulled, wounds cause 
pain later. Doctors arc obligcc\ to 
hurt many whom they examine. 

Employers refusing higher wages or 
shorter hours may shmply pain their 
employees, and may thcmselws be 
injured by strikes. Children suffer mo
mentary pain when they are not al
lowed 1o overeat or arc sent to bed 
because it is bedtime, although they 
are not sleepy. Xo cruelty is asso
ciated with any of thec;e acts. No 
enjoyment is drawn from them. 

To hit out in sudden irritation at 
a child or a dog may be an inexcus
able loss of temper, but is not cruel : 
we take no pleasure in the blow- in
deed, we are sorry for it at once. 
The ground for opposing flogging and 
caning is that punishment inflicted 
in cold blood is usually cruel. Those 
who inflict may talk about its hurting 
them "as much as it hurts you", 

but nearly always they get pleasure 
out of it. 

l\"o;: only is causing pain unavoid
able in all stages of human exist
ence : it is necessary also to kill. We 
must kill creatures that are dangerous 
to life or health--flies that poison 
food, rats which carry disease, man
eating tigers, bears in the mountains, 
deadly snakes in the plain. 

How any one can reconcile this 
with belief in a merciful God and 
Father of all creation I have never 
been able to understand, but there it 
is. And most people consider it 
necessary to kill for food also. 
(Necessary, I mean, for some one 
else to kill sheep so that they may 
eat mutton, and oxen so that they 
may have beef, and pigs so that the 
" appetising " smell of breakfast 
bacon may not fail them ! ) 

But those who slaughter animals 
for food seldom take any pleasure in 
the act, unless it be the pleasure of 
doing the job as swiftly and pain
lessly as may be. They are not cruel, 
nor need there be any .cruelty in 
killing dangerous insects or animals.1 

Animals themselves kill for food. 
Almost every species eats so~e other 
species. They kill also for safety . 

• 
- ~-1 Is this really true? And what about the coarsening of the nature of those 
engaged in slaughtering)--Eos. 
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But there is no cruelty in their kill• 
mg. Animals cannot be cruel. 
Cruelty is a mental state possible 
only to the self-conscious. It is not 
instinctive ; it is an aberration of the 
reasoning faculty. 

Those who attempt to excuse the 
crnelty of men by :oaying that animals 
are cruel must be eith~r ignorant or 
dishonest. A dog appears lo enjoy 
fighting, but the appearance deceives. 
He believes that other dogs are bis 
enemies and that he mcbt defend 
himself against them. Cats may 
seem to delight in playing with m'.ce, 
but they are merely exercising their 
quickness of sight and spring. They 
do it as readily \\ith a reel of cotton 
or ball of paper. 

Even if there were cruelty in 
nature, that would not justify cruelty 
in man, for man boasts of being: 
superior to animals. But cruelty is 
not found in animals, it is peculiar 
to man. Not born in man, so far 
as I can judge, but iniroduced by 
wrong teaching, evil tradition, 
despicable custom too readily 
followed. 

Teaching is wrong which repre
sents animals as being-of a different 
"creation ., from man. Tradition is 
evil \'ihich regards cruelty as p<'rt of 
the human charc1.cter, natural even 
in children. Custom is despicahle 
when it sanctions thP pur:-uit and 
killin_g of animals for amusement. 

To these causes is due the lurking 
in almost. every human heart of a 
liability to become cruel under stress 
of alarm or of grievances, real or 
imagi11jlTy. Yet another cause is the 
persistence of religious ideas dating 
far• back. Organised religion and 
cruelty have gone hand in hand. 

This tendency to be cruel can be 
easily aroused. By selfishness, by 
fear, by envy, by thwarted desire; 
mvst. easily of all by the incitement 
of agitators. I have seen in Russia 
peasants and Jews live peaceably 
together until the peasants, stirred up 
against the Jews by Tsarist police, 
kilkd them and burrn;d their houses 
in a pogrom. In Germany Nazi 
agitation has made mi!lions cruel to 
Jews, whom before they trt~ated as 
fellow citiz~ns. I have heard in 
America gentle, delicate women cry 
in frem:y for 1'~egroes to be burned 
on mere suspicion of crime. 

1\gitator,; in favour of \.Var have 
in man}1 countries a simple task and 
in all count[ie,'. ,vhen war is going 
on, a still simpler. Cmelty that has 
not shown itself before, nor even been 
suspec!ed, is suddenly drawn forth, 
is tven proclaimed a duty. 

\\'hen as war correspondent I sent 
a dE:\-:patch to the London Daily Mail 
about a kindly action by a German 
~ldicr, I was told by the editor in 
a cable : " l\Tothing wanted about 
good, kind Germans. There are no 
good Cn:rmans but dead Germans." 
Th,i.t was one reason why after the 
-YVar so long as I remained with the 
paper I would do nothing but review 
books, though I was offered by 
:\Torthcliffe any position I might 
choose. 

Is it possible for men to kjll each 
other in war ·without cruelty ? No, 
we could not kill in war unless we 
enjoyed it. This is not theory, but 
the fruit of experience. Those who 
managed the military side of the 
1914-18 madness knew it to be true. 
They had soldiers taught to bayonet 
w.ith relish, to be proud of skill 
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in picking off enemies with the rifle, 
to bomb with exultation, to gloat 
over the carnage they hoped to cause 
by the high explosive shells they sent 
over. Even by the staffs which 
directed operations from far behind 
the lines reports of heavy enemy 
casualties were enjoyed heartily. 
Cruelty is inseparable from war. 

Not among fighting men only ; 
among those also who stay at home. 
By thefn brutalities, ,vhich horrify 
when they are imputed to the enemy, 
are excused and rejoiced over when 
"Our• side" commits them. In them 
the lust for violence and death 
spreads from the enemy to any on 
"our side" who do not share it. 
The demand " Put 'em against a 
wall " is heard often. Killing 
becomes a mania. 

That the respect for human life on 
which we pride ourselves during 
peace can be so quickly dropped 
proves it to have shallow roots. This 
shallowness must be attributed in 
part at any rate to the lack of respect 
for animal life shown generally 
among human beings. 

Leavi-ng aside the daily slaughter 
of countless animals for the needs of 
those who believe meat to be neces
sary as food, killing is made familiar 
and provided with a halo of fashion 
by Sport. Worrying stags, foxes, 
hares, otters ; bringing down heca
tombs of birds with the gun i 

torturing fish with hooks in their 
gills for the pleasure of " playing " 
them-tllese pastimes must dispose 
to cruelty of other kinds. Until we 
get rid of the idea that it is manly
and gentlemanly--to km for fun, 
World Peace is likely to remain a 
far-distant ideal. 

None can be excused now for 
supposing men and animals to be of 
different substance or believing that 
" God gave us animals to do as we 
like with", although this is still 
taught by the Churches, implicitly, 
if not directly. 

That we are all members of one 
family, descended from fragments of 
transparent jelly floating in sea-water, 
ought now to be understood by every
body, and upon that follows the 
responsibility of kinship with every
thing that hath life. Killing, when 
necessary, must be merciful, painless, 
regretted, never enjoyed. 

When we teach this to all children; 
when we reach a state of economic 
security for all in which no one will 
be compelled to deprive others of a 
living so that he may live himself ; 
when exploitation, a form of cruelty, 
is treated as crime ; and when the 
infliction of pain for pleasure, 
whether on each other or on animals, 
is branded as mean and cowardly, 
then there will be hope that wars 
may cease. But not till then. 

HAMILTON FYFE 



THE CHURCHES AND WORLD PEACE 
THE BETRAYAL OF CHRIST 

[Gerald Bullett writes about the failure of organized Christianity to live 
up to its profession of following the lead of the Prince of Peace.~-EDs.J 

We cry out for peace and we drift 
daily towards war. We live, all ol 
us, in the shadow of a hideous 
menace ; and it may be that even 
before these words reach print the 
Western world will have been over
taken by a catastrophe far excee(ling 
in the scale of its destructiveness 
anything that mankind has suffered 
in the past. It has become a com
mon place of contemporary comment 
that our moral intelligence has la
mentably failed to keep pace with 
our command of physical power. VVe 
are like irresponsible children to 
whom some absent-minded uncle has 
given a brace of loaded pistols to 
play with: only a miracle can pre
vent our destroying ourselves, If the 
so-called Great Powers of the ,vest
ern world become again involved in 
war, that will clearly be the end of 
Christian civilization. 

But in what sense can Christian 
civilization be said to have ever 
begun ? There, precisely, is the rub. 
Christianity has not failed, because, 
as has been said so often, Christianity 
has nevn been tried, except by a few 
rare individuals-if by Christianity 
we mean the way of Christ which is 
the way of love. Christianity has 
not failed•: it is the Churdm; that 
have failed. And they have more 
than failed. They have, quite 
simply~ betrayed Christ. They have 
plastered the person of Jesus with 
unctuous sentimentalities, and buried 

the wisdom of Jesus under a moun
tain of theology, threatening with 
the pains of hell all who neglected 
1.o applaud these activities. They 
have been careful to keep thi.ir "reli
gion" for Sundays, and on other 
days of the week have acquiesced in 
all the manifest injustices as between 
man and man that are inhen!nt in 
our fundamentally irreligious (be
cause acquisitive) society. One does 
nol contend that the Church, in 
England or elsewhere, should have 
identified herself with any one polit
ical party ; but surely it is not too 
much to ask, of the professed follow
ers of Christ, that they should pay 
something more than lip-service to 
the principles of universal brother
hood and co-operation. "The 
medieval Church", writes Dr. Coul
t on (the greatest living authority on 
the subject), " often succeeded ad
mirably in patriarchal government ; 
but. ... she justified servitude, both 
in theory and practice", a servitude 
scarcely distinguishable to the lay 
mind from slavery itself. Children 
born to serfs ,vere automatically con
demned to servitude ; and " the only 
great Schoolman, ::;o far as I know, 
who disapproved on principle of 
hereditary bondage is John Wyclif" 
(vide Coulton's Social Life in 

Britain). And the main endeavours 
of the Churches in later ages and in 
our own times, have been directed 
towards keeping the poor in a state 
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of pious submission to their masters. 
They have, from time to time, exhort
ed the rich to be kind to the poor, 
out of their superfluity ; but they 
have been ,vilfully blind to the plain 
truth of the matter, which is that 
poverty in the midst of plenty is a 
thing no genuinely Christian society 
would tolerate for five minutes. 

'\Villiam Godwin, in 1793, declared 
the unequal distribution of prope1iy 
to be thf source of all war. But this 
is only half the story. War, after 
all, is only aggressive egoism operat
ing collectively, and the unjust dis
tribufion of the products of labour is 
an effect of egoism, not its cause, 
though an effect which may be (and 
is) the cause of other effects in its 
tum. By preaching a gospel of un
remitting industry to the poor, and 
flattering the rich into believing 
themselves generous ·whenever they 
give away a fraction of what they 
don't need, the Churches in general 
(there are numerous individual ex
ceptions) have helped to perpetuate 
a state of affairs ·which makes ,var 
ultimately inevitable. For in a 
society which encourages individual 
acquisitiveness, and rewards it with 
special honours, competition comes 
to be regarded as the natural thing; 
and war is competition carried to its 
lof!,ical conclusion. There is nowa
day,; a \Videspread sentiment against 
war, but the competitiw spirit is 
still encouraged and applauded as a 
prime social virtue. The civilization 
that we have laboured to build is a 
civilization of worldlings ; and the 
"otherworldliness" of the Churches 
has contributed to that result 
because it was made a pretext for 
neglecting the study and refonn of 

human relationships. We hear now
adays much praise of realism and 
much disparagement of ideals. But 
there is a cant of realism as well as 
a cant of idealisl1\- The ideal and 
the real are not enemies, and no civi
lization is worthy of the name that 
does not attempt the perpetual 
translation of the one into the other. 
" Where there is no vision, the people 
perish." In the beginning is the 
idea, the aspiration. And the idea 
becomes fact. This is creative living, 
and anything short of it is spiritual 
death. 

Jesus spoke "as one having autho
rity", an authority not coercive, 
from ·withoul, but one that command
ed allegiance by an appeal to 
something within us which all men 
have in common. If the Christian 
Church ever possessed such spiritual 
authority, she has long since forfeit
ed it by allying herself with 
Mr. Mammon and Mrs. Grundy and 
becoming the meek handmaiden of 
the secular government. The attitude 
of English ecclesiastics to war during 
the Great Carnage of 1914-1918 
1s faithfully described in Storm 
Jameson\.; l'lo Time Like the Present: 
it pro\'ides some sorry reading. Miss 
Jameson, who describes herself as a 
" bigoted Protestant ", declares that 
her "only comfort, religious in 
source, during the War, was the 
magnificent encyclicals of the then 
Pope". She can derive, I fancy, no 
such comfort from the attitude of the 
present Pope to the Spa'1ish Civil 
War. Temporal power or spiritual 
power-you cannot have it both 
ways. As a Fellow of lfrinity 
College, Cambridge (the Rev. F. A. 
Simpson) said in 1914 : "The bank-
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ruptcy of Christendom is not the 
bankruptcy of Christ, nor its madne:-s 
His:' 

I do not. for my part, subscribe to 
the doctrine of absolute pacifism, tlrnt 
in no circun1stances may violence be 
violently resisted. If il i:-: c\-e( legit
imate to prevent by force the tor
ture (If a child (and-there can br no 
two opinions about that), it is legit
imate. as a last resort, \\hen C\'ery 
conceh able effort at pacification k1:, 
failed, to fight- if not for onc~elf, at 
least for the prntcction of others. 
Vlar is not imposed on man from 
without. by fmcc~ beyond hi;: con
trol : it is simply the hideous by
product of his own undisciplined 
egoism. or self-will. as the anony
mous author of the Thco/ogirn 
Germanica calls it. 

If there W(Te no 5e\f-will, th{'l'C would 
be no proprietorship. Thrre ii; no pro-

prietorship in heaven ; and that is why 
contentment, peace, and blessedness are 
lhere. He who has anything of his 
own, or dlsires lo have anything, is a 
~lave , and lk who has nothing of his 
cJwn, nor desires to have anything, is 
free and at libnty an::! is in bondage to 
no man. 

If there were no self-will, there 
would be no proprietorship; and if 
there \Yere no proprietorship---that is 
to say, no exclusive, monopolistic 
possession of the means ~f life
there would be, there could be, no 
\'-ar. The Churches' failure to see 
and to declare this truth, in anp out 
of season, gives the measure of their 
impotence. They haYe prefe:-red to 
occupy themselves with tcchnicahties 
and trivialities. Sleek and bland, and 
chattering together about the 
·wickedness of reasonable divorce, 
Uwy meekly follow their masters to 
the Yerge of destruction. 

GERALD BULLETT 

When he was come into Jerusalem, th(' whole city was moved, saying: Who 
is this? 

Andt<t.he people said : This is Jesus the Prophet. from Nazareth of Galilee. 
And Jesus went into llw temple oi God, ;ind cast out :di them that sold and 

bought in the temple, and overthrew the tables of the money-changers, and the 
seats of.them that s0ld dows • 

And he said unto them, It is written, My home ~hall be called the housd of 
prater; but ye have made it a den of thieves. 

-Matthew, XXI, 10-13. 



THE WAR-MACHINE 
[Dr. L. P. Jacks i-s an ardent champion of the cause of Peace and in this 

article puts his finger on the sorest spot of the problem. We recommend our readers 
to peruse his Co-operation or Coercion ?-Eds.] 

Thanks to the folly of centuries 
and the madness of recent times there 
has come into existence an all-devour
ing monster which consumes the sub
stance of mankind, holds human life 
at its rrtercy, absorbs the energies vf 
civilization, demoralizes the character 
of nations, Poi~ns their minds and 
corrupts their politics. The name of 
this monster is the War-Machine. To 
this monster, this VVar-Machine, all 
so-called civilized nations are in a 
state of slavery, more or less com
plete, and it is the most abominable 
form of slavery ,yhich has ever exist
ed in the world. The slavery of the 
Negroes in America or else,vhere was 
a trifling evil compared to it. 

To understand the nature of the 
,var-Machine and of the slavery it 
imposes on the nations we must 
think of it as a single whole and not 
as a collection of independent arma
ments, independently controlled, one 
in Eng:Jand, another in Germany, 
another m Japan and so· on. 
These separate armaments are only 
the parts of it, like the wheels 
of a clock which function in 
relation one to another. Their in
dependent action is illusory. If one 
speeds up. say the German, it speeds 
up the others. If one makes war 
others must make war with it, whe
ther they want to or not ; they will 
have to defend themselves, as we say ; 
in other words, they answer war with 
war and, as things notl.! are, cannot 
do othenrise. The '\-Var-:Vlachine, 

considered in its true nature as a uni
tary whole, is not controlled by any
body. It goes forward under its own 
momentum which is prodigious and 
ahv2ys increasing. 

The League of .Nations tried to con
trol it but failed. Those who are 
suppo;;ed to control it, and are called 
"war-lords" are really the most ab
ject of its slaves, though they are 
pathetically ignorant of the fact. The 
monster carries them on its back and 
will ultimately throw them off and 
trample them along with the rest of 
us,---unless, in the meantime, a way 
can be found to break its power, 
which is gie;:iter than that of any hu
man government. It is the real ruler 
of mankind. It holds at its mercy 
the lives of hundreds of millions of 
men, \rnmen and children. At the 
present moment it is eating up the 
capital of the nations at the rate of 
3000 million pounds per annum. 
Crw;hi;1g taxation, com-:cription of 
wealth, mobilization of industry, na
tional service, national register, 
A.RP., etc., etc., in this country as 
in many others, are the different 
modes in which th~ slavery of man
kind to the War-::\llachine makes itself 
manifest. One might define it, with 
a slight change of metaphor, as a de
vice created by civilizatlm for th_e 
express purpose of committing sui
cide, of blowing out its own brains. 
It has poisoned the brains ttf civili
zation already, poisoned them• into 
madness, and will epd-unless we can 
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master it-by blowing them out. 
It has often been said that the 

modern world is ruled by machines. 
Yes, and the maclune which rules 
all the other machines is the War
A1achine. Here is one example. 
Kot far from where I live there is n 
va.st indm:Jrial organization whose 
original business was to produce a 
useful article which has nothing to 
do with war. At the present moment 
the machinery in that great factory 
and the men who work it haw become 
a part of the national Viar-Machine 
and take their orders from a source 
which, when disguises are stripped 
off, is none other than military head
quarters. Broaden that out and you 
have a picture of what industrial 
civilization the world o,·er 1s comillg 
to. and has largely come to already, 
under the rule of the \Var-Machine. 
):·es, \\C 3re ruled by machinery, 
and that i-; the kind of machinery 
we are ruled by. Has there ever 
been a tyranny more appa!iing-, a 
phenomenon more sinister? What 
price freedom noiu, in democratic 
countriC's or in any other ? 

T\.Iore than fifly years have now 
elnpsed since Herbert Spencer, in 
").fan versus the State", predicted 
1vhat he ca!led "the Coming 
Slavery". "The Coming Slavery" 
has now come, but it has taken a 
form far mote debasing to humanity 
and extended itself far more widely 
in the world at large than "·a~ 
anticipated hy Spc,nccr. Spencer's 
prediction ..,\'as a revised ,:er~ion of 
two others which lw.d htt;n uttered 
nearly twenty years e2.rlier, the fir~t 

.by Miftthew Arnold in "Culture 
and •Anarchy" and the second by 
Carlyle in "Shooting :\iagara ". 

(What a pity that so few people read 
these things nowadays, • or even 
remember them!) Spencer predicted 
that the road we ,vere travelling in 
188i would presently lead to the 
creation of a vast socialistic machine 
under which the compete!Jt and 
industrious minority would become 
mere heasts of burden, or slaves, 
crushed under the weight of the 
incompetent and idle majority whom 
they 1rnuld be compelled to tarry on 
their backs. Democracy would be
come " a system for the organized 
plunder of the minority~ -as 
Dr. Inge has somewhere defined it. 
Or. tho~e line~, if persisted in, indus
trial civilization, thought Spencer, 
would unquestionalJly come to grief. 

\Vrll, what has actually happened 
is rnmcthing different and far worse: 
the organized plunder of the whole 
comm1mity _ror the sustenance of the 
1!'ar-1l1achine. 1\"or is it confined to 
this country alone ; by no means l 
The phenomenon .is European and 
indeed world-wide. Humanity has 
never found itself in a situation so 
dangerous. The suicide of civilization 
is in prospect. 

..\ plain alternative confronts us. 
The War-Machine which now domi
nates ciYilization and marshals it 
(like Macheth's dagger) on the way 

it i,; '..::oing will either be used for 
mnking ,•,ar, almost certainly world
war, or it will rf'main unused. In 
l·ither case the p'"n~pect is sufficiently 
disconcerting, and hardly less so in 
the second case than in the first. If 
the War-Machine fulfils its purpose in 
actual war-making we all know what 
will happen. But if the establishment 
of world peace (by one means or an
oth,·rl renders it use]ec:s, what theR? 
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Consider our own country. Having 
crganizcd the whole nation for \Yar

making or fighting efficiency (ca
mouflaged under the word "de
fe:1ce "), armed to the teeth for that 
purpose, trained hundreds of thou
sands of men (millions in other 
countries/ for fighting by air,-sea and 
land, " mohilized industry" as a feed
er of the V,/ar-::'v'lachine and assigned 
to every man and woman a function 
in suppo!"ting it (" national service") 

,vhal is to become of all that if it 
shonld turn out that there is no war
maki1;g for the machine to do ? It 
is inconceivable that a nation organ
ized in this way for the business of 
war-making could be organized at a 
moment's notice for something else. 
The problem of converting swords 
into ploughshares is simple enough, 
but the problem of converting a great 
state that has organized itself for war 

-as all the great states are now doing 
or have done- into a state which has 
abjured war as an instrument of na
tional policy and organized itself for 
peace, is another proposition al
together. 

\Ve are often told-so often, indeed, 
that one gets a little tired of hearing 
it---.that Great Britain must rearm 
in order that she may be in a posi
tion to maintain the peace of the 
world. Does this mean that we are 
creating this vast armament, and 
bleeding ourselves white in the proc
ess, in order lo prevent its being used, 
and that we are training men to fight 
by air, sea and land in order that they 
mav have no fighting to do ? It 
would seem so. But what could be 
more absurd ? As well might we 
claim to promote teetotalism by dis
tilling whisky and compelling every-• 

body to drink it. 
To get into the armament race has 

been easy. To get out of it is going 
to prove extremely difficult. Those 
who think of it as a mere affair of 
turning swords into ploughshares 
have not come even remotely in sight 
of what is involved in converting the 
war-machine into a peace-machine. 
For that, nm! nothing less than that, 
is the problem which now confronts 
the peacemaker. Even "putting a 
stop to ,var" is an inadequate meas
ure of his task. Ilis real problem is to 
break the power of the War-Machine 
which now holds the civilized 
world in bondage and "marshals" 
civilization the way it is going, de
stroying the vital resources of society, . 
obsorbing- its best energies and de
moralizing the remainder. Whether it 
eventuates in war or not, the certain 
encl of it is human catastrophe. 

Grounds of hope are to be found in 
the fact that all the world over the 
mutterings of a coming revolt against 
this intolerable tyranny may now be 
heard. Could means be found, and 
perhaps they will be, for bringing to
gether the peoples, as distinct from 
their governments, there ,vould arise 
in every nation a tempest of human 
wrath in ·which the power of the 
monster, now the greatest power on 
earth, would be effectually broken. 
To the individual citizen, pursuing 
his peaceful vocation, war has always 
been an abomination and a curse. 
But never before has it come so near 
to him and made itself felt ~o intense
ly as an evil in his own life. Never 
before has he found himself reduced 
so completely to a cog on tfte war
making machine. Never before. has 
he fully realized his servitude and 
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been galled by it so intolerably. The 
hatred of war, once a sporadic phe
nomenon, is becoming a universal 
phenomenon and acquiring a firm 
grip on the mentality of the peoples. 
Even the war-lords, ,..,'ho rule the roost 
in the militarist countries, live in 
terror of the mom,ler they have creat
ed. ;'.\one knows better than they 
that, if "the army., were to turn 
against them for a single day, they 
would be done for one of them had 
a near shave not long ago. 

As a mere outbreak of ll'Tath, as a 
violent uprisin;; or ~laves against the 
slave driver, the coming n·i•olt agam,;f 
the War-Machine has no chance of 
succeeding. It will succeed only if and 
so far as it is con~tructively planned 
from the outset. Calling for mor:1] 
rearmament or for ,. a change of 
heart" will by ihelf aYail nothing. 
These things are not to be had by 
calling for them. :'den do not change 
their hearb, or re;_i_rm morally, mcrn· 
ly because wise mm ha\·e prowd the 
necessity of doing :-;o, The wise men 
must go further and set the morn! 
rearmament in motion by embarking 
on a positive line of action. Men 
change their hearts hy changing their 
habits and not otherwise. The wise 
men must show them hm1•. They 
must link their ideals to busine,Aike 
method--; of achieving them. l ·c'eless 
to plead for co-operation in place of 
strife, unless ,ve can show precisely 
how and in what international co• 
operation can be immediately SC't on 
foot. l:sele~ to denounce the tyranny 

of the War-Machine unless we are 
prepared with a positive scheme for 
diverting the forces that now feed that 
monster into feeding something else. 

I suggest the armament race as in
dirnting the most promising point at 
·which the peacemaker can begin his 
attack. Venturesome as it may seem, I 
predict that the tyranny of the War
Machine, which makes peace impos
~ible would begin to break up at once 
were means found to divert some por· 
tion of the present colossal expend
iture on armaments to the forma
tion of an international fund for pro
moting and financing international 
co-operation on definite lines. 

That idea, which is only one of a 
large family of ideas pointing in the 
-:;ame direction, I have worked out 
elsewhere. \:Vhat is needed is the in
ventiw faculty (which business men 
can supply as well as anybody else) 
for creating situations which provide 
an opportunity for international co
operation on definite lines and reduc
ing them at once from vague aspi
rations, of which we have more than 
enough, to bu:-;inesslike form. In this 
way a counter-force to that of the 
\Var-l\.lachine would come into being, 
and, g-rowing gradually, perhaps rap~ 
idly, would acquire sufficient power 
to drain off the energies of the war
makin!); interests, take the wind out 
of their ~ails and leave them stranded 
high and dry. Let the idealists go 
into partnership with the business 
men. 

L. P. JACKS 



EDUCATING AND ORGANIZING FOR PEACE 

I.-CO~1MlNITY OF BLOOD OR OF THOCGHT 

[H .. N. Brailsford stresses educating for peace and advises that it be done 
right in the High Schools. This entails for the teachers a new style of thi~king, one 
U:ac wiil a11alys'" cxi::c'.in_g irJc:1s cmci cissumptions and sln•ss <1 cullu1ol basis fur 
nationality. But Mr. Brailsford's programme lacks vigour ; why not teach the 
teachers what the following article advocates ?-EDS.] 

The request of the Editors of THE 

ARYAN PATII that J si10uld write 
something on the theme of "Educat
ing- for Peace" reached me at a 
moment of humiliation and defeat. 
The .news is before us, in all its 
naked ugliness, of the abandonment 
of Czechoslovakia by the Powers 
which ,;hould have supported her. 
Peace, in a sense, is preserved. ·we 
have escaped the war we dreaded, hut 
we have won this relief by yielding to 
Hitler's ostentatious parade of 
military force. We feel, as we bow 
our heads in shame, that this despot, 
at the head of a drilled nation that 
must obey him without debate, is 
henceforth the master of Europe. 
Where, then, have we erred, and 
how shall ,ve educate ourselves for a 
peace that is the very negation of 
this achievement-a peace of co
oPeralion and mutual respect? 

One may give, first of all, a gen
eral amwer. All life is education
for strife or for peace .. If in our 
schools we foster in our children's 
minds the aim of personal suc
ce5s and emulation, and neglect to 
train them in teamwork for a 
common social end, we shall edu
cate them for war. Again, if our 
social strncture is based on exploita
tion and competition, we shall rise 
·with difficulty to any higher ideal in 
our international life. The lanp-

owner or the industrial employer 
who treats bis peasants or his mill
hands as means to the end of his 
o,vn profit is unlikely to bring any
thing better than a note of national 
egoism when, as one unit among 
many, he mal;:es his contrihution to 
the formation of public opinion. 
The world of states is a inacrocosm 
that reflec!s the character of its 
component members. If within 
them there is a class strug-gle or the 
strife of religions or castes, they will 
repeat the habitual motives of their 
daily life when they come to deal 
\Vith one another as nations. Every 
advance towai·ds the co-operative 
organization of the life of the village 
or nation will abo pave the way to 
,Yards international peace. 

But the reader will rightly ask me 
for something more specific and def
inite. Where in this affair of 
Czechoslovakia have we all erred ? 
The whole dispute turned round 
two ideas-- -nationality and power. 
We need not enter into the details. 
Suffice it to say that to-day, under 
Nazi leadership, the Germans inter
pret natiom11ity in terms of physical 
race. AU of tl--Je s,ime race ~re blood
brothers who must unite. The only 
possible union is conceived as the 
State, ~nd in its turn_ the statf' 
means pmver. It acts, that is to ~ay, 
abroad with its army, fleet and air 
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force behinu ,c. ~ta1 ung ,nth these 
ideas, it v, as Jtl(.;V1taJk Urnt 1.he 
Germane> shou;li orie uay claim as 
,i1c1r (J\\"11 the:: O;,:.uelt:ni~ild V,Jlll ils 
German populauv11. 1 L \1 ac> e4uaiiy 
inevllablc tilal Lee L;,;e(il:3 should 
uppo~e their cb11H. \\ 11y :' These 
Sudden German,; are noL their 
kinsme,1, but they co11cei\·e o, tins 
tcniio1y, iw;turic Bohen11a, as lileir 
cJtale and \nth 1Ls ancieut 
Dounda;ics it b Lheir property. 
. Again. to iosc ib mou11tains ,rnuiCl 
weaken their military po,Yer. 
Equaliy if lhey arc 1enoei led defencc
iess, the miliLary powei" of the Ger
man state ior act1011 easl\vards ,, iii 
be greatly cnha11CC(1. 

This hasty anai:.,sis il,b ;-.,;;rnled 
ior us three ideas round which this 
dispute has crn:ied---;1;;,uonality, 
property, power. C1ve11 lheir current 
mterpretations wars Y, i1l rage to 
the end of the chaple;·, if indeed, 
mankind can survive their devasta
tions. Bul, is nationalily necessarily 
associated with the idea of power 
and the state? One may give 
it a purely cultural int1crpretation. 
Speaking a common language, Ger
mans, or for that mailer Bengalis, 
have a common vehicle of thoughl. 
That demands the free exerche of 
certain kinds of association and co
operative effort -schools, univer
sities and the like. But because two 
groups of men speak the same 
tongue and read the same poets, 
does it follow that they must live 
within tl~ same tariff fence or 
march in step in the same regiment? 
So a choice emerges. If we d1:cicle 
that tll.e sentiment of nationality 
rest~ primarily on a common 
cultural tradition, it can be divorced 

from the idea of power and its in
carnation the Slate. l i that can be 
done, we eliminate the innumerable 
v,.ars Ll1aL have been ioughl and may 
yeL De fought io draw the map or 
Europe on correct ethnographicai 
principles. 

i might continue the analysis 
mdelinitely. Few of us need to be 
remhldcd o_f the significance of ter
rito;y conceived as property in the 
history of imperialism, of. all the 
~ources 01 1':ai- the most proliiic . 
.-\gain if one asks why the State is 
necessarily associated with the idea 

• m power, lilc ansv.;er may be that in 
varying degrees every state and every 
s(;CJety rests on inequality of one 
kind ur ar.ulhcr. It is, thc;·e[ore, an 
apparatus 01 coercion : it must ac
cumulate force. 

These illustrations may suffice to 
justify the belief that the first step 
in eciucalion for peace may well be 
dw ruthless and sceptical analysis 
of al1 the ideas and assumption>:, on 
which we commonly act in our inter-
11aLional life. Fev,. of us know what 
lhcy mean. Rarely in schools and 
not always in universities are they 
examined. In thei,· vagueness they 
gather round themselves some of the 
most potent emotions of which men 
are capable. Rightly interpreted, 
these emotions will serve as the 
moti,·e power for crealive service : 
wrongly interpreted, they may drive 
us to destroy one another with a 
fanaticism that poses as virtue. The 
few critical intellects who have tried 
to examine these ideas with a scepti
cal detachment rank among the 
heroes of civilization. I am disposed, 
then, to begin my prnctical sugges
tions tmvards educating us for peace 
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by suggesting that in every higher 
school and university the study of 
sociology should include the frankest 
examinatio·n of such ideas as these. 

It is, happily, beginning to be 
realised that one of the keys to peace 
lies in the hands of the teachers who 
instruct us in history. Very fe,v of 
the text-books of history commonly 
med in European schools make for 
peace. Some of them are gross in
citements to ,varlike passion. Some 
applaud conquests as the proudest 
achievements of a nation, and ignore 
its {lrogress in the arts of peace. 
Mosi of the books that secure offi
cial approval suppress or minimise 
every accusalion that an impartial 
mind would bring against the past 
conduct of the statesmen of their 
own counttT in dealing with other 
states. There is the same farnuri1.
ism in recounting even the pacific 
achievements of one's own people, 
and ignoring or minimising those of 
others. There is no sound rule in 
these matters save scientific objectiv
ity, but if one errs, let it be on the 
side of charity towards other 
nations. 

The League of N aticms has 
attempted to bring its inOuence to 
bear on the choice of school books, 
not wholly without effect. But per
haps the happiest modd we might 
follow comes from Scandinavia. The 
two neighbours, I\'orway and 
Sweden, have had their quarrels in 
the past. Recently they undertook 
a revision of their school history 
books in the interest of neighbourly 
relations. The Norwegians submit
ted their books for criticism to a 
committee of Swedish historians, and 
the Swedes acted likewise. But one 

might go a good deal furiher than 
this in bringmg the beneficent. in
iiuence oi Juswry to bear upon 
rnielllatmnal relations. lL would be 
an munense gain if ail oi us had in 
our 11eads some general picture ol 
urn ver::;al history. With thal as our 
backgroW1d, the quarrels that Lill our 
daily newspapers would si1rink inlo 
their due perspective, and we should 
gain a more ::;cientiiic habit of mind. 
Emerson tells us thal once as he wa::; 
heated after a political controversy, 
he looked up at the stars and heard 
them say, ·' Why so hot, my little 
fellow? ., The politician who tried 
to see his own actions and his 
nation's interests within the frame
work of the history of civilization 
wouid hear from its Muse the same 
tranquillising words. The League of 
i\'ations might perform a great 
service if it were to subsidise the 
writing of such a history for general 
use. But it would have to deal ade
quately with the East as well as the 
\Vest, and with America no less than 
Europe. 

I\·ext to the sound teaching of 
history for the promotion of peace, 
\Ve may rank the penetration of our 
educational systems by the habitual 
practice of international co-operation. 
Several schools exist in Europe, 
notably one in Geneva, that draw 
their pupils and their staffs from all 
over the Continent. The children 
learn each other's habits of thought 
as well as each other's languages. If 
as children we play -and work 
together, we shall find no difficulty 
in collaborating in after-life. The 
League ought, long ago, ~ have 
created an international unive,sity, 
perhaps at Geneva. Rabindranath 
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Tagore's college at Santiniketan is a 
distinguished model that might well 
be followed elsewhere. Several sum
mer schools that meet for a few 
weeks in the holiday season at sundry 
centres in Europe serve to promote 
systematic discussion of international 
problems among men and women of 
many nations. But all this as yet 
is on a pitifully small scale. One 

day we shall organise as the basis of 
education for peace the regular inter
change of pupils and teachers 
bet \veen neighbouring peoples. 

So long as community of blood is 
the only cement that holds us 
together, we shall live ip. strife. It 
is on community of thought and 
cuiture that \Ve must endeavour to 
build peace, 

II. K. BRAILSFORD 

!!.-FREE TRADE ,\ND DIS,\RMA1\IE:\T 

)\Ve requetitcd C. E. M. Joad to wntc rn1 this subjc>et because he is not only 
a pacifist but abo a capahle mg<mizcr as Afani_inla, The Book of lhe Federation of 
Progressil:e Societin a11d fodn·i,Juols, cditcd by him shows. As h<: J1imsclf points 
out, we did hot expect him to L'VOlve a programme cffrding a spiritual revolution. 
We Wl'H'. looking forward to a mundane fl'medy born of his fertile analytic mind. 
The result is sumewh,1t unexpected. Our friend recommends an almost Gandhian 
progrnmme--disarrnamcnt "un'.1! Eu~kud was <1s ddmc~less and I <;hould J10pc, as 
safe as Denmark, whether other nations followed the example or not ".-Eos.] 

I am a pacifist. Therefore I 
believe (a) that war is monlly 
wrong; (b) that it does not achieve 
the ends for the sake of which it is 
waged; (c) that under modern 
conditions it is an C\.il greater than 
any which may result from a refusal 
to fight m a war ; and ( d) tha1 it 
will fmal!y cease only when human 
beings refuse to p3rticipate in it. It 
follows that I belie,·e that the best 
way to organize for peace is to con
vince a sufficiently large number of 
per:"-Ons that in no circumstances 
would they be justified in taking part 
m a v;ar. Now this convicti.on 
cannot be engendered by politics. 
You c.annrft, in other words, make 
people into non-resisters by Act of 
Parliament, or produce the requisite 
changes•in the indiYidual's mind (or 
spirii) by any form of collective 
action. It may, therefore, very well 

be the ca:-,e that only through a 
spiritual change which profoundly 
affects the standards, values and ways 
of life of the majority of members 
of Western civilization, can the in
fluences which make for war be 
overcome. I believe, indeed, that this 
IS SO. 

When, howewr, the editors asked 
me to contribute an article on 
'' Organizing for Peace", it was not, 
I conceive, on the prospects of in
suring peace by producing a revolu
tion in the spirit and outlook of 
human beings that they wished me 
to write. I conceive that this was 
not their intention for two reasons. 
The first is that I have not the 
faint,st idea--and I think that they 
know that I have not-how such a 
revolution is to be brought about. 
(None of us in the West do know. 
This incidentally is our tragedy, that 
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needing a religion to strengthen our 
spirits and to change our hearts, we 
are unable either to make a religion 
for ourselves or to accept any of 
those that are offered to us.) 

The second reason is that, by no 
stretch of _possibility, can such a 
revolution 1)e effected in time to 
rescue the '\Vest from the war by the 
nightmare fear of which men's minds 
are to-day oppressed. You cannot 
admittedly by collective action bring 
peace to men's hearts; yet qs things 
are, it is only by collective aclion 
that .men can be stopped here and 
now from making war. 

\Vhat should tliat action be? 
VVbat steps, in other words, would 
I take in the present emergency to 
preserve peace ? 

There are, I conceive, three main 
causes for our present predicament : 
economic maladjustment, nationafo,:m 
and fear. The first two go together. 
The undeveloped territories of the 
,vorld are controlled by a compara
tively small number of nations, 
These undeveloped territories are 
rich in raw materials, in metals and 
rubber and oil. Thus a fev.' nation<; 
command a disproportionate number 
of the world's sources of wealth. 
The chief among the~e fe,v is the 
British Empire. Restless and resent
ful at this inequitable distribution 
of the world's territories and raw 
materials, certain nations on the 
continent of Europe whose share in 
them is small or non-existent have 
developed a clamant nationalism. 
This nationalism keeps the world in 
a state of agitation by its continual
ly expanding claims, the object of 
which is to redraw the map of the 
world in favour of the "have not-

nations ". These claims are resisted 
by the ·" have-nations " who, by 
means of the Versailles Treaty, 
imposed upon the vanquished at the 
conclusion of the 1914-18 war terms 
in which no nation, ,vhich accord
ing to Western standards, retained 
any vestige of self-respect, could be 
expected indefinitely to acquiesce. 

These terms were sanctified by 
the Covenant of the League of 
i\ations which, drawn up with the 
intention of investing the Versailles 
settlement with the semblance of in
ternational justice, sought, under the 
pretence of punishing the aggressor 
and upholding international law, to 
mobilize the anned forces of the 
world against any attempt to mitigate 
the injustices which were perpetrated 
in 1919. Thus the League has come 
to be regarded by the hungry nations 
as an association of ex-burglars 
grown respectable on the proceeds of 
their loot, whose purpose is to dis~ 
courage new entrants to their late 
profession. Here, then, are the root 
causes of that exacerbated national
ism which derives its power from the 
wrongs from which the hungry 
nations believe themselves to be 
suffering. 

In the economic sphere this 
nationalism results in a policy of 
national self-sufficiency. By customs 
duties, by tariff barriers, by currency 
restrictions, by quotas and favoured 
nation clauses, each nation seeks to 
isolate itself from the rest of the world 
and to stand upon its ow111feet. Thus 
a world which m<Xlern transport has 
made economically a single unit is 
cut across by a thousand ittnd one 
artificial barriers which are P,elib
erately erected to impede the flow 
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of international trade by self~sufficient 
nationalist States, obsolete political 
entities, with whose jealousy and 
rivalries modern Europe is curned. 
These artificial barriers by putting a 
spanner into the wheels of inter
national trade intensify the economic 
difficulties which they are designed 
to remedy. Thus arises a vicious 
circle in which more intense economic 
distress begets more intense nation
alism, and more intense nationalism 
increases economic distress. It also 
begets fear, for inevitably it leads to 
an annament race, by whicll nations 
armed on an unprecedented scale en
deavour to pursue their ambitions 
under the cloak of protecting 
themselves from their neighbours. 
Each nation wants, in fact, to be in 
a position to blackmail its neighbour 
by the threat o[ force, into submit
ting to the imposition of its own will. 
It also wants to feel secure in the 
face of similar threats. Consequent
ly it seeks to be stronger than any 
combination of forces that is likely to 
be brought against it. Its growing 
strength begets fear in those who feel 
that they are likely to become its 
victims, and leads them in their turn 
to increase their strength to a point 
beyond that of their threaten
ing neighbour. This e\'er-growing 
strength the neighbour takes to be a 
threat to himself. As an aunt of 
mine recently said to me in comment 
upon the rival sea powers of conti
nental nations : ""\i\-'e have got to 
build our tleet up to what they said 
they'd build theirs up to, if we built 
ours up." 

This; then, is the situation with 
whi~h any proposals to organize for 
peace must deal. Such proposals 

must effect an economic read
justment ; they must break the 
vicious circle of armaments and they 
must dispel the psychology of fear. 
I would suggest : 

(1) The immediate calling by 
Great Britain of an international 
conference to deal with economic 
grie,·ances. 

(2) At this conference I would 
,:mnounce my intention of readjusting 
the pre;-:ent inequitable distribution of 
territories and raw materials, and 
would suggest that these should be 
administered in the interests of itll by 
<'TI international commission upon 
which <1ll the major manufacturing 
nations should be represented. 

(3) Pending the establishment 
of such a commission, I should an 4 

nounce (a) t)-·,at the British Empire 
would be thrown open to all the 
world a:-; a Iree trading area, and that 
quotas, favoured nation clauses and 
tariffs would be abolished within 
that area; (b) that if the Empire 
were to be attacked, Great Britain 
would not be prepared to defend it 
by force, and that as an earnest of 
this pledge the country would begin 
to disarm here and no\v. I should 
hope that the example of disarma
ment once set, others would follow, 
but I should make it dear that I 
should continue my disarmament 
programme until England was as 
defenceless and, I should hope, as 
safe as Denmark, whether other 
nations followed my example or not. 

(4) I should spend the money 
accruing from the cessation of re
armament upon measures of 
non-menacing defence; that is to say, 
upon the provision of food stores and 
ruiderground shelters for the whole 
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population. The cost of providing 
underground tunnels complete with 
ventilation, sanitation, and so forth, 
for the population of Great Britain 
works out at about £11 per head
£481 millions. V{e are already 
spending £350 millions a year in 
preparations for war ; whereas 

I am proposing £484 millions in all 
in measures of non-menacing defence. 
This policy satisfies the requirements 
laid down. It effects economic read
justment ; it breaks the vicious circle 
of armaments ; and it would dispel 
fear. 

The other night 
I longed to take flight, 
Leave this temple of common clay 
And lave myself in the Milky Way, 
Mingle my being in its glowing fire 
In an ecstasy of desire. 

Am I a moth, that I long for a star ? 
Nay, the moth prefers the candle light ; 
The lesser flame shines. more neaily bright, 
But I ache for the greater radiancl' afar, 

I tangle myself in the heavmly zone 
That circles itself 'neath the MothN's breasts 
With their nourishment of the milk of light, 
And drink the imm01tal draught-alone 
With the Fatherhood that the space suggests 
R1·vcaled to the mystic sight. 

Again I come down to my shutlered clay, 
Again I look forth on Earth's darkcnrd day; 
Too great the glory of my desire. 
Too pure the radiance of Heaven's fire. 
The Master Hand gently placed my soul back, 
But with infinite mercy left a crack--
Just a little chink through which part of me 
May ccitch a glimpse of the mystery. 
It will widen, perhaps, as the years go by 
So that once again I may dare to fly 
Back to the heart of the Milky Way, 
A little longer this time to stay. 

Such is the thought that came to mC', 
And who shall say that it cannot be? 

C. E. M. ]OAD 

T. L. CROMBIE 



THE WAY OF SATYAGRAI-IA 
[Professor P . .Mahadevan's arlicle has a mes6agc for the East and the West 

alike.-EDS J 

Some eight years ago, C. F. 
Andrews prepared for Western 
readers an exposition of the ideas 
of Mahatma Gandhi. As it ,vas a 
sort of curtain-raiser to the actual 
drama of non-co-operation, which 
was soon after enacted on the stage 
of Indian politics, il received consid
erable notice in the British press. It 
was the first organised and reasoned 
statement of those germinal ideas 
which ha\"e since transformed the 
outlook of many earnest seekers 
after Truth both in India and in 
other parts of the world. But then, 
as now, the uncomerted are in the 
majority ; and they are inclined to 
the view that the practical triumphs 
of the Gandhian philosophy hnve 
been due more to accident than to 
necessity ; and that the new doctrine 
has still to overcome many inherent 
incon"'i~tencies bdore it can com
mand general acceptance. It j,; con
tended thal Hinduism has never 
enthroned non-violence as the high
est or the most efficacious rule of 
conduct. notwithstanding that Ahimsa 
is enjoined as a duty ; and 
that G,mdhiji has himself weakened 
!iis case by conceding that those who 
would bear arms, may do so in the 
defence of their country. In either 
case, it is said that the cult of Satya
graha is reduced to the level of many 
other alternatives \Vhich have been 
tried by• mankind with varying suc
cess .• Thus, in the final analysis, it 
vmuld seem that we, Indians, are 
guilty of a patriotic bias in claiming 

for the Gandhian Way a potency 
superior to that of all other ethical 
systems with or without a transcen
dental point of reference. 

If we take the Bhagvad-Gita as 
containing the most inspired exposi
tion of the principles of Hinduism, 
it will not be difficult to prove that 
it lends no support to the cult of 
non-violence ; indeed, it contains a 
seemingly unanswerable refutation 
of it. The enlightened and pious 
Hindu of to-day seems to be impaled 
on the horns of a dilemma. He has 
either to forswear the Candhiart way 
or lo doubt the plenary inspiration 
{Jf the Gita, or if he has not the 
courngc for it, to take refuge in al
legoric interpretations of it. Before 
the country pairl any heed to the 
voice of Gandhiji, the revolutionary 
movement (pacticularly in Bengal) 
found apologist:-; who condoned vio
lence with a certain spiritual exalta
tion which deriyed its sustenance 
from the divine certitudes uttered in 
the Gita. Even without reference to 
Gandhiji's ideas, how could such an 
attitude be squared up with the 
doctrine of Ahlm~a ? 

For answer, we must g;o back to 
~I di'ot3nt past, and trace from thence 
the evolution of certain specifically 
Hindu ideas. The first and most 
commcrcly understood of them was 
Ahimsa. It has always involved a 
two-fold concept, namely, non
injury to life, because of the unity 
of life. Its primary function was to 
protnote universal reverence for Life, 
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because of the unseen unity under
lying all its myriad manifo:;tations. 
When it was trnnslaiecl into conduct, 
it became a calegorical imperative ; 
and served tu quicken human con
sciousness into a sense oi its ulti
mate integrity. But in the very 
nature of the CE-':', such a realization 
could never be widespread. Hence 
the praclice of the doctrine, in its 
uncompromising form, was restricted 
to small communities. ~ven in their 
case, it ultimately degenerated into 
a mechanical assemblage of labons. 
As f~r the majority of the Hindus, 
it acted as no more than a sub-con" 
sciou:; inhibition that reduced the 
instinctive violence oi individual 
behaviour to a minimum. 

But side by side w1lh Ahimsa was 
another great idea which Hinduism 
has elaborated with poelic splendour 
and philosophic subllety. his. that 
Life originates from Sacrifice, is sus
tained through Sacriii.cc and folfils 
itself in Sacrifice. Creation itself de
pends upon the p~rpctual sacrifice 
of the Purusha, giving us the Prakrili. 
YVhat is even nwre important, this 
sacrifice is vicarious. Instead of each 
one of us destroying olhers that we 
may live, we have been taught to 
sacrifice ourst'l\'es that oiinrs may 
live! Here then we have a :cea
change coming over violence, and the 
emergence out of it of something 
"rich and strnnge ". 

The third concept of Dharma, 
also based on the c-ternal veiities, 
had a more definitely sociological 
application. It take::, into account 
differences in aptitudes of human 
beings, and provides for their work
ing together, not in conflict but in 
co-operation. It was Sister Nivedita 

who gave a convincing and beautiful 
interpretation of the Varnas as 
crystallizing the ideal of chivalry. 
The discredit into ,vhich the Casle 
systern ha~ fallen, fortunately leaves 
the principle underlying it unaffec
ted ; and there is an unmistakable, 
albeit as yeL tentative, drift towards 
it even in the "advanced" countries 
of the VVest. 

We thus have three separate 
strands of the Hindu faith in the 
concepts of Ahimsa., Harmlessness ; 
Yagna, Sacrifice and Dharma, Law 
and .Order. They have been 
emphasised sometimes singly, some
times in pairs, but never all together. 
Asoka's spectacular gesture renounc
ing war was the manifestation o[ 
Ahimsa in politics; the Avatars 
have taught us by divine example 
the necessity for vicarious sacrifice ; 
while the Pandavas upheld Dharma 
on the lleld of battle, ,vhere they 
were taught to fight with "charity 
towards all and malice towards 
none" . But before Hinduism could 
resolve the contradictions, if any, 
between these concepts, it fell into an 
cclip:;;c of a thousand years. It has 
been reserved for us in these days to 
witness an atterapt at a synthesis of 
them which has galvanized Hindu
ism into a new and vigorous life. 
) n shorl, we owe to Gandhiji the 
frn;ion of Ahimsa, Yagna and 
Dba.rma in one concept, viz., 
Salyagraha. If he has not done this 
he has done nothing at .all ! 

The next point for consideration 
is the alleged inconsistency of 
Gandhiji in permitting thQ.Se who 
;,uould bear arms to maintain., the 
freedom of their country wilh the 
sword. In the first place, there is no 
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inconsistency at all in telling a man 
who does not believe in non-violence 
not to fight ; for the only result of 
such advice ,vould be to rnakc hjm 
infinn of purpose, and help his ene
mies to destroy him. But there would 
be real and falal incons1sLency if 
Gandhiji had said that th2 Satya
grahi might o~cillate bch,cen Yio
lcnce and non-violence. Nol o.nly 
are there many mansions m 
our Father's House but there 
are many \\·ays of reaching 
them. Gandhiji certainly claim, 
that Satyagraha is the most cxceHent 
way; hut he cannot compel any 
man to choose his way, as it ,·,:ere, 
at second-hand. 

Further, we must take into 
account the peculiar conditions 
under which he evolwd his cultui:. 
The problem as he originally saw it 
was political, and in a strictly 
temporal sense, urgent. The 
emasculation of a people, not m 
much physically as mornlly <tnd 
spiritually had gone to such alarm
ing lengths as to have promoted a 
pusillanimous acceptance of evil a,; 
a national habit. Kon-co-operation 
had a limited objective ; it wrested 
courage from de3pair. and gave the 
country a sense of pride in itself 
which had been unknmvn for a 
millennium. We know as a matter 
of fact that an important section of 
opinion followed him, attracted by 
his technique, but indifferent, if not 
hostile to his basic assumptions. 
Such people were bound to increase 
rather than diminish in numbers 
with the achievement o[ political • independence. Gandhiji's concession 
is tO them, more or less, as the 
proverbial sop to Cerberus. l f the 

country could achieve its freedom 
thrnugh non-violence, it must be 
equally possible to preserve it 
through the same means. For an
other thing, so long as India is 
p;-ecluded, happily as ·we may 
think, from ind:.ilging in predatory 
activilies abro~ci, a national anny 
can never develop the virus of 
militarism to the extent of creating 
that vicious circle in which Europe 
finds itself to-clay. 

Uut t:ctually, Gundhiji has advan
cd wry far from the position 
which he c·eems to haYe ocq1pied 
some years <1go. During the last few 
months, he has made many striking 
prnnouncements on this crucial 
quc~.tion \Yhich have at least served 
to clear liim from the charge of in
consistency. He has been the most 
un~pannp.; critic of Congress in 
office ; he has confounded the faith
ful by his statement that the use of 
' repression ' in any form for any 
re:1soil is proof of the failure of Con
J~rt:ss lO act in the >:pirit of Satya
gniim. Ile ha,; propounded a scheme 
for a p,::acc-,1nny or peace-brigade 
to act as a shock-absorber of mob
\·iolcnce, w that ihe rn:mnunily may 
enjoy immunily from the effects of 
it. On the analogy of 'Death
~,qu,1drnns ', he wants ordinary 
citizens to offe( themselves to mob
furr, so that out of their immola
fra the pasc,ions o[ lhe moh may 
11rc:t be checked and ultimately re
fined. He is about to return from a 
tot·r of the Frontier where he has 
spoken to the hardiest and most 
pugnacious race of men in praise of 
the non-Yio!ent way. 

He has thus rounded off his 
dq.ctrine ; but it still remains to 
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be seen ,vhether it is possible for any 
government to function without 
the punitive aids euphemistically 
epitomised under Law and Order. 
The Satyagrahi in opposition is one 
thing; but in the seats of the 
mighty he is a different and appar
ently inferior entity. In the former 
case, he can be sublimely indifferent 
to opposition or numbers ; in the 
latter, he has to reckon \Yith them 
so long as society is the resultant of 
a multiplicity of unequal forces. The 
logical consummation of Gandhiji's 
doctcine would be a state in which 
culture had reached such perfection 
as to render government unneces-

sary. But such a state of 
enlightened Anarchy 1s nothing 
more than an Utopian dream. 

At the present moment, however, 
the danger to Satyagraha issues 
neilhcr from ils inconsistency nor 
from its impracticability, but from 
its abuse by individuals and groups 
who tr,avesty it in ludicrous or wicked 
ways. It is in less danger of being 
discredited by its enemies than by 
its pretended adherents. Gandhiji 
him~elf 1s well aware of the 
illegitimate use of his weapon by 
others ; but his warnings and 
appeals seem still to be unheeded. 

P. MAI-IADEVAN 

T. L. CROlvlBIE 

THE ARYAN PATH has lost one of 
its most devoted servants through 
the pa,;sing of Theodore Leslie Crom
bie, B.A. (Oxon.), Bar-at-Law. 
With enthusiasm he shared in the 
conception of the magaztne, with en
couraging suggestions he coloured 
parts of the dim silhouette of ils pro
gramme and policy and for nine years 
he spent his energy in labouring 
with love month after month to make 
its contents attractive and useful. 
More, now and again he helped 
financially to keep the magazine alive. 
Even his many intimate friends who 
knew of his connection with tht:' 
magazine did not realize how un
stintedly he spent himself in time, 
money and work in its behalf. The 
spring of this devotion was in his 
conviction of the truths of Theosophy 
which he earnestly tried to practise, 
and also to promulgate as a loyal and 
faithful student~associatE'. of the 

United Lodge of Theosophists. 
He was a lover of India and 

though born in Aberdeen, Scotland, 
had made this country his home for 
over a quarter of a century. More 
than twenty years ago he wrote : --

India does not want to extend her 
territory; she dOf's not demand colossal 
wealth beyond her needs ; she wants to 
realise on her soil ideals that by silent 
precept may influence the rest of the 
world. Not hers the hand to rule 
Empires, but hers the st1~ngth and spir
ituality to inspire and guide Emperors. 
But in order to accorr!l)lish this she must 
at kast have the management of her own 
affairs ... No disabilities must be placed 
on Indians as such, and the possessions 
of the Motherland must not be exploited 
as a source of wealth to 0~1er parts .of 
the Empire. Probably at fust with 
Home Ru!::', she may make mistakes, but 
she must learn by these mistakes to 
realise herself. As she realise• herself, 
more and more will her true spirituality 
envelop the world bringing a blessing to 
all nations and all lands. 
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